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WE GUARANTEE -
that no matter what you are feeding, and regardless

of the number of eggs yon are getting at the pres-

ent time, if

LEE’S EGG MAKER
is added to the daily ration— made a portion of it—

the increased egg yield resulting therefrom will more

than pay the cost of the egg maker, cost of labor

required, and 100 per cent profit on said labor.

2* POUND PACKAGE FOR 25c

Grocery Department
GOLDEN TREE LABEL SYRU1

Rich, golden color, good body and line flavor.

Just fine on buckwheat cakes, pancakes, or for gen-

eral table use. Order a bottle today. Comes in 10c,

15c and 25c bottles. v

' Had Hit Money Stolen.

Noah Foor was the victim of pick-
pockets last Saturday night and his
loss is about $75 that^he had collected

thnt day.
Mr. Foor had spent the afternoon

in Ann Arbpr where he went to secure

work for himself and team on the new
I sidetrack that the Michigan Central
is having built from their yards to the
university grounds. On his return
home in the evening he took the car
on the D., J. & C. that reaches here
about 6 o’clock. As the car was
crowded he remained on the back
platform, which was loaded with other

passengers and he stood with his hands
on the guards that protect the win-
dows and his position was favorable
for the light lingered gentry to gain i

easy access to his pockets.

Between Ann Arbor and the Dexter
road Mr. Foor had his money securely
in his pocket. Shortly after the stop
was made at the Dexter road he dis-
covered that his purse and Its contents

had been stolen. As the car was
overloaded it is impossible to identify

who did the light fingered act.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happening* in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

M. J. Noyes was at Ann Arbor
on the board of supervisors.

Wilkinson & Holmes store was
burglarized. The amount taken

being about $300.

Chas. Steinbach was advertis-
ing in The Herald. The only
firm now in Chelsea that was

ueei cauuic wcit —

$3.00 per hundred; dressed poul

try at 7 cents per pound, and
dressed hogs at $4.00 per hund-

red.

Sow Good Seed of a Pore life.

President Charles McKenny of the
Ypsilanti Normal college believes a
great deal of good may be accomplish-
ed by teaching sex hygiene in the
public schools of the state.

The story, of the social sin that an-
nually drags to the bottomless pit of
shame and despair tens of thousands
of young girls, curses possibly one-
half the young manhood of our land
with diseases before they are 30,
dooms innocent wives to invalidism
and the surgeon’s knife, renders many
homes childless and many worse thanthen doing business. si nomes cnuaiess anu uiaujr «.******

Beef cattle were selling 'at ; | childless because of children physical-

- - ’ — ’ i; hy and mentally defective, that de-
stroys domestic happiness, fills the
hospitals and asylums, and linked
with the saloon and praft, is the great

source of civic corruption, has at last

been told, not In all its blackness—
for no mind or language is equal to

ROUND OAK
STOVES
RANGES
FURNACES

We have on our floor all kinds of Heating
Stoves, and we invite you to come and see the new

Beckwith Round Oak
with an Ash Pan and also their new Double Burner. We
have an over stock of Steel gnd Cast Ranges, and are making

SPECIAL PRICES

Jack Knives 39c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

henry h. fenn company

Ynslianti will give two talks. D. E. ministers and teachers, but through

McClure, assistant secretary of thethe one f ofef o"^^
state board of health, will address the facts and con d speak with authority

teachers There will also be a class -tbe medical profession,
learners, i 1 «*i believe that boys and girls have

ALL 50c AND 75c VALUES AT.

FOR HEATING
Wood or Coal

WHEN YOU BUY A

[that we are teaching the nature of
the teeth and stomach and lungs, and

| the hygiene of eating and sleeping
i and exercise, but utterly ignore the1 .... We

GARLAND

Been Made Fireproof.
Manager McLaren of the Princess , — • ----- — -

has just completed an improvement exercise in primary rea I a right to know the nature ot their

machine is installed. This is made Milan but tbe date has not been an
of steel, asbestos and cement and is nounced.
absolutely fire proof. The openings . ~ ^
Into the auaitorium are so arranged Highly Satisfactory. I most potential function of life

that they would be automatically James Helber, inspector for t“e are siient on these matters of phy-
closed in case of tire, and no wood state dairy and food department, paid gi0]0gy which have most to do with
was allowed in the construction of a visit to Jie places of business l“ the £appine9S 0f the' individual and

the booth or its fittings. All of the Chelsea on Tuesday of this week, aml the weifare 0f the race. There must
electric wiring is enclosed in metal found t^at every thing was ̂ ^^ k^^ntinm^^jrit^ionandenllghten-
and the lamps are protected. | done in (Wpliance wtth the new food | Qf the publlc mln(j regarding

F. H. BELSER
Reiser’s for the Best

ft)R COOKING
Gas, Coal or Wood

You arc sure that you

have the

BEST
For Cooking or Heating that
money and skill can produce

id the lamps are protected. done in compliance with the new fo°l1 mcnt of the public mind regarding
An inspector from tbe state fire haws that Tvent into effect last August. Lbe sociaj evjj parents must see

warden’s office was here Tuesday and Mr. HelbeV informed The standard that no home is safe, that no boy or
pronounced it one of the best pieces that a decided improvement in every 1.^ ^ be 8heltered s0 aa to be be-

of work of this character that he^iad possible way had been made by our yond the reach 0f the enemy and that
found in the state. local merchants and that he ̂ as Lj save their children they must save
Manager McLaren has one of the highly pleased with their efforts. rhe t|,eir neighbor’s children,

finest little theatres that can !>e bottomless mepsures have been dis- 1 .»After the high school has been
found in the smaller cities of the carded, and t" *

We pay the highest market
prices for Furs, Hides and Pelts.
See us before you sell.

ALBER BROTHERS
CHELSEA, MICH.

s measures nave uccu “After the high school has been
.. ........... ........ . ........ °d Upt aH dry measure arti- ̂  lt wm be p089ible and logicai to
state, and is presenting a fine llnemf jcies were beipg sold according to the the elementary field. Pub-

New line of

Aluminum Ware^H
Just Received

films for the pleasure of his patrons. new laws.

J. B. COLE
I0() North Main Street

Christian Lambarth.

Christian Lambarth, of Lodi, died
Sunday evening November 2, 1913, at
his home after an illness of four
weeks.
Mr. Lambrath was born July 30, 1842,

Church Circle*.

BT. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. PMtor.

Service at 6:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meetMr. Lambrath was oorn juiy ou, The Ladie8. Ald Society will meet

in Wuerttemburg, Germany, and came llth Mrg Ehner WeinbUrg Friday
to this country with parents at the lfternoon q{ thlg week
age of five years, settling with them | _
in Freedom, where he resided until

Prices Reduced on Bread

his marriage. Since then he has made
his home in Lodi. He is survived ,by
his widow, nine sons, four daughters,
eight grandchildren and one sister.

- . « i _ _ l  1.1 TXT n a c?

CONGREGATION AL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 a. m. Com-
munion and reception of members.

into the elementary field
lie opinion would be ready tor the
move, and by the time the high
school will be preparing teachers
who are qualified to carry the work
into the elementary schools. Mean-
while an active propoganda can Ufr
carried on. Talks to the boys and
girls can be given after school hours
by persons specially fitted for the
work.
“Sunday schools can see to it that

no young man passes through the
schools without at least one straight-
forward, wholesome talk from 4ome
wise doctor. Churches and clubs can

*&><&•>&***<>***++*<'<>**+<' *><:">*> ++<r<r><><Xr<*

Small Loaves, 4c I Large Loaves. Sc
Patronize home industry, buy direct, and save ^dealer’s profit.

Remember We Handle a Full Line ot

groceries

1’lione

No. 07 T. W. WATKINS
Baker, Confectioner,

and Grocer.

give a place on their jirograms to the

subject of sex hyjene. Suitable

dence "atid at l 1 o’clock troniSt. John’s I Union meting at 7 p. m. at the M.
church, Bridgewater, Rev. Martin | E. church.

Now is the Time to Save Part ol

Your Income by Depositing it.

Philip officiating.
BAPTIST.

Rev.' A. W. Puller. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.
Sunday school' at 11:15 a. m.
Union meeting Sunday evening at
O C1UCK at tuc HJ. V... V.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7 o’clock.

Special Sale
"all this month on

Sylvan Grange Meeting.

The next meeting of North Sylvan
Grange will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Knapp, Wednes- r “ at the"M. E. church.

day, November 12_ Scrub ' unci, din- 1 meetinif Thursday
ner will be served. The program Is

as follows:
Song ................... Harvest Home
The FiMt Thanksgiving Day .......

. .......... Mrs. Emerson Lesser

Heading— When the frost is on
the pumpkin ............ Wm. LairdS(do ....... P. M. Broesamle

“Esssspfci
.................... Emerson Lesser! Everyone is most cordially invited

Song ......... ...... Grange Choir to all tbe8e services.

books may be placed in the public
libraries and approved leaflets may
be distributed in stores, shops and
factories where there are so many
uninstructed boys and girls and young
men and young women. No earnest
intelligent worker need lack oppor-
tunity to sow the good seed of a pure

141*2 - -

We want you to make our bank your banking home. A

bank account encourages you to save a part of your income.

Would all successful business men have a bank account if there

was no benefit in it for them? Your idle money in this bank

will bring you the benefits they enjoy. Enroll your name with

the thrifty class and follow the procession to our bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bajik ^

/

^ J
Sn.-

• 1
•-r' v

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Notbdurft, PMtor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

Furniture,

Heating Stoves and

Ranges

Lafayette Grange Meeting. j methodist episcopal.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the r«v. J. w. Campbell. PMtor.

home of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. gurkhart iq a. m. Sunday, sermon,
on Friday, November 14. The pro- 11:15 a m Bible study,
gram will be as follows: 9;15 p. m. Epworth League devo-
Openiug soojl^ ................. tional service.
Roll call. . • .Miscellaneous quotations j 7 p> m. union meeting. It is ex-
Reading ............... O. C. Burkhart that the evangelists, Misses
Making poultry pay. ... Mrs. Geo. Gage Cartwright and Gould, will be here for
Instrumental music. .Mrs. H. Fletcher tlie 8erviceg on Sunday and the meet-

Reading ...... '• ................... ings will be continued during the
Thingsl would like to see the State week each evening.
Grange do ........... Mason Whipple

How to Handle Gasoline.

It should be known by everybody in
these days of gasoline lamps and
stoves that gasoline will not explode
until its fumes have been mixed with
at least six parts of atmospheric air.
Gasoline will catch fire as quickly as
any liquid known, but let it alone and
it will burn out, doing no damage and
leaving no scar or sign of fire. Mixed
with air in the porportions mention-
ed it is far more dangerous than dyn-
amfte. No receptacle of this liquid
should ever be left uncorked for to
do so is to make the room where it is
kept far worse than a powder maga-
zine. This matter of safely nandling
gasoline in very easy, and no one
should 'be ignorant of how it is done

........... ... . . - - L
Questibn box . .Charge of G. T. English

Closing song

Furnaces of All Kinds, j

Steam, Hot Water or Hot Air, and when we install the

you are sure to be satisfied.

Exemption from Tax

The law relating to the exemption
from taxation of c£he homesteads of
soldiers and sailors to the extent of

apply where the

First-class Tin and Plumbing SI, op^m connect^

HOLMES^ WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT

Will Handle Him ____ _ — ! -----
A Clarksville school teacher is con- $1,000, does not -kh-j ------ . — -

vinced there is at least one mother in veterans deed or lease their property
that vicinity who appreciates the according to a ruling by Attorney
value of antf ducation, for she has re- General Fellows today,
ceiveda note from her, reading as In an opinion rendered to Prose-
follows* “Dear Miss— You write me cuting Attorney E. R. Boyles, of
about wbippin’ Sammy. I give you Eaton county, Attorney General t el-
permission to beat him up any time lows says that the law passed at the
he wont learn his lesson. He- is just | last session of the legislature, pr^

Ask Pardon for Lewis.

Petitions signed by a large number
of Jackson business men have been
received by the pardon board, asking
for favorable action in the matter of
Isaac Lewis, a former Jackson police-
man, who on February 5, 1907, .shot
and killed his superior officer, Capt.
Holzapfel, in the police station in
that city. Capt. Holzapfel was born
in Waterloo and was a cduain of
Emanuel an^ William Holzapfel of

Lima.

like his father and you will have to
beet him with a club to learn him
anythlng. Pound nolege into him.
Dont pay no attention to what his

I father says. I will handle him.”

ing under certain circumstances for
the sterilization of epileptics and the
hopelessly insane, applies only to
state institutions and not to the in-
mates of county infirmaries.

HE PESSI1IS1 tSe OPTIIISI
The Difference is so Droll —

THE. PESSIMIST .

Sets but the empty bins while
THE OPTIMIST
Sees the Coal.

fiE OPTIMISTIC
Sieze the opportunity and fill

you bins with coal at present
prices, and save dollars.

Phone
112r CHEESES EIEVIIOR CO.

HOW DELIGHTED
The mother and son are to
find in the basket a sack of

Phoenix Flour

After trying some of the “just
as good” brand and the “get
a prize with each sack” kind,
they are both glad to come
back to the PHOENIX Flour.
The mother, because she is
sure of the good results of her
labor, and the boy because

i he knows the bread and. bis-
cuits will always taste good.

Saved HU Foot
H. D. Ely, of Bantam, O., suffered

from horrible ulcer on his foot for
four years. Doctor advised amputa-
tion, but he refused and reluctantly
tried Bucklen’s Arnica Salve as a last
resori. He then wrote: “I used your
salve and ray foot was soon com-
pletely cured.” Best remedy for
burns, cuts, bruises and ecxema. Get
a. box today. Only 25c. Recommend-
ed by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.
and L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

ASK YOUR
MILLED BY

Chelsea Roller Mills



STOCK REDUCTION
TEN DAYS -- Monday, November 10th, Until Thursday, November 20th — TIpN DAYS

^^iviHirrsOUT STOCK IN A L. L.L.INES AND REDUCE
WILL BE OUR POLICY DURING THIS SALE.

Profits Are Lost Sight of ’and Prices Cut in Half Will Not Be Uncommon!

Jewelry
We will close out our Jewelry stock. We are goin

the jewelry business. The prices are cut in the mi
profit f°r us— a big saving for you. *

mg o
dale.

out of

All 25c goods now. ...... 13c
All 50c goods now ....... 25c
All 75c goods now ....... 38c

All $1.00 goods now ..... 50c
All $1.25 goods now ..... 63c
All $1.50 goods now ..... 7Sc

GROCERY department

And so on through our entire stock of Rings, Chains, Charms,
Pins, Bracelets, Buckles and Buttons. Nothing reserved.

All Wood-Case Clocks 1-4 Off
All Gold Clocks ...... 1-4 off | All Cut Glass ...... . .1-4 off
All Doulton and Fancy Jugs ......................... -1-3 off

All Silverware at Closing-Out Prices.
Playing Cards, the 10c kind ...... . ...... . . .2 packages for 15c
Playing Cards, gilt edge, fancy backs, 50c kind. . . .2 pkgs for 59c
About 100 pieces assorted Cutlery — Pocket Knives, Shears

and Razors, your choice at ....... ............. . ..... 17c
One Gross Assorted Dressing Combs, 7£ inch ......... 2 for 15c
49 assorted Hair Brushes, earch ........................... 17c

22 lbs. Yellow C. Sugar. .... .$1.00
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar, i. . .$1.00

Red Band Coffee, lb .......... 33c
Finest Japan Rice, 4 lbs.. ..... »^5c
Best Seeded Raisins, lb. ....... 9c
Best English Currants, lb ...... 12c
Sifted Table Salt 10c sack. . . .. .05
Gal. Cans Cane and Maple Syrup . 90c

Laundry Starch 7 lbs. for ..... 25c
Best Roasted Peanuts, lb ...... 10c
Best Salted Peanuts, lb ........ 13c
Fancy New Orleans Molasses, gal . 60c
Good New Orleans Molasses, gal . 36c

One lb. best Japan Tea and a
China Cup and- Saucer ---- 50c

Good Japan Tea, lb ........... 23c
Best Tea Dust, lb ............ 13c
Good Mixed Candy, lb ....... . .8c

Good Chocolate Creams, lb ____ 13c
Assorted Carmels (very fine). . .13c

Pure Pepperment Lozengers, lb. 13c
Pure Wintergreen Lozengers, lb. 13c

Pure Lemon Drops, lb ........ 20c
Pure Sugar Stick Candy, lb ..... 9c

Butter Scotch Squares, lb ..... 20c
Choice New Dates, 3 lbs.' ...... 25c
Citron, Lemon and Orange, lb. 20c
Sure Pop Pop Corn, pk ....... .30c
Fresh Mardhmellow Candy, lb . . 25c

Best Malaga Grape ,Jb. . .' ..... 16c
New California Figs, lb ........ 11c
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, qt. 12c
Tryphosa; all flavors, 3 pkgs. . .25c
The Famous V. Crackers, 3 lbs. 25c
Good Rolled Oats, 7 lbs ....... 25c
Kiln Dried Corn Meal, 10 lbs. . .25c

Broken Jap Rice, 8 lbs ......... 25c
New California Raisins, 4 lbs. . .25c

Choice Shredded Coconut, lb . . . 20c
Large Bottle Ketsup, 3 for ..... 25c

Good Canned Corn, 3 for. .... . .25c
Good Canned Peas, 3 for ...... 25c
Good Canngd Salmon, 3 for ---- 25c
Muzzy’s Corn Starch, lb ---- ---- 7c
Lamp Chimneys, small, medium. 3c
Lamp Chimneys, large ....... 5c
Lamp Wicks, 5 for ............ 1c
Clothes Pins, 6 doz for .......... 5c
Lantern Globes, each ---- 5c and 8c
Parlor Matches, 2 boxes for ..... 5c
Toothpicks, large pkg 3 for. . . . 10c

Royal Shoe Polish, large bottle. 10c
Shinola Outfit for Shoes ....... 13c
Dry Ammonia, can ............ 7c
Bottle Bluing, pint size ........ 10c
Gold Dust Washing Powder ---- 18c
Rub-no-more Washing Powder.. 3c
Snow Boy Washing Powder ..... 3c
Queen Ann Soap, 7 bars for ---- 25c
Pels Naptha Soap, 6 bars for. ..25c

Basement
0

WALL PAPER AT

rnent
tALF PRICE

Drugs
Best Denatured Alcohol, per gallon. . .

Pure Witch Hazel Extract, per pinU-
Full strength Bay Rum, per pint. . ^
Pure Castor Oil, per pint ............
Peroxide Hydrogen, per bottle .......

50c
20c
40c
25c
..5c

Finest White Castile Soap, por pound ..................... 35c
Rexall Violet Talcum Powder,
One lot assorted Perfumes, very

values, per ounce .............
One pound Absorbent Cotton ......
Belladonna Plasters, each .........
25c Red Cross Kidney ' Plasters . .....

^ Full strength Ammonia, per pint. .\ .

Beef, Iron and Wine Tonic, per pint ,

3 dozen 2-grain Quinine Capsules . . . .

Fluid Cascara Aromatic, per pint ----
Pure Olive Oil, pint ..............
Spirits Camphor, full strength, pint.

choice, 50c and 75c
37c
25c
10c
17c
10c
50c
25c
90c
50c
50c

30c
for 5 pounds
Hf & E. Cut
Loaf Sugar.

25c
for 2 lb. box
Old Style Mix-

ed Candy%

35*
for 2 regular
2Sc pkgs Gold
Dust Washing
Powder

22c
for three regu-

lar IOC cans of

Lye.

19c
for three cakes

Kitchen Hapo-

lio.

35c
for 10 bars 5c

sire of White
Floating Soap.

32c
for 10 bars of

regular 5c slzb

Acme Soap.
r**

60c
for 3 No. 2 size
cans of extra
quality Graled
Pineapple.

$1.08
for a 5 pound
sack of Index
Brand Roasted
Coffee.

69c
for one gallon
can of Pure
Itock Candy
Syrup.

39c
for .r> pounds of
XXXX Pow-
dered (icing)
Sugar.

$1.25
for 25 Pound
Bag of H. & E.
Granulated Su-
gar.

39c
for one pound
package pure
Java Cinna-
mon.

69c
for 0 Ncl 3 sire
cans of fancy
whole red ripe
Tomatoes.

15c
for two regu-
lar 10c pack-
ages of Cel-
luloid Starch.

65c
for 6 No. 2 size

of Little Dot

Sugar Corn.

$135
for 6 pound
milk pail Gold-
en Rio Roasted
Coffee.

74c
for 3 No. 2 size
fiat cans gen-
uine Columbia
Salmon.

24c
for one .'lu-

cent pail of
Oottolene

39c
for three ounce

jar of Liebig’s

Beef'Extract.

25c
for 3 packages
Trypbosa, Or
ange. Lemon
and Haspberry

33c
for one pound
package geiv
uine Jamaica
Ginger.

27c
for 12 flve-cent
boxes of Noise-
less Tip Match-
es.

34c
for Qve bars
of regular 10-
centsize Ivory
Soap.

69c
for one pound
tin of Van
Houten's Co-
co.

24c
for two pounds
genuine Geor-

ges Codfish.

24c
for 3 jars reg-
ular luc size
Royal Lunch-
eon Cheese.

15c
for 6 regular
Fresh Yeast F

r* pkgs,
3am.

for 2
Nabot

.69c
quart bottles

1 Grape Juice.

25c
for 7 lbs. extra quality
lump Gloss Starch.

1!

29c
-lb pkgs. extra
Corn Starch.

22c
for 4-oz. bot. full meas-
ure pure Lemon Ext.

95c
for 12 pkgs. reg. 10c
size Quaker Oats.

Please Remember, that we do not fill orders from this list except in quantities
and at prices as stated.

$1.00 Papers at per Double Roll.. ....................... 50c
75c Papers at per Double Roll ............................ 3g0

60c Papers at per Double Roll .......... 1 ..... ........... 30c

50c Papers at per Double Roll ........................... 25c
40c Papers at per Double Roll ........................... 20c
A choice lot of Matched Patterns in Side, Ceilings and Bor-

ders at ...... * ....... .'i .... . ...... 6c, 8c and 10c

30c Papers at per Double Roll ............... . ............ 20c

25c Papers at per Double Roll .............. - ........... 17c

20c Papers at per Double Roll ........................... l|c

ALL ROOM MOULDING AT HALF OFF REGULAR PRICE
Alabastine 5 Pound Package... . i. ..... . ........ ......... 45c
Adelite Paint no better made, at per gal ................. $1.75

50c Berlin Kettles, best enamel. ...... ................ . . 39c

15c Tin Pails, 8 qt. size ............... . .............. . . 9c
10c Drinking Cups .... ...........................  8c

10c Airtight Coffee Boxes. . ........... . — ........ .. ...... 7c

\25c Roasting Pans ...................................... 19c
50c Roasting Pans ....... . .............................. 39c
30c Enamel Stew Kettles ....... .... .......... . .. ........ 19c

75c Enamel Stew Kettles ................................ 49c
$1.25 Enamel Stew Kettles (large) ........................ 89c
$1.40 Nickel Tea Kettles.../ ...............   98c

50c Enamel Coffee Pots .......................  39c

2qt. Tin Coffee Pots ......................... - ........... 10c
3 qt. Tin Tea Pots ........ . ......... .................... 10c
12 qt. Tin Pails ....... .......    18c

Hard wood Sleeve Boards strong and well made, each . ....... 06

Galvanized Iron Pails, each ........ - .................... 12c
Tin Dish Pans each ................. * ......... 7c 9c 11c 17c

DECORATED LAMP SHADES AND GLOBES HALF OFF
Drinking Glasses, dozen .......................... .. ..... 17c

White Cups and Saucers, dozen . .......................... 78c
Large size gobd quality Whisk Brooms, each. ........... . . . .7c

School Crayons, per gross ................ . . ............... 9c

A Fine Assortment of Best Grade Aluminum Ware at One-
Third Off regular price.

Large well made Wall Mirrors at ........... ... ....... . • 1JC
1000 Rolls Crepe Paper, roll .............................. 5C

L* FREEIYIAM COJY1FAWY

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Herman Benter. of Detroit, spent
Sunday at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Daft called on

Philip Fauaer and wife Sunday.

Miss Mamie Sager, of Chelsea, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schuholz and
children, of Jackson, were Sunday
guests of Mrs. S: M. Horning.

Mrs. Henry Bohne entertained the
Ladies* Aid Society of St. John's
Evangelical church VVednesda. after-

noon. There was a tine attendance
and a
held.

pleasant, profitable meeting

FREEDOM ITEMS.

The German school of St. John's
church commenced Tuesday.

Clarence Beuerje has gone to Ann
Arbor to. work for the Superior Pack-

ing Company.
Daniel Feldkarap and- family, of

Manchester, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Mary Feldkatnp.

Jacob Koengtcr has been appointed
administrator of the estate of Mrs.

Elizabeth &sig. ~
Chas. Geyer and family, of Pitts-

field and Miss Meta Haab, of Battle
Creek, spent Saturday at the home
of Lewis Geyer.

Prank Grieb and ‘family, George
Guenther and Mrs. Lydia Lamberth
and daughter Amanda attended the
funeral of Christian Lambarth, sr.,

of Lodi Wednesday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Joseph KqpiTwas a Detroit visitor
last week Wednesday.*

Page and Whitaker have started
their husking machine. ,

Frank Page has started building
new cement block hog house.

Miss Mayme RenospehtvFriday with
her lister, Mrs. H. W. Hayes.

Mrs. John Knoll entertained several
young people from Ann Arbor last

Sunday.
Mrs. Patrick Llngane and son are

Mrs. Fred Bush returned home last
week from a four weeks visit with
relatives in. the east.

Helen and Walter Schultz', of Fran-

cisco, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. F. G. Widmayer.

Wm. Wasserand family, of Detroit,
visited over Sunday at the home of
Frank Page and family.

Oscar and Eugene Widmayer spent
Sunday at the home of their uncle,
Fred Schaible, of Manchester.

Howard Gilbert and wife and John
Liebeck and family, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of Peter Liebeck
and family.

Wm. Salisbury has his new residence
at Sylvan Center enclosed' and when
it is completed will present a neat
appearance.

Henry Schenk has purchased the
farm he occupied of M.’ Schenk and
has moved onto the Heusler farm in
Sharon township.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber, Mrs.
Mary Boyd, of Chelsea, and Mrs. Grace
Duncan, of Ionia, called on Mr. and
Mrs. Homer H. Boyd Sunday.

H. W. Hayes is having his new ten-
room farm house plastered. William

Ocsterle is doing the work. • When
completed the residence will be mod-
ern in every respect.

Mr. and Mrs. Feliz Salmorghi, who
have been residing on the M. Wack-
enhut farm for the past few years,
moved their household goods to De-

troit Wednesday of this week.

Hallowe’en was quite extensively
observed in this vicinity by the over-
turning of buildings, removing of
farm implements, wagons and buggies
along the highway, demolishing auto

signs, etc.

Last Sunday R. B. Waltruos’ flock
of sheep, about 300, broke out of
the field and took up their abode on
the highway. Automotffle drivers
met with considerable trouble in get-
ting by them, as the animals were
determined to keep to the middle
the road. Geo. Merkel called up the
opner and he was away from home
Finally the Misses Barth, Miller and

Merkel surrounded the flock and put
them in back in the field.

Nervous and Sick Headaches

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Fred Koch spent Sunday with friends
in Dexter.

Mrs. S. E. Wood spent Monday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Eda Koch spent Sunday with
friends in Scio. «.

Wm. Gray and wife were Ann Arbor
visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McMlllen were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Fred Frey and wife spent the past
week with relatives in Ohio.

Miss Edith Fisk, of Sylvan, was a
LimaXenter visitor Monday.

Miss Ethel Whipple is spending this
week with Mrs. Leo Merkel, of Sylvan.

John Egelec, of Dexter, spent Sun-
day at the home of F. Grayer and
family. *
Helen Koch spent Tuesday night at

the home of her school teacher in
Chelsea. 0

Mr. and Mrs. T. Drislane and Clay-
ton Ward were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Mrs. Chauncey Stephens and daugh-
ter, Blanche, were Ann Arbor visitors
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs.. Lewis Benz spent Sun-
day in Lodi, at the home of William
Lindemah.

Fred Hoffman and family, of Fran-

cisco, spent Sunday with relatives at
Lima Center.

Misses Mata and fda Seitz spent
Sunday with Adolph Seitz and wife,
of Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Helen S. Pyle, of Philadelphia,

was a visitor at the home of her broth-
er, J. F. McMlllen, the past week.

Wilbur McLaren received a carload
of lambs on Tuesday that he placed
on his farm and he will feed them for
the market.

Mrs. A. C. Yearahce is having the
material delivered on the ground for
a large tool house that she will have
built on the Yearance farm.

A box social will be given" in the

school house tfiree-quarters of a mile
north on the Steinbach road, on Wed-
nesday evening, November 12, forthe
benefiLqf the school in district No. 1.

^J^e^Misses Martha and Olive Frey
^delightfully entertained a number of
friends at their home Sunday. Those
present were Misses Cornelia Allmen-

dinger, Tillie Bealer, Amelia Thrun,
Eza Koch, of Ann Arbor, Edna Koch,
of Jerusalem, Charles Fiegel and
family, of Lo^i, Julius and Frank
Kern, of Northfield, and Ruben Frey,
of Scio. After a very pleasant after-
noon a five course lunch was served

by the hostesses.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

LYNDON CENTER.

Rev. Tree and wife, of Dexter, spent
last week Wednesday afternoen with
Ebenezer Smith.

N^Iiss Lena Egeler spent a few days
of last week in Dexter at the home of
Mrs. K. Bohnet.

Emanuel Eisenmanand familyspent
Sunday at the home of Lewis Eschel-
bach and family. v.
Mrs. Mary Hammond is spending

some time in Ann Arbor at the home of
Harry Hammond.
Wm. Poor and family, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday at the home of Jaceb
Stricter and family.

Mrs. James Whalen, of Detroit, is
visiting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wood.

James and Joseph Clark were Lima
visitors Sunday.

Miss Irene Clark spent the week-end
with Chelsea friends. 4

Walter and Clarerffce Bott are husk-

ing corn with a new outfit.

Born, Friday, October- 31, 1913, to
Mr.^and Mrs. George Klink, a son.

The farmers are finishing the potato
crop which is not as large as usual.

Miss Ruth Blake, of Ann Arbor,
visited at the home of James Hewlett

Eugene Mclntee had the misfor-
tune to lose a fine cow on. Wednesday
of last week.

Several from here . attended the
party at St. Mary's hall in Chelsea
last Friday evening.

Geo. Webb is pulling his late beans
this week.

Mrs. Arthur Allyn visited her
parents in Pinckney last week.

Somuel Schultz and family spent
Sunday with Hartley Bland in Hart-

land.

The Aid Society will hold a business

meeting at the church on Thursday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb spent Sat-
urday and Bunday with her sister in
Jackson. , »
Mrs: Ben Ish am and children spent

feveral days of last week at the home
of P. E. Noah.

F. A. Glenn and family with Miss
Mary Whalian made an auto trip to
Dansville Sunday.

All the school marms in this vicin-
ity attended the institute at Ann
Arbor on Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright, of Chel-
sea, spent Saturday and Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William A.Hudson. /

S. B, Tichenor, of Lansing, and L.

R. Williams, of Williamsville, were
in this neighborhood last Thursday
tuning pianos.

Florence Curtis, of Fishvllle, is
spending sometime at the home of L.

B. Lawrence.

Claribel Cooper, ot Chelsea, spent

the latter part of last week with Mrs.
Fred Lehman.

Mrs. E. C. Rhoades, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Ellis, the first of the week.

Misses Lydia Koebbe, Ruth Luick,
Frances Emmett and Florence Reno
attended the f^ate teachers’ associa-
tion at Ann Arbor last week.

A miscellaneous shower was given

at which Mrs. Orville McClure was
the guestof honor Tuesday afternoon.
The shower was given by the bride’s
sister, Mrs. P. A. Cooper, at her-own

home. Refreshments iwere served
and a general good time was enjoyed
by all.

Sunday, November 2, being the
eighth anniversary of the marriage

of Mr. and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt,
a few of their relatives took dinner

with them to celebrate the event
Those present were J. W. Dressel-
house and family, Elmer Dressel-
house and family, of Jackson, and D.

Heselschwerdt and family, of Grass
Lake.— _ _ ... _

Torpid liver, constipated bowels
and disordered stomach are the causes
of these headaches. Take Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, you will be surprised
how auickly you will get relief. They

^r^4erATnN0r^rt0red,- of Fred Frey andJamUy,
ulator for liver and bowels. Take

Mrs. Jacob Gardman and daughters
spent Sunday afternoon at the home

Mrs. Patrick Llngane ana son are ^ centa ?nd invC8t 5n a ^
visiting relatives and friends in Jack- Recomme'nded by L. P. Vogel, H. H.
son this week. ~ I Fenn Co- and ̂  Freeman C®- Adv

Mesdames Cooke'aqd Thomas Faulk-
ner, of Grass Lake, spentSunday with
Mason Whipple and family.

Willie and Joe Hankard and Mrs.
P. E. Noah accompanied O. P. Noah
to Stockbridge, Monday, where Dr.
Rowe is treating a cancerous growth
on the latter’s face.

Harold Welsh, the 10 year old son
of Ernest Welsh, who has had the
run-a-way spirit for several weeks,

has been allowed to take up his abode
with Roy Hadley for the winter.

The North Lake Grange will give a
box social ^t their hall Friday even-
ing, November 14, 1913. The pro-
ceeds are to be used to pay for roof-
ing the hall. The band will furnish
music. Everybody invited.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP. 1
Hubert Johnson was in Jackson last

Friday on business.

H. Yeltah, who resides on the Dr.
Ricker farm, was in Pontiac Saturday.

Claude Files, of Blissfield, is mov-
ing on the A. J. Fuller farm in Dex-
ter township.

Gilbert Madden is having a new roof
put on his farm residence and making
other improvements to the house.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fuller, who re-
cently moved to Blissfield are spend-
ing a few days at their farm in this
township.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. C. O. Hewes spent Friday in
Jackson.

Rev. H. R. Beatty, of Grass Lake
was a guest of T. Koebbe Friday.

A. Walz and family, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday vtlth George Klumpp.

Mrs. H. P. O’Neil, of Grass Lake,
visited relatives here the first of the
week. _ \

, Orville McClure and wife are visit-
ing at the home of P. A. Cooper this
week. -

Rieka Kalmbach spent Sunday with
hef brother and family of Chelsea.

Several from this vicinity will
leave today to attend the convention
at Lansing.

H. Harvey and tamily spent Sun-
day with his sister, Mrs. Anna Main,
of Roots Station.

Mrs. Bert Guthrie, of Chelsea, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Weber, Sunday.

W. H. Lehman, wife and daughter
Catherene spent « Sunday with M
Lehman and family in Stockbridge.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
German M. E. church will meet Wed
nesday, November 12, with Mrt. Fred
Notten.

The next meeting of the Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the
home of Ehlert Notten and wife
November 18. — —

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Sylvan, forbid al
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.
Geo. Merkel Chris. Klingler
John Heselschwerdt -- c-
J. S. Cummings, two farms

I Chris. Schneider
Joseph Liebeck| Adv

UNADILLA news.

Miss Jennie Watson is visiting rel-

atives and friends here.

Mrs. Ed. May has been visiting her
son Frank in Jackson.

The Modern Priscilla met with
Mrs. Clara Roepcke. Saturday.

George May and wife, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with relatives here-

Webb Pierce, of Ypsllanti, will give
an entertainment in the church Fr-

day evening.

The missionary society of the Pres-
byterian church met at the halloed-

nesday for dinner.

The Ladles’. Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will give an
apron social in their hall
ning, . November 1. Supper will nc
served. Everybody invited.

A Consumptive Cough.

A cough that bothers you con^
ually is one of the ‘langer g ^
which warns of consumption.KKrsrgA
prompt relief. Mrs. A F- ^
Glen Ellyn, Iowa, writes
New Discovery cured a 9t ^

Money back If It falls ^
$1.00. Recommended by L. ^ ‘an

H. H. Fenn Co., and L. 1- PTCC
Co. Advertisement.

The Chelsea Market. ̂
The Chelaea buyers make the 0

lowing quotations for tarm pv

this morning: • $
Wheat.....*. .............. 9 60

Rye ..... s. ......... ••'•••• 1.35

Barley per hundred ....... 40

OatB...r;. ................ 35

Ootfn, in ear ............... 1.65
Beans .................. 1.00
Glover seed .............  2.25 1

Tlmotiiy seed, home grow n q 7 dq *

Beefi live ................. ‘ 6.15

Sheep ..................
Lambs .................
Chickens .......... ;••••
Hickory nuts bushel —
Popcorn (old) ........ ..

Hubbard squash pound.

Oniona.
Cabbage, dozen.
Butter ..........
Mggs ............

1.00 to ||

75 to I-,

.75 to |
22to2
V 30
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Mlia CRASH Allis THREE

PACKER IS DEAD

PENALTY OF BUSINESS STRESS
, PAID BY EDWARD MORRIS AT

HIS CHICAGO HOME.

SUFFEREp NERVOUS BREAK-
DOWN ONE YEAR AGO.

Brother Called From Italy Only
Reached Bedside Just As the

Sick Man’s Life Ended.

Chicago — Edward Morris, president
of Morris & Co., and one of the weal-
thiest packers in the world, died at
his home on Drexel boulevard early
Monday.

Motor Party at Bay City
Tragedy When Machine

Enda

Runt

Into Row of Trees.

Bay City, Mich. — Alex. Turpin, night
clerk at the Forest City hou^ died
at the West Side hospital Saturday
morning from injuries received a few
hours earlier in a motor car accident
in which Marvin Luke and George
Jones of Detroit were instantly killed.
Olive Lee, Kate Papllnskl and Mary
Milliams, dining room girlii, were all
badly bruised, and Miss Lee sus-
tained a broken arm. J. Greeley,
driver of the machine, ape . C. F.
Dittman, also of Detroit, escaped
without injury.

Creeley invited the party for a ride,
promising to bring them back in an
hour. They were driving in Marquette
avenue when the machine left the
pavement and ran into a row of trees
sideswiping” two or three of them
before it stopped, a mass of wreckage
with the victims caught beneath it.
Luke was crushed under the steering
apparatus and Jones had a fractured
skull/

The Detroit men were employed by
the Vinton Co. and had been engaged
in decorating Trinity Episcopal church
here for several weeks.

CHURCH SAFE Q
BLOW YEGGS!

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH
MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED
DOLLARS SUNDAY NIGHT.

i —
SAFE CONTAINING THE MONEY

CRACKED BY THIEVES. •

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

The Strong Box Was Taken to the
Hallway, Piled Up With Pew
. Cushions and Dynamited.

Receipts Show Little Decrease.
Washington.— Although the new

tariff act with it$ lowered rates of
duty has been in effect practically a
month, tne customs receipts have so
far shown little falling off. Accord-
ing to the treasury statement Novem-
ber 1, the customs receipts for Octo-
ber arpountud to JSO.IJS.OOU, just
about $80,000 less than those of Octo-
ber, 1912. The deficit for the fiscal
year to date, the statement shows, is
$5,757,627, about $3,900,000 more than
the deficit at the corresponding period
last year.

Pension payments under the Sher-
wood act are apparently largely res-
ponsible for the larger deficit.

Ifft*

EDWARD MORRIS.

The payments in 1912 through Oc-
tober amounted to about. $52,500,000
and for the qame period this year
nearly $57,000,000, an increase of
more than $4,000,000 In this
disbursement item.

one

Mr. Morris had been ill for several*
months. Although his condition was
admitted to be critical at times, it
was denied at his home that there
was any real cause for worry. He
died at dawn, but news of his death
was not given out by relatives until
several hours later.
Word was sent to the Blackstone

hotel to Ira Nelson Morris, brother
and business partner of the dead pack-

er, that death was expected at any
time. He- arrived at the Morris man-
sion a few minutes before his brother
passed away. He had been called
from Italy because of his brother's
condition.

Until an hour before his death, Mr.
Morris was conscious. All the mem-
bers of his family -were at the bedside

en the end came. ̂
Morris was born in Chicago 47
ago and was Jhe o'dest son of

e late Nelson Morris, pioneer pack
er. After suffering a nervous break-
down about a year ago he was

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

The sum of $15,000 was voted by the
Wexford county supervisors for the
building of state reward roads m 1914.
Hal Warner. 21 years old. of Knla

mazoo, is dead as the result of being
hurt in a loot ball game. The boy's
heart was iujnred by a .fall, say phy
sicians.

At the bankruptcy hearing in the
case of the defunct Fox & Mason Fur-
niture Co., of Corunna. It was decided
to sell the plant to the highest bidder
Nov. 19

The three-year-old daugter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stevens, of Rochester,
was burned to death in an upper room
of the family home. The child was
plaing alone and it is believed she
got hold . of matches and set her cloth-
ing afire.

The law making It a misdemeanor

Detroit — The safe of the Central
Methodist Episcopal church here was
blown open, by yeggmen and robbed
of more than $200. The money was
mostly cash, whicty had been taken
up in the Sunday collections. Being
the first Sunday of the month the col-
lection was heavier than usual, most
of the contributions being paid in
monthly installments.

It is the belief that the safe blow-
ers entered by the main entrance to
the office on Adams avenue and then
departed by the rear door, opening
near the alley. The heavy safe was
rolled on a large iron pipe about 50

e new Ingham county sanatorium
tuberculosis patients was opened

t Mason Monday.

The board of supervisors, of Che-
boygan county, has appropriated $1,*
000 for a county park.

CopneiiUs Holksema, of Muskegon,
^-^Iderman and pioneer of the coun-
ty, is dead at the age of 82. '

It is reported - oil has been struck
on the George Shook farm near Cam-
den. Drilling has commenced. •

The supervisors have arranged the
legislative districts in Genesee, mak-
ing Flint the second and the rest of the

county the first.

The annual convention of the Retail
Implement and Vehicle Dealers’ con-
vention will be held in Grand Rapids
November 18-20.

Frank Dowes, wanter in Jackson on
an embezzlement charge, was found in
Kalamazoo hiding under a mattress
and nearly suffocated.

The uew $12,000 Clyirch of the
Swedish mission at Ckdiiluc, oneiof
the oldest church organizations in that

part of the state, was dedicated Sun-
day.

At a meeting of the executive board

of the Michigan Association of Elks
at Grand Rapids, it was decided to
hold the next state convention in
Fetoskey, June 25-27.

Deputy Game Warden W. C. Kidder

HUERTA ORDERED TO RETIRE
WITHOUT LOSS OF TIME;” CAN-
NOT LEAVE ADHERENT AS

SUCCESSOR.

AMERICAN ULTIMATUM
EAGERLY AWAITED BY

OFFICIAL.

Only Two Answer* Ar« Believed Open

to Huerta — First, Refusal to Com-
ply With the Demand; Second
His Retirement As Demanded.

feet, being moved from the office to .

n place in the hallway. About 50 Cush- ’ arre8ted a band of lndian tappers in
ions, taken from the pews of the Missaukee count>' for violation of the
church, robes, cloaks, »»tc., were piled >slale game lawa- About 200 muskrats

over the safe to deaden the sound of were takpn from them'
the explosion. The supervisors of Genesee county
The safe stood in the church office have volc‘a 10 out down the force of

under a window facing Adams avenue. dt‘puty sheHlfs. TNext year the sheriff
To keep out of sight of passersby, it w111 nave deputies, losing

was necessary to move it into the 81i: out iu 1110 county,
hallway which has no windows facing i ’Ka.uumzoo lias instructed Engineer
the outside. An electric light wire George S. Pierson to devise a sys-
was run from the office of Dr. H. ! tern whereby part of the heat for the
Lester Smith, the pastor, to the hall- ' now lighting plant can be developed
way, where the men did their work. from burning garbage.

Central Methodist church has been The heirs of the estate of the late
the scene of several robberies during David Slmfter, of Caro, will receive
the last few years. It seems to be over a quarter million dollars. This
a mark for thieves and burglars. Diir- is the second administration of funds
ing the last few months petty thieves and comprises $258,374.44.
have been causing trouble by steal- | As Michigan ls nol slu,ateii u, u,*
ng such things as electric light bulbs torn b(.lt u„d is I10t a ..hog.. !Ul6i it
in large numbers and fixtures.

a "hog" state,
will get none of the $75,000 appropri-
ated by the federal government to

! study and combat hog cholera.

the State Treasurer Haarer's
Fire Lose Smallest InHistory.

Lansing, Mich.— "Never since ...= Slat0 Treasurer Haarer's monthly
organization of the state Are marshal's report shows a balance of J84S.485 In
department has there been so few UlB general fund, for the last month

fnTtt^'Tne Vomh 1 r‘'C<?ip’s of uJe ru'“i w«re. , k „ .... October,' dishursomonts J61U.46G.
said John T. \V inship, state fire mar- ,,, , ... .. ,

rdur therefore S 7
for r p=„d montrr ̂
the corresponding month a year ago, ' " 1,18 “ul0‘“»Wle was struck by a

Fifty-three of the 136 fires were caus- |,ral'b*

Mexico City— President Huerta has
been told he must resign the presi-
dency of Mexico without loss of time
and that he must not leave as his
successor General Aureliano Bhinquet,

his minister ofv war, or any other
member of his official faiplly, or of the
unofficial coterie whom he might be
expected to control. .

This ultimatum from Washington
was conveyed to President Huerta
through his private secretary, Senor
RabugO;- by Nelson O’Shaughnessy,
the American charge d’affaires, acting
under instructions from the state de-
partment.

Senor Rabago presented the memor-
andum to his chief but up to Monday
evening President Huerta had return-
ed no answer and, as far as could be
learned, had guarded its con-
tents from almost all of his official
and -intimate counsellors.
Those who learned of the Washing-

ton note regard General JIuerta's
position as one in which he will be
forced to give one of two answers —
refusal point blank to comply with
the demand, possibly going so far as
to hand the- diplomatic representative
his passports, or the siiminatiou of
himself officially.

ed by defective chimneys, careless A machine sun may be added to

- .. _____ _ .. at>XJ llv ,iavo do"8 in the woods during the
bliged to give up active business. He | dPer llunting season will be rigidly en-

s pent last winter traveling in Cali- orc'>d fro,n now on. according to
forma in search of health, but w hen 'Vl,-iura Oali s. state game warden.
he returned last spring his friends
noted that ho had not been benefited
by the trip.

’togs lotfrid running at large will be
shot on sight.

Carl Pearsall. 13 years old. son of
a farmer east of B« nton Harbor, while
hunting with other boys, fell from a
stump on which he was standing and
in the fall discharged the gun, the

He
a few minutes later.

use of matches, etc. Property valued t,le e(luiP>nent of the Grand Rapids
at $487,883.01 was involved with butNion of the M. N. G., and a reso-
dumage amounting to $113,878.19 and lulion bas been passed by the board
Insurance on the same amounting to 01 conlro1 mak*h8 application for the
$402,576.03. Fifty fires were of tin- ,nusU;ring in of u machine gun corn-
known origin, 10 were caused from pany*
lightning and two were caused from Attorney-General Fellows holds in
candles. In October the department an opinion that a soldier or sailor is
made 170 inspections of moving pic- not exempt from taxation under the
ture theaters, issued 124 orders, ap-

proved 111. issued 104 licenses, mak-
ing the total number of licenses is-
sued to date, 336.. 'Thirteen theaters
were closed.

law applying to soldiers and sailos is
he removes from his homestead and
rent:* the same, in other words, he
must occupy the property /to be
exempt.

James J. Brown, alias- James J.
Fooih, alias K. Arthur, who complet-Prion to the opening of the deer .. ........ .. ...... .....

hunting season November 10. three ed a 60-day term in the Calhoun coun--
deuthty and 13 wounded were tv tnii „ h .. i . i   : 

Just after celebrating his seventy-
nlnth birthday Alfred Skipper. . a
Schoolcraft farmer, fell in his ban, foil chargp; entering his breist
and was so severely injured he can- died
not live. . i .... „ ,

, j 1 ho mas Roberts, one of the four
At the annual convention of the j survivors of the 15 men who were in

third district W. C. T. U. at Mason, the cage that dropped from me cop
Maude Holmes. *of Eaton Rapids, was i of the Jones & Laughlin mine shaft
elected president. Grand Ledge was io the bottom In 1907, a distance of
chosen as the place for the next con-.] 662 feet, died at Iron River. Roberts

ne\er walked after the accident oncentlon.

Postmaster II. T. McGrath has re-
discontinuing thereived an order

account of injuries sustained.

Precautions for the stilling and care
Chester postoffice after November 1. j of cows during the winter have been
After that date the Chester patrons

deaths and 13 wounded were renorted ty jail Saturday for soliciting maga-
iu northern peninsular woods. zinc subscriptions and pocketing the
The Y. M. C. A. of Saginaw has he- j nioney, was. rearrested and given 30

come the owner of Elmhurst, the ten- da>’s on a similar charge on another
nis club and grounds located on the complaint.

west side, by the will of the late Lath- j A severe arraignment of tango and
am Burrows. File property is valued .similar dances ̂ was made by Rev. Fr.
al ^ ll'0uu' ! James C. CahaTnn, of St. Mary's Cath-

1 he independent Congregational | olic church, ‘Marshall, who informed
church ot Battle Creek, announces bis congregation that absolution

Federation to Open Stores.
Calumet, Mich.— Officials ‘‘of the

Federation of . Miners are making
c-ff^rts to keep their men in line and
checkmating, as far as possible,
efforts of the Commercial club to In-
duce the men to return, to work. They
are establishing stores at C&lujnet,
Eaurium. Allouez and Painesdale,

" re V’s wi l be sold ; ti . at

coat They claim they can support
5.000 strikers and families through the
winter.

Fearing they will be discriminated
against the non-soclalistlc Finns,
headed by Finnish business men of the
district, have applied to the com-
panies for re-employment. They have
been assured they will not be discrim-

inated against if they, renounce the
federation.

Judge O'Brien has decided to admit
affidavits as testimony in cases against

strikers charged with violation of
the injunction.

MARKETS
7*7

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

Llva Stock.

DETROIT— Cattles Cannera, 'taffll
stoc^ers and feeders steady; all oth-
ers 15 @ 25c lower. Best steem and
heifers, $7.50@>7.75; steers and heif-
ers, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs, $7.25 @7.60;
steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000 lbs,
$6.75 @7; steers and heifers that are
fat, 500 to 700 lbs, $5.60@6.50; choice

fat cows, $5.75 @6; good fat cows,
$5.’6@5.50r cammon cows, $4.25@6;
cannera, $3 @4; choice heavy bulls,
$6.25@6.50; fair to good bologna bulls
$5.75@6; stock bulls, $4.25@6; choice
feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.75
@7; fair feeding steers, 800 to 1,000
lbs, $6.25 @6.50; choice Stockers, 500
to 700 lbs, $6.25 @6.75; fair Stockers,
500 to 700 lbs, $6@6.25; stock heifers,
$4.50@6.60; milkers, large, young,
medium age, $75@80; common milk-
ers, $40 @60.
Veal calves — Receipts, 229: market

steady; best, $10@11; others, $7
@9.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 3,996; s
best lambs, $7; fair to good lambs,
$6.50@6.76; light to common lambs,
$5.75@6.25; fair to good sheep, $4@
4.50; culls and common, $2.75@3.
Hogs— Receipts, 3,050; market

steady, Range of prices: Light to
good butchers. $8@8.15; pigs, $7.50
@7.75; mixed, $8@8.15; heavy, $8@
8.15,

i

will receive their mail on rural No. 7
out of Charlotte.

Arrangements were made at a meet-
ing of more than 300 Fere Marquette
strikers in Saginaw to continue the
strike against the railroad and for
the purchase of fuel for the use of
strikers during the winter A vote

that us soon us a booth can bo built
for the machines, it will enter the
"movies" field and show only high
class films.

Far Tsan Sung, direefor of the Chi-
nese mint, is a guest at the home of

. uinnjed up on printed instructions Rev. Eugene Yeager, of Oxford who ten years, and 11 years, respectively,
and are being distributed to the farm- "as acquainted with him when he w$s Riley was convicted*of a charge pre-
ers of the state by State Dairy and a student at Delaware, o.. University. ; ferrpd by the father of a ML Pleas-
» ood Commissioner Helme The in- I The Chinese official is to bo in this ant girl, and Lorenzo was convicted
st ructions make clear the importance | country on a tour of inspection of of an offense against a 14-year-old

would be denied any person of bis par-
ish who participated in or watched
such dances.

Riley and Lorenzo Hamilton, broth-
ers. were sentenced in Isabella coun-
ty to Jackson prison to from one to

Judge Lindsey Is Vindicated.

Denver.— After six weeks of search
for proofs and many sessions given
over to quizzing of witnesses who re-
fused to indorse their statements with

their signatures, the committee ap-
pointed by the Taxpayers’ Association
to probe the record of Judge Lindsey
of the juvenile court, which has for-w
mu luted ami signed a report which is
a complete vindication. Judge Lindsey
was accused by the Woman’s Protec*
live league of mismanagement and
lax methods in conducting the Juve-
nile court.

East Buffalo Markets.

BUFFALO — Cattle: Receipts, 320
cars; best handy wrelght butcher
steers and heifers sold full strong
and in some instances 10c higher;
other grades sold steady; choice to
primo heavy native cattle, $8.50@8.75;
anything strictly prime and corn-fed
would bring more: best shipping
steers. Canada, $8.25@8.50; fair to
good weight steers, $7.50@7.75; fair
to good shipping steers, $7.50@7.65;
plain weighty steers, $7@7.50; choice
to fancy yearlings, $8.50@9; good
yearlings, $7.75 @8.25; best handy
fancy fat cows. $6@6.50; choice to
prime fat cows. $5.50 @5.75; good
butcher cows, $5.25 @5.50; common to
good cutters, $4@4.25; cannera. $3.50
3.90; prime to fancy heifers; $7.50 @
8; best heifers, $6.75©7; medium to
good heifers. $6@6.50; best feeders,
$6.65@7; fair to good feeders, $6@
6.25; best Stockers. $6.25@6.75; good
stockers, $5.75@6.25; common Stock-
ers. $4.75@5; best butcher bulls. $6.25
@6.75; bologna buHs, $5.75@6.25;
stock bulls. $5@5.75; best milkers
and springers, $76@100; medium to
good, $45 @60.

Hogs: Receipts, 1^5 cars; market
15c lower; heavy, $8.30@8.40; mixed,
$8.25 @ 8.30; . yorkers, $8.15@8.25;
roughs, $7.60.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 125
cars; market 15@25c lower; top
lambs, $7@ 7.10; culls to fair, $5.50@
6.90; yearlings. $5.25@5.75; ewes, $4
@4.50.

Calves steady, $5.50@11.50.

n[

will comeof clean stalls in relation to pure United States mints, andm^k- here from Chicago.

I he Michigan Central railroad has) "Honest meq are always anxious

s hou 1 (T ̂ c6n tt n u e° I shQPa^-build^a 'Lw-frllght j ^iLid^
per cent voted-fi May out"* ““ " i/1?' B“,y Ci‘y aDU lhot sround wil1 by Hankins Commi.aloner E.* be broken in a few weeks. . The work H. Doyle asking his opinion, as a
Two attempts were made by parents 1 will cost more than $500,000. The road banker, on the department’s action

to take their children by kidnaping j has just spent about three-quarters to verifying depositors’ balances in
or force fraj£ the Grand Rapids juve-
nil^Jia»erone attempt proving suc-
cessful. While Matroh Regester was
absent James Hurley visited the home
and, after knocking Miss Jennie Neus-
baum, an assistant, to the floor, took
his two sons, 13 and 11, and escaped.
Because she feared her son was to be
detained at the Juvenile home indefi-
nitely, Mrs. Tlch Jennings made an
attempt to kidnap her 13-year old son,
but *be effort proved unavailingT

The University of Michigan enter-
tained distinguished guesta from Ohio
Monday. They were Gov. Cox and
other state officials;. Presliient Thomp-
son, of Ohio university; trustees of
the university; and Walter Sears,
chairman of Ohio regents.

The corner stone of Owosso’s new

of a million for new ̂ round houses and hanks under the supervision of the
yards at this point.

Fresident W. S. Linton. Saginaw
board of trade, has appointed a com-
mittee of 15 to promote a campaign
for pure water. The common council
committee has started a movement tq
obtain a filtration plant, and both bus-
iness and municipal bodies promise
to, unite so the Saginaw public shall
fiot depend on corner pumps for drink-
ing water.

Helen Ntreiminger, 17 months old,
of Saginaw, playing while her mother
was doing the family washing Mon-
day,. upset a boiler of hot water on
herself and died Tuesday from her
burns.

I he sum of $15,000 was voted by
the Wexford county supervisors for

department.

The state tax commission has re-

Po^.l°_<h? Saglnaw ̂upervlsors the^of her attorney and the court, as it
w*-w  provides that the sum of $2,800 be left

Carnegie library was laid Tuesday af- the building of state reward roads in
ieraoon. with the - ---

Michigan, F. & A
ceremonies. All Masonic Jo d

ted U>the county had been invi
cipate. Dr. J. O. ' Parker
marshal of the day.

to parti-
acted

will pay ,$7,000 toward good roads in
the county.- It ia estimated that eight
mi.es of reward road can be con
Struct ed In Wexford in 1914.

final tax roll for the county, which is
$73,777,150. Last year is was $46,031,-
233. This Is an increase of $10,000,000
for the city, and nearly $17,000,000
for the county. In 26 out of 27 town-
sUlps the local assessors’ figures were
raised, in some instances 100 per cent

Harvey A. Penny, of Saginaw, haa
been appointed state auditor of the
grand lodge, I. O. O. F..

The state railroad commission has
issued an order requiring railroads
operating in Michigan to file tariffs
setting forth the rate charged for
chair car privileges in addition to the * , -----
regular fare. The *lthout » P“tor »‘nce June, though
regular rare The Pere Marquette „ne of the largest churches lu Mtchl-

girl, a ward of the state.

Frank Smith. 27 years old, of
Byron Centre, was killed at the Grand
Rapids & Indiana shops at Grand Rap-
ids, when he fell from an engine to
the cement floor and a piece of iron
weighing 180 pounds fell on him.
Smith was to have been married
Thanksgiving day  to Miss Bessie
Volter, of Byron Centre. -

The will of Nellie Davenport, of
Battle Creek, has aroused the curiosity

to Edward Gore, a former Battle
Creek policeman. It also provides
that Gore shall purchase a lot in Oak
Hill cemetery for $100 and that upon
his death his body shall be interred
in the same lot as her own.

At the spring election Tuscola coun-
ty will, for the second time, vote on
the proposition of bonding in the sum
of $100,000 for the purpose of build-
ing a new court house.

The Seventh Day Adventist taber-
nacle at Battle Creek, which has been

.... ....... .. — -U..U.U6 ut rewaro- roaas in ome W increased Its chair car 711 'hu^ ELfT, c“urc1De® ln Mlchl- * Wilson Laplne, 35 years old. a na-
le Grand Lodge of Wexforl county to-lOH. The Wex- rate from 25 to 50 centr-on the Do- w a T\iu.lefder- ,C1(ier tive of Mluki,‘ac island, while nt-
. M., In charge-.©! the ford County Good Roads association trolt-Grand Rapids division, and It is . H n ’r»n tn th of. P,l^sburg accept- tempting to Jump from the City of...... bought thl, la the Brut more of th. E der A J *-“cce<,dln«

commiBBlon to compel the road to ra. i <l8r , C arkr wl10 "eaigned to
duce the rate. “ * t0 ̂  j the preeld.ucj of the UllooU

Adventist conference.

Governor Ralston Refuses Ald._

Indianapolis, Ind.— Gov. Samuel M.
Ralston emphatically refused Sutur- i

day to take any action in the street !

car strike, which completely tied up
the service hero. He told Mayor
Shank, who admitted that the situa-
tion was beyond control by the city
authorities, that the police were uot
doing th^ir full duty and that if they
would north* their duty to appeal Jo
Sheriff Theodore Portteua, of Marion
county, for nidi „

Great Coal Fields are Sold.

Charleston. W. Va.— Control of the
vast output of the New River coal
field amounting to 7.000.000 tons
annually, passed from American to
Eng Is ih hands when, according to
advices received here by interested
coal operators from London, England,
negotiations for the sale of 500 000
acres in Fayette. Raleigh and Nicholas

counties to an English syndicate were
completed by the New Virginia syndi-
cate, headed by Morgan Davis, of
Scranton, Pa. i J

Grains Etc.

DETROIT— vv boat — Cash No. 2 red
94 l-2c; December opened with a jump
of l-2c at 94 3-4c' and advanced to
96 3-4 c; May opened at 98 3-4c and ad-
vanced to 99 l-2c; No. i white, 94 l-2c.

Corn— Cash No. 3. 74c; No. 2 yellow
2 cars at 75c; No. 3 yellow, 74 l-2c. ’

()ats— standard. 1 car at 43c; No. 3
white. 42 l-2c; No. 4 white. 1 car at
4U.1-2C, Closing at *U 3-4c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 69c. \

Beans— limnpdiate and pi'ompt ship-
ent. 1.90; November. $1.85; January,

$1.95.

Timothy— Prime spot, $2i50.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $7.25.
Barley— Sample, 1 car at $1.50, 1 at

$1.63. 1 at $1.40 per cwl
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy, $10@16.5U; standard, $15@
16.50; No. 2. $14 @14.50; light mixed.
$16@15.5U; No. 1 mixed. $13.50@15;
rye straw. $8@9; wheat and oat straw
$7 @7.50 per ton.

Flour— in one-eight paper sacks, per
196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best patent.
$5.30; second patent, $4.90; straight,
$4.50; spring patent, $5.10; rye, $4.6(1
per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots;
Bran, $25; coarse middlings, $27; fine
middlings, $27; ^cracked corn, $31;
course corn meal. $30; corn and oat
chop, $26.50 per ton.

aow?" worryia,

-ssrear-

CrestlngTlruit
-Thl* music U poslUfeiy

Yes. , Particularly the a*.
•ong.’’— Birmingham Age-Hersl?

"Bhe was immediately ud h
about it.” p 1,1

Perpetual Motion.
One may well be eure that tw,

no "perpetual motion machine.- ’
this 'purpose machine! htreb^n
atructed from time ImmemortJ
nothing has ever come of it Htni
gone mad on the subject, but
any practical reeults. it *u 4..
strated long ago by Sir Iiuc N.,
and De la Hire that perpetu*! moti
is impossible of attainment. Eren
solar syatem. the moit wonderful 1
chine of which we have and kno,
edge, will run down in the courw 1

time, some say in about 11,000 Oqo(
years from now.

JUDGE CURED, HEART TR0UI

I took about 6 boxes of Dodde
ney JRllls for Heart Trouble
which I had suffered for 6 yean"
had diszy apella, my «yei

my breath

hort and I

chilli and

echo. I took
pills about a 71

ago aud hava

no return of
nalpitatlona.

now 63 yean
able to do loti

manual labor,
and wel|h ab

Judge Miller,

well and hearty
200 pounds. I feel very grateful tkal|
( found Dodds Kidney Pllla and ..
may publish this letter if you wlah. l|
am serving my third term as
Judge of Gray Co. Youra truly,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kaa.
Correspond with Judge Miller abo*|

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box d|

your dealer or Dodds Medldaa Ca,[
Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Houahodl
Hints, also music of National inthaa
(English and German worda) andnf
cl pea for dainty dlaheu All 3 lent fraa
AdVs

What He Noticed.
The extent to which the modenl

child is educated in matters of by-
glene appears from a recent epUod«|
In a Boston school:
The class had vlalted the art oi>|

seum and the teacher wished to laan'
what the children had observed ud
how they were impreeaed. The
ject at the moment was the ixquliitii
head of Aphrodite, one of the chid
treasures of the museum. A little boy
who frantically waved bis hand wil
called upon. He announced triwipb
antly:
"I noticed she had adenoids!’*
“Why, Peter,” exclaimed tkal

shocked teacher, "what do you maanr
- •-."She keeps her mouth open all lb*
time,’’ was the reply— Youth’s Co»
panlon.

Only William.
At a singing contest at Frankfort!*

cently Kaiser Wilhelm. »ho attended,
was served by several high schoolboys
as pages. According to Jugend. b«
was attracted by the bright faca of
one of them and asked his name.
“Korner, your majesty," ̂

hoy.
"And your first name is Theodore,

said the emperor, thinking of the P1'
triot-poet Theodore Koruer. whoa* <*»•
tennial year this is.
"I'm sorry," replied the aDCOttrt'*r

like youngster, "but It’s only WU*
11am.
When Kaiser William broke into »

hearty laugh at the answer the p»F
realised his missed opportunltj— N**

York Evening Post.

United States Senator Charles E.
Townsend was the principal speaker
at the ceremonies attending the lay-
ing of the cornerstone of the Carnegie
library at Owosso.

Fire destroyed Steiner’s meat mai^
ket and two adjoining buildings, at
Cheboygan. The loss is estimated at
$12,000. Elsie Woods, volunteer fire-
man. was -burned about the feet when
he was overcome by heat and smoke.
He was unconscious for two hours.

Alpena missed his footing and was
cruahed between the boat and the
dock. Death waa instantaneous. His
ome ia in Cheboygan, where he leaves
* wifb and five children.

General Markets.

DETROIT— Apples— Snow, $4@4.50;
Spy, $3.50@3.75; Greening, $3.50@3.75

King, $3.60@4; Twenty-ounce, $3.5U@
3.75 per bbl; No. 2, $1.75@2.25 per bbl;
bulk, $1.25@1.30 per cwt.

Grapes— Concord, 32c per 8-lb bank,
et; Malaga, $6@6.50 per bbl.

Nms— Chestnuts, l#c per lb; Saell-
bark hickory, $2@2.50 per bu; large
hickory. $1.60@1.75 per bu.

Cabbage— $2@2.26 per bbl.
Hickory Nuts— $2.60 per bu.
Tomatoes— Hothouse, 18@20c per lb.
Sweet Potatoes— Virginia. $l.85@

1.90 per bbl and $1 per. bu; Jersey, $3
@3.25 per bbl, $1.23 per bu and 90c@
$1 per hamper.

Honey Choice to fancy new white
comb, 16@16c; amber, 10@llc; ex-
tracted, 7@8c per lb.'

live Poultry— Spring chickens. 13 1-3
@14c; hens. 13@13 Kfc; No. 2 hens.
ll@12c; old roosters, 10@llc; turkey*
t7@lt?c; geese. lu@Ue; dueksi na
itfc per ID.

Cheese— Wholesale lota: Michigan
flats, 15@15 l-2c; New York fiats,
16 1-2 @17 c; brick cream. 16016 l-ac«
limburger, 14 1-2016 l-2c; Imported
Swiss, 24024 l-2c; domestic Swiss,
new, 18 1-201 9c; block Swiss, 16 1-2M
17c; long horns, 16c Mr lb.

Skyscraper Cities.

Opposite the post office, in w
Broadway. New YVk city, there nu
just been completed a bu,ldlng.lnf
feeHMgh. which will provide *ork JI
quarters for 10.000 people. If u*-*
men and women employed in to18
••skyscraper” should attempt to
town by the subway at the end of
(lay. It would take the ten-car exp
trains, running at interval* n0*
tablished, 15 minutes to haulled, 16 minutes u— 
away. 'Though this happens 10 6away, /mougn inis nnpy™-
highest structure in the city, the
others nearly as large; it 1* °® .
dozens that accommodate four 0
thousand people each, and one or
dreds that accommodate more m
thousand people each. The na
of these great buildings Is ,lct
growing.— World** Work.

P
L

Sugar at an Article of
The belief la gaining ground »

quarter* that if you wish to sts
old age and to have the *tt#f

perennial youth and gaiety* no
what your actual years may t*-
cannot do better than eat
ugar. One of the pioneer® 01
theory ie Professor Metchniko . ^
has made exhaustive experime
prove hie etatements. There are
who even inerts that not
the frequent eating of auger ^
from growing old, but that if a »

Iwpan will begin the sugar treaty
Wen after senility has set i«.
f*s«t will be so great n to omou®
a complete change in bis or nw
acter.
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BEACMID PAUL ARMSTRONG

I IlUs^r

COPYRICSHT 1910 ST HARPER O' BROTHERS

SYNOPSIS.

. rowboye of the Flyln* Heart.rnnch are
heVrXVeii over the lose of their much.Kl phonograph by the defeat of their
Fhaninlon In a foot-race with the cook ofl.chanipon nch A house narty l»

at the FlylnK Heart. J. Wafling onl
.tore.! cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
[•Covington, Inter-oolleglato cha.nplon run-
Jer nr- expected. Helen Blake. Speed h
Iweetlnurt. Hiiggests t«> Jean Chapin. »!*-

of lhe owner of the ranch, that she
Sdu. e Covington, her lover, to win back
,h^ ithonograph. Helen declares that If
Covlnghut won't run. Speed will. The
rtiwimvs are hilarious over the prospect,
c n^i'ii and his valet. Larry OImhh. trainer
»r Yale, arrive. Helen Blake links Speed,
who lain posed to her as an athlete to

iicnlnst tho CentlpiMle man Th«.
I .cowbovn loin In the anneal Jo \N iilly. ami
~irt„u that H/Ien will find him out. >-

He /Insist, however, that he
rod

been doing night duty In accordance
with Stover’s orders. What with the
trainer's loud complaints, the excited
words of his captors, and the confu-
sion resulting when the bunk-house
emptied Itself of men half clad, It had
taken tho ranch-owner some time to
discover that Glass had been sur-
prised In the act of escaping. It
seemed that the sentries, seeing a flg-

ahall I do about them? I can
what they want to Bay, and yet 1
daren’t let either apeak a word.
- “Mra. Keap, are you aure Culter
loves you?"

‘•Horribly! And he suspects the
truth. I saw him,, change the moment
he found me here." Roberta began
to weep; two limpid tears stole down
her cheeks, she groped for a chair,
and Wally hastened to her assistance.
As he supported her, she gave way
completely and bowed her head upon
his shoulder.

It was In perfect keeping with the
luck of things that Miss Blake should
i liter at the moment. She had come
with Jack and his sister to Inquire
regarding the fitness of her champion
nnd to nerve him for the contest, and
ntood aghast. Chapin stepped for-
ward with a look of suspicion, ,lnqulr-
Ing:

‘‘What’s going on here?”
Miss Blake spoke brightly, tinkling

Ice In her voice.
‘‘There’s no necessity for an expla-

nation Is there? It seems time for
congratulations.”

‘‘Oh, see here now! Mrs. Keap’s
really engaged to Culver, you know.”

•‘Culver! ’’

‘‘Culver!^,
Both tMe young ranchman and his

sister stared at • the chaperon ' with

H COMBATING ORCHARD AND GARDEN PESTS , r l : Vd i - r'

OOKERY connUia of the knowl-
edge of tbe mutual Influence or

Ingrcuienta and the Judlclou* manageme
of heat.

MOTHERS!
READ THIS

Steketee’s Worm
Destroyer in
Chocolate
Syrup V

HOT SUPPER DISHES.

Duchesa, One of the Choice American Grape*.

u«; Bkulktng post the whit,- adobe h wh,le Bhe under,„0k
val 8 of the house had called a,, o" It f but the b,0.w had (alien
to halt. There had been a dash for 1

jo oatt*

r

plenty *
, of **
ko#.«*
meat* *
ere so®*
julf-do*

kaa»°a*
a »aa*
reato*^

a.

mcaat*

fearlm;

S'lir ont^-ai-an unknown, figuring
t mi Vovlngtoh Will arrive In tlmo I" »ake
Mb place Freano. flee club slngm from
Sianforil university and In lo\e with
Helen, trlca to dlacredlt Speed ̂ wltli tlo
laJnm and the cowboy-H. 8p«*t‘d And ‘•InMs

unman, declares the trainer will go hack
JaBt packed In Ice. If Speed falls. A tele-
gram comes from Covington saying he Is
fn Jail at Omaha for ten days. Glass n
a panic forces Speed to begin training In
carnent. The cowboys force Speed to eat
in tbe training quarters and’ prepye him
a diet of very rare meat. Mis* Bleke
bakes a cake for Speed and Is offended
when iJirry refuses to allow him to eat
It. Covington arrives on crutches.
•says he broke his toe In Omaha,

ergs
Jack

He
Mrs.

Heap, engaged to Covington nnd In Jove

RL_ - , "
vent Covington from Joining the party.

Chapin.
Helen, because
with iptn. exposes Speed to

Speed had failed to pre-

Bpeed decides to orlpple himself, but
: Skinner, the CenUP^r- runner, appears
with a proposition to throw the race.

CHAPTER XV.— Continued.
"Say, what la all this fuss about?

I don't want to be smuggled any-
where, thank you!”
‘T may not be able to square my

men,” Chapin reiterated. “It may have

gone too far.’’
"Square! Square! Why should you

do any squaring? I’m not going to
run away." Miss Blake clasped her
hands and breathed a sigh. 'T've got
to stay here and run a foot race to-
morrow."

"Don’t be a fool, Wally!" Coving-
ton added hla voice to the others.
Speed whirled angrily. "1 don’t

need your advice — convict!" The
champion hobbled Instantly out of
range. "I know what I’m doing. I’m
going to run to-morrow, and 1 stand a
good chance to win."

Mr. Fresno, If he had been a girl,
would have been said to have giggled.
“All right, Dearie! I’ll bet you five

hundred dollars—" as there emerged
ft^itt the darkness, whence they had
approached unseen, Stover, and be-
hind him the fcther men.
•Kvenln’! What’s all tho excite-

ment?” 'greeted the leader, softly.
The master of the ranch stepped

forward.

•See here, Bill, I'm sorry, but I

won't stand for this foot-race.”
"Why not?" queried the foreman.
"1 Just won’t, that’s all. You'll have

to call it off."

"I'm sorry, too."
"You refuse ?" The owner spoke

ominously.

"You bet he does!" Willie pushed
himself forward. "This foot-race Is
ordained, and It cornea off on time I,

make bold to Inquire If you’re talkln
for our runner?"

“Gentlemen, I can only say to you
that for myself I want to run!" de-
clared Speed.
"Then you’ll run.”
"I refuse to allow It," Chapin de-

clared, and Instantly there was an
angry murmur; but before It could
take definite shape, Speed spoke up
with equal decisiveness.
"You can’t refuse to let me run.

Jack. There are reasons" — he searched
Miss Blake's countenance — "why I

must run — ail’d win. And win I shall!
Turning, he stalked awaj* Into the
darkness, and there followed him a
about of appro batloo from the ranch-
men.

Jack Chapin threw up his hands.
‘Tve done my best’’
"The man’s mad!" cried Covington,

hut Fresno waa nearer the truth.
"Nothing of the sort," he remarked,

wnd struck a match; "he’s bluffing!
As for Helen Blake, she shook her

fair head and smiled Into the night.
"You are all wrong," she said. “I

know!"

liberty, then a furious struggle before
the intruder's Identity became dear,
and biit for Chapin's prompt arrival
upon the scene violence would inev-
itably have resulted.

"I tell you, I'm walkin' In my sleep,"
declared Glass for the twentieth time.
“Caramba! You try for get ji way,"

stormed the Mexican. “Pig'."? v
“Not a bit like It! I’ve been a son-

nambullst ever since I'm a baby."
"Why didn't you answer when we

called?" Cloudy demanded.
"How can 1 talk when I'm sound

asleep?"
"If you couldn't hear us call, why

did you run?"
"Now have a little sense, pal. A

sleep-walker don’t know what he’s
doin’."

"Since there's no harm done, you’d
better all go back to bed," Chapin ad-
vIbpiL. “Mr. Glass has the liberty of

the .ranch, boys, night or day, asleep

or awake."
"Looks to mo like he was tryln’ to

elope some." Stover balanced upon
one bare foot, and undertook to re-
move a sand-burr from the other. In
the darkness he seemed supernatural-
ly tall, so that Glass hastened *.o
strengthen his story.
“I was walkin' In my sleep as nice,

as you please when those rummies
lep’ on me. Say! You know that's
dangerous; you can kill a guy wukln’
him up so sudden."
“There’s easier ways than that,”

spoke Willie from the gloom.
"It’s a yap trick just the same. I

was in the middle of a swell dream,

too.”
"Come, come, Stover, get your boys

back to bed! We'll have the whole
ranch up with this noise."
Chapin himself led Glass around

the house, while that gentleman made
no offer to explain the dream which
had prompted him to pack his suit-
case before letting himself out of the
training-quarters. Once safely back
in the gymnasium, he sat up till

so swiftly that her words were Inco-
herent. and In the midst of them her
hostess turned and fled from the
roo m.
"Now don't begin to aviate until

you understand the truth.” Speed con-
tinued. "While sheie engaged to that
broken-toed serpent, she doesn't love

him, do you see?” He smiled
"l do not see!"
“It was simply a habit Mrs. Keap

had got Into— I should say It was an
Impulsive engagement that she has

repented of."
"No doubt she was repenting when

we interrupted you," said Miss Blake,
bitterly.
Then Chapin added, helplessly:

"But Culver is1- engaged to my sister
Jean!"
5 "Jean!’’ Mrs. Keap exposed her
tragic face. "Then— he deceived me!
Oh— h! What wretches men are!’
The widow commenced to sob.

Outside camo Mils Chapin’s voice:
"So here you are, Mr. Covington!’
And the next moment she reappeared,
dragging the crippled champion be-
hind her. Thrusting him toward Ro-
berta, she pouted: "There, Mrs. Keap!
I give him back to you."
"Perhaps you’d better go on with

your explanations,” Chapin suggested,
coldly, to Speed.
"How can I when you won’t listen

to me? Hear ye! Hear ye! Culver
was engaged to marry Mrs. Keap, but
she discovered what a reprobate he
is—"
There was Indistinguishable dissent

of some sort from Mr. Covington.
•• — and she learned to detest him!
Mrs. Keap likewise dissented In ac-

cents muffled.
"Well, she would have learned to

detest him In a short time, because
she’s In love with Jack Chapin; so
she came to old Doctor Speed In her
troubles, and he promised to fix It all
up. Now I guess you four can do the
rest of the explaining. If you ever
get In trouble, come to the match-
making kid. I'll square it."
They were four happy young people,

and they lost no time in escaping
.elsewhere. When they had gone,
their benefactor said to Miss Blake:
"Wouldn't you like to make that a

triple wedding? We might get club
rates.!’

For answer Miss Blake hurried to
the door and was gone.. • • • • •

•By W. H. CHANDLER. Mlsaouri Col-
lege of Agriculture.)

Spraying Is done for the purpose
of preventing Injury to the fruit, foli-
age and wood of trees and other
plants caused by disease and insects.
Diseases of plants may be caused by

the growth in the tissues of bacteria
or fungi. Bacteria usually grow be-
neath the surface and can not be com-
bated by means of spraying. Some
fungi grow upon the surfaco, sending
feeding organs down Into the tissue
from which they secure nourishment
from the plant tap. These fungi art*
reproduced by means of spores which
are carried in the air until they set-
tle upon leaf, fruit or wood, where
‘.hey germinate and grow, becoming
the injurious fungous tissue. If the
leaves or fruit are covered with a
substance which Is poisonous to the
fungus the spores will be killed at
the time they germinate. Substances
that thus prevent the growth of germ-
inating spores are called fungicides.
As a rule these fungicide* must be ap-
plied in summer when the fruit or
foliage is likely to be Infected. How-
ever, In the case of a very few dis-
eases like peach leaf curl, spraying In
early spring before growth starts la
successful.
The two most Important fungicides

(sprays to prevent fungous diseases)
for summer spraying are Bordeau mix-
ture and lime-sulphur.
We have two classes of insecticides

(sprays to kill insects), ^or Insects
that eat from the surface of the plant
a poison on the leaves or fruit will
kill the Insect Usually the spray
used In this case is some compound
containing arsenic. The most Impor-
tant insecticide is arsenate of lead.
There are also Insecticides used to

kill Insects that do not eat from the
Burface, but penetrate the surface with
their beaks and suck the Juices from
beneath. It Is plain that such an in-
sect could not eat any poison placed
upon the leaves, but must be de-
etroyed by a spray that kills by com-
ing In contact with its body, so In-

secticides for sucking insects are
sometimes spoken of a* contact

PBlftck rot is the raoiSt serious enemy
of the gr*£e. The disease may be
seen on tho leaves as dark spots,
showing larger on the under side of
the leaves'. It also affects the fruit,
causing it to rot. the mummified fruit
hanging on tho bunches, as shown is
the figure. •

Tbe disease is not easily controlled
when it has become serious. Spray
with Bordeaux mixture 5:5: 50, when
about the third leaf is forming on the

Black Rot In Grape.

new shoot; Just before the bloom
opens and again Just after the bloom
falls, and give two more sprayings at
intervals of two weeks. If it is very
rainy and the disease has been seri-
ous in other years, it will be neces-
sary to give even more sprayings than
this. A spraying Just before a rain,
however, will do more good than one
given Just after a rain. If the vine-
yard baa been neglected, it may be
impossible to entirely control the dis-
ease in a wet season, but it can be
kept in check if spraying is done each
year. It also pays to clean up the
vineyard each year, putting out all
bunches of mummified fruit

For those who have supper, instead
of dinner, at six, a hot dish Is alraos
an essential, on these cool autumn
evenings. Soups of various kinds, if
liked, are easily prepared and served,
and furnish a substantial beginning
to tbe meal.

Boiled Dinner Hash.— Chop fine the
vegetables left, from an old-fashioned
boiled dinner— a beet or two a few
pieces of turnip and carrot, a good
sized quarter of cabbage and a few
potatoes and some of the corned bee
with which the dinner was cooked-
Season with some of the broth and
steam and -cook In a frying pan for
an hour on the back part of the stove
Serve hot with dill pickles and bread
and butter. "'S

Delicious Dieh.— Take three veal
kidneys and remove all fat; cut a mild
onion as fine as possible, shred and
add* a small bunch of parsley, a heap- ,
ing tablespoonful of each. Add a ta-
blespoonful of butter to a hot frying
pan and drop the kidneys into It. Cov-
er and steam for fifteen mlniKes, then
p> ur over a half cup of sour fruit
juice, and serve.
. Lobster In Cream Sauce. — In places
where fresh lobsters are plenty, this
will be a change from the usual ways
of serving it Boll the lobster In the
shell and then remove the meat and
cut it in bits. Add the lobster meat
to a rich white sauce, and Just before
serving squeeze a little leioon Juice
over the dish.
Sausage Omelet.— Beat five eggs un-

til light, add a finely chopped onion,
a small green one preferred; add a
heaping tablespoonful of chopped
smoked ham or liver sausage. Season
with salt and pepper and put into a

hot omelet pan.
English Tea Cakee^-Beat two eggS

and add a cup of powdered sugar, beat
well, add a half teaspoon of almond
extract, a cup of flour and a teaspoon-
ful of baking powder, mixed together,
with a quarter of a teaspoonful of salt.
Beat until smooth and then add a half

of scalding hot milk. Bakte In

for special benefit of children that
cannot take the worm powders or th#
tablets— Steketee’s Worm Destroyer
is not Intended for the cure of worm*
alone— but it is used for the follow-
ing ailments:
Has your darling child a fever?
First of all, give It Steketee’s WormDestroyer. t

Has it foul breath?
Has It spasms?
Give it Steketee’s Worm Destroys^
Is your child restless at night?
Is It worms that alia your child?
Has it fainting fits?
A sure sign of worms.

Steketee’s Worm Destroyer
is considered the best worm remedy
on the market and very few people,
young or old. but what are troubled
with worms in one form or another.
People’s stomachs are lined with
phlegm and the use of this remedy
cleanses the stomach and purifies tha
blood.

Price for the powdtred by mall. 25c;
for the tablets by mail. 25c. We can-
not send the syrup by mail for less
than 35c, owing to the weight of the
bottle. Postage stamps may be sent
In payment. Ask druggists for Steke-
tee's Pin Worm Destroyer.

Address Geo, G. Steketee, Prop.,

49 Cherry St., S. W., Grand Rapids*, Mich.

For Sale by All Druggists.

Pain In Back and Rheumatism
are the daily tonnent of thousands. To ef-
fectually cure these troubles you must re-
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills l^gm
to work for you from tbe first doee. and ex-
ert so direct and beneficial dn action m the
kidneys and bladder that the pain and tox*
meet of kidney trouble soon disappear!.

ANOTHER SIDE TO MAHER

One Man Hae Discovered That Often*
Ing Floral Bouquets to th* Living

It Not All Joy.

cup
genu pans.
Sponge Cake.— When we consider

the price of butter and the yet reason-
able price of eggs, though they are
soaring, a sponge cake is not an ex-
travagant one to prepare. Five eggs,
one cup of sugar, one cup of flour, a
teaspoonful . of baking powder. Beat
the whites and yolks separately, add
the sugar to the whites, then the
yolks and the flour. Flavor to taste
and bake In an angel food pan. This
makes a large cake.

FFATIIRES OF SUCOESSnil IRRIRAIION

... Must Run-md Win. And Win I

Shall!"

(,nwn H „rey to frightful visions
whicii the comfortable morning light
did not serve to dissipate.
Wally Speed slept serenely through

the whole disturbance, and was greaL
amused at the story when he

was sorely tempted to
agreement with

ly
awoke. He
make known

r

CHAPTER XVI.

HE day of the race dawned
blight and fair, without a
cloud to mar its splendor.
As the golden morning
wore on, a gradual excite-
ment became • apparent
among the cowboys. In-
creasing aa the hours

___ ̂  passed, and aa they pre-
pared with Joy to invade their rival 

territory; , nevertheless, the jiK,lan
*atch upon their champion didreliX' —
It waa some time after midnight

-%t Lawrence Glass had been the Kep ^
twee of a wild alarm that brought slight
the deulsena or the ranch out In
aPParel Jack Chapin, awakened oy a

(or hdo.

his

.llghtMt Indiscretion might prethe For the first time
clpltate a ‘ ^ >dventure

nomenon

may

added to hla trainer's die-

beside- Lawrence Glass were

Roberta ‘ ‘ 8erved in her room.
han wm shortly afterward ̂ at she
anoeared In the gymnasium doorway.
aSHaed. * -accusing voice:

’•Well. Mr. Speed,
"Yes, quite well.

".rrt'norg..: n-dn;tpou

- rtrt -Hop cm.
"did. i "oa tlir0,w.n. '“J*"A w hat more could I do .

at Omaha. M nn . ... , M,
Honestly?"'' Mrs

no-d'hvr indignation to abate

Over at the Centipede there was a
great activity and yet a certain Idle-
ness also, as if it had been a holiday.
Xhe men hung about in groups listen-
ing to the peripatetic phonograph. A
dozen or more outsiders had ridden
over from the post-offlee to witness
the contest. Out by the corral, which
stood close to the first break of the
foothills. Skinner was superintending
the laying out of a course, selecting
a stretch of .level ground worn smooth
and hard by the trpd of countless
hoofs. -
"Makes a pretty good track, eh?

he said to Girttagher. "I wonder how
fast this feller is? Ever heard?"
"They seem to think he s a whlrlln

ball of fire, but that don’t worry you
none, does it?" Gallagher bent his
lepd-bluo eyes upon the cook, who
shrugged carelessly, and Gallagher
smiled; ‘he was forced to admit that
his man did not appear to be one eus-

frlghtened. Skinner's face was
hard, his lips thin, his Jaw waa no*
that of a weakling. He had dressed
early, then wrapped a horse-blanket
about his shoulders, and now, casting
this aside, sprinted down the dirt
track for a few yards to test the foot-
ing, while Gallagher watched him with
satisfaction — a thing, of steel and
wire, as tough, as agile, and aa spir-
ited as a range-raised cow- pony. He
was unshaven,, ̂his running-trunks
were cut from a pair of overalls, held
up at the waist by .a section of win-
dow-cord, and his chest was scantily
covered by an undershirt from which
the sleeves had been pulled But
when he returned to pick up hla blan-
yet Gallagher noted approvingly that
he was not even breathing heavily
With a knowledge confined mainly to
live-stock, the.io.reman inquired: j

"How’s your laigs? 1 like to see
•em hairy, that-a-way; Iff, a sign o>
stren’th. I bet this college boy ie a*
pink as a maiden’s palm! He don’t
look to me like he could run."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Do you feel that you'd like to quit? Don't!
Get to feeling you don’t At? Don't!
Do you want to yell “all In"
'Cause your wind’s a little thin.
And you think you'll never win? Don t.

"There has been t gbOd deal in th#
paragraph section of our eiohanges
for some weeks to the effect that you.
should give the bouquets now; not
wait to lay them on the coffin lid.’*
says Tom Thompson in the Howard
Courant. Ella Wheeler before she waa
a Wilcox wrote - a poem on that
theme; Chancellor Bradford at the
Chautauqua dinged it into us, and
most of us have tyben affected by it.
But say, my brother-sister, have you
tried it yet? I have— twice. First, I
tried It on a very dear friend of the
other sex, and she began to get nerv-
ous like she thought I was trying to
flirt with her. Then I quit, fqr I am
pre-eminently no flirt. Next 1 tried it
on a brother in my lodge and* Sunday
school, and he shied off like he ex-
pected me to ask him for a loan. So
after this I shall water my flower beds
and raise nice bouquets for funeral
occasions exclusively. Very few peo-
ple know how to receive floral offer-
ings, anyway. — Kansas City Star.

ways of Serving apples.

Putting Up the Overhead Irrigation System. Placed on Barrel* and Boxee
Temporarily While Drilling le Being Don*.

If I were to name the most essen-
ial features to successful irrigation
•arming in the order of their import-
nce, the thorough preparation of the
loll and a perfectly fine seed bod
.vould get first place. Next would be
.veil developed and thoroughly ma-
ured seeds, plants or trees. Much
are and thought should be glten to
he selection of seeds and plants. Then
ve come to intensive cultivation, the
;reate«t and most effective molsture-
etainer known to the science of agrt-
:uHnr«. writ.. Z. L. Ro*«r. In th.
icnver Field and Farm. Altogether
xx> many of the farmers are depend-
ng entirely upon water. Of courae
rater Is one of the essentials to plant
____ .v nianta dn not wholly de-

Dally Thought.
"You did try?

.d her mu...— --

If 1 had p- Wr_lu^Wy Never doee a man portray hla av» waUrinf Jnit M
wouldn’t have told Helen. 1 charaCter more vividly than in h- f, conditio*, and attar reading WU-

rrowth, but plants do not wholly
tend upon water.
No one thing can possibly perfect

•lent development but a , complete
omblnatlon of work, from soil prep-
aration clear through to the market-
ng of the produce, is what brings
esults. No one hobby will Insure suc-
esa in any business. The water
hould' be applied through furrows,
oeping to the roots of the plants or
reea. Flooding to auroly injuries to

**- soil Cultivation should follow^ as the soli

cox’s Irrigation Farming I should say
cultivate at least once each week b*
tween the waterings. Surely such cul
tural methods as these would hold
moisture in the *011 Jot six to- eight

weeks.
Then, if necessary, water again and

continue cultivation aa before, but
never give water until the plants aak
for 1L They have their way of show-
ing when they want a drink. The soil
itself will indicate when moisture is
needed. They often have eight weeks
in the humid etates without rain when
the thermometer regietera 98 degrees
in the hade, but by cultivating shallow
every week and keeping the soil loose
with hoes in the row around the plants
they experience no difficulty in retain-
ing sufficient moisture to keep the
plants In vigorously growing condl-

C?^vrT^foUow^a hobby, but if I did
It would be more cultivation and lees
water. 1 am enthusiastic on cultlva
tion because experience nas taught m»
that continuous, vigorous growth ia ob
tainod only ̂ hen the digestive organs
of a plant are in a healthy condltioi
aid to do this we must keep the bar
teria active, which means that w«
must supply them with an abundaac*
of air through cultivation.

Apples are one of our common and
usually cheap fruits. There are so
many ways of using them as desserts,
salads, soups and fresh, in Its natural
state. An old-fashioned pudding
which Is well liked by nearly every-

body is
Baked apple sauce Is delicious. Cut

the apples In eighths and put them
into a covered bean pot to stew. Let
cook for hours, well covered; add su-
gar and cook until well browned.
For a filling for a layer cake there

is nothing more delicious than a
grated apple added to an egg white
and sugar beaten until stiff. Flavor-
with three drops of almond extract.
Stuffed baked apples are also deli-

cious. Core good sized apples and fill

the centers with raisins, sugar, bits
of butter and a dash of cinnamon.
Bake and baste with water during the

baking. '

Pretty red apples hollowed out and
then used as cups for salad are most
attractive. A mixture of nuts, chopped
apple and celery used for filling, with
any kind of salad dressing desired,
may be used.
Sour apples fried with onions are

good; a bit of butter add. and be sure
to have the fat hot when the apple*
and onions are put in. or they will
not brown.
For Parisian apples, peel the apples

and then cut them with a potato ball
cutter into small balls. Put to cook
in a rich sirup flavored with lemon
juice. When tender, cool and serve
in sherbet glasses with the Juice
poured over them and a spoonful of
sweetened whipped cream for a gar-

nish.
;Apple« baked with rice make a most
satisfying dessert, and is especially
nice for the children’s dessert

Must Wait a Bit
The little group at the side of the

road waited until Stealthy Stigglna
returned from the nearby farmhouse.
"Poor pickings.” he muttered as he

threw down a scrawny beef bone and
a half loaf pf bread!
"Where’s dpt improvement In hand-

outs youse promised?" demanded
Muggsy Jones.
Happy Higgins shook his head re-

proachfully.
"You gotter walL" he said, “till de

public adjusts Itself to de new tariff."
— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Hie Advantage.
"A Judge who Is wooing a woman

has one advantage over pther lovers."
"What Is that?" * ]

"If she won’t listen to him, he can
fine her for contempt of court."

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
I xperience of a Southern Man.

'M

We Wonder.
We wonder if Cinderella wore one

of these fiat, pancake-shaped shoes.

Didn't Understand.

"What la the object of your
elety?’’

“To prevent gambling among worn-
tn.
"Nonsense. It can’t be done."
"Certainly gambling . can be atopped." « -

"Gambling? I thought you said gabbling." . '

Had All the Symptoma,
“Was Hamlet mad?",
”1 don’t know about that, but

rare he was a dyspeptic.**
manner of portraving *n<vh«r.-Rtc*

ter

••Please allow me to thank the origi*
nator of Postum, which in my case,
speaks for itself.’* writes a Fla. man.
"I formerly drank so much coffee

that my nervous system was almost a
wreck." (Tea is Just as injurious be-
cause it contains caffeine, the druf
found in coffee.) "My physician told
me to quit drinking It but I had to
have something, so I tried Postum.

‘To my great surprise I saw quite
change in my nerves in about 10

days. That was a year ago and now
my nerves are steady and I don’t have
those bilious sick headaches which I
regularly had while drinking coffee.

•Postum seems to haj^e body-build-
ing propertiea and leave^ the heed
clear. And I do not have the bed
taste in my mouth when I get up morn-
ings. When Postum is boiled good
and strong, It ia far better In taste
than coffee. My advice to coffee drink-
ers is to try Postum and be con-
vinced.'’ o -> 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Write for copy of the
little book, ’The Road to Wellvtlle."
postum comes in two forms: ̂  \

. 'Regular Poetum — must be well
boiled.

I nftant Postum to a aoluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a
cup of hot water and, with cream and
•ugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. Orocera sell both kinds.
There's a reason" for Postum.. V
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PERSONAL MENTION

Vincent Burg, of Detroit, was home
Sunday.

Mrs. L. Emmer was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Jacob Hummel was a Detroit visitor
Tuesday.

Everett Benton was a Jackson
visitor Sunday. i .

Roy Maier is spending this week
at Collins, Mich.

Miss Mary Haab spent Sunday with
relatives in Scio.

Laura and Max Schoenhals were in
Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Mr. and^UuJ. G. Webster were
in Ypsilsmti Sunday.

Miss Norma TurnBull spent Sunday
afternoon in Jackson.

E. A. Hauser, of Saline, spent Sun-

day with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.

Wm. Hauser, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Willis Johnson, of Ann Arbor was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Ruth Vogel, of Ann Arbor^ was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. James VanOrden and son were
Ypsilanti visitors Sunday.

L. J. Miller spent the first of the
week in Ithaca and Detroit.

• Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole is visiting her

mother in Decatur this week.-

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert is 'visiting her
son in Jackson for a few days.

Miss Marie Halzle, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with her mother here.

Mrs. Matt. Jensen is visiting her
daughter in Detroit this week.

Mrs. Edward Doren, of Detroit, is
visiting relatives in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Benton were
guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

Fred Schultz and family, of Ann
Arbor, visited relatives here Sunday?

Mr. and Mrs. George Blaich,of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Gertrude Mapes visited her
grandparents in Ann Arbor Sunday.

W. G. ’Kempf, of Hillsdale, was a

Chelsea visitor Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Clara Clark, of Leonard, spent

the week-end with Miss Mary Sawyer.

Miss Bessie Allen, of Jackson, spent

several days of last week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes were the
guests of relatives in Jackson Sun-
day.

Mrs. George Eder and daughter
Winifred were Jackson visitors Tues-
day.

Miss Dorothy Pressland, of Detroit,

spent Saturday at the home of Geo.
Eder.

Miss Anna Mast is visiting her
sister, Mrs. ChaL. Kane, at Michigan
Center.

Miss Mary Bruesamle, of Detroit,
visited her brother Fred and family

Sunday.

Titus Hutzel and Eugene Freauff,
of Ann Arbor, spent Monday with C.
Stekibach.

Princess Theatre.

Starting next Wednesday evening
the Princess will offer the first one

of the ten big features which they
will run during the next ten weeks.
The first feature is -entitled “The
Great Aerial Disaster” a drama of
"the'air, in three big parts, 91 novel
scenes, and employing 300 people.
It was produced by the Itala Film
Co. who produced the well known
“Fall of Troy.” Its principal scenes
show the stage of the Alhambra
Theatre, The-- Dance of Fire, The*
Underground Cafe of Paris, the Ex-
citing Aerial Race with death and
the. Disaster in the Clouds.^ This
film has been endorsed by press, pul-
pit and public.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lyons and child,
of Jackson, spent Sunday with Chel-
sea relatives.

Miss Margaret Eder, of Portland,
visited her parents here several days
of last week.

Lyle Runciman, of Albion, spent
several days of last week with his
parents here.

Mrs. Grace Duncan, of Ionia, was a
guest of Mrs. Mary jpoyd several days
of last week.

£
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ligbthall, of

hetroit, spent Sunday at the home of
' James Cooke.

Misses Pauline Girbach and Nada
Hoffman were Jackson visitors Sun-
day afternoon.

Mrs. Prances Thacher spent Sun-
day and Moiday at the home of her

:kdoh.son in Jac

Chris. KleHn and daughter Ida were

guests at the home of I. Howe in
Jackson Sunday.

Charles Congdon, of Jack

Sunday and Monday with
Mrs. Tbos. Sears.

Irene Clark, of Lyndon, was the
guest of Miss Winifred Eder several

days of last week.
Mrs. Leigh Palmer, Mrs. George

Runciman and daughter Sylvia were
in Detroit Monday.

ckHj^n, spent

Mrs. Catherine Sullivan spent
several days of the past week with
relatives in Detroit

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love, of Jack-
son, ‘Japre guests Sunday at the home
of William Atkinson.

Miss Florence Caster, of Plymouth,
was the guest of Miss Minnie
Schumacher. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood, of Lan-
sing, are the guests of Mrs. George
Barthel for a few days. .

Miss Lula Glover left Tuesday eve-
ning for Washington, D. C. where
she will spend some time.

Misses May and Una &teigelmaier,
of Jackson, spent Saturday and Sun-

day with Chelsea friends.

Mrs. Harry Schlatter, of Niagara
Falls, is visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Chauncey Hummel. •

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fish spent Fri-
day and Saturday with relatives at
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Mary A. Glenn left Saturday
forjTincinnati, where she will visit at

th<| home of her grandson. v
Frances Steinbach, of Dexter, was

the guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach, Friday. .

Mrs. Cora Geiger, ctf Clinton, spent

several days of last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sawyer. .

Bruce Watkins, of Battle Creek,
spent Saturday and Sunday at the
home of his brother, T. W. Watkins.

Miss Pauline Droste and Scyrus
Sturiges, of Detroit, were guests at
the home of Kathryn Hooker Sunday.

Manager McLaren of the Princess
starting last Monday reduced the
price to children. Hereafter child-

ren under twelve years will be admit-
ted for 5 cents but all children not in

arms will be obliged to have tickets.
This reduction In price will be appre-

ciated by those who attend the P.rin--

cess, especially the«f‘kids.” /

“Modern Eve.”

“A Modern Eve” is now being play-
ed in practically every capital city of

the German empire, and its fame- is
spreading all qver Europe. Simultan-
eous with its Qhicago premiere at the

Garrick theater. • April 21, 1912, it was
brought out in Copenhagen. The
piece has that universal appeal which
ip found in the theater only once in a

decade.

The success of “A Modern Eve” in
Chicago was so immediate as to be al-
most without precedent. Neither
“The Merry Widow” nor any other
musical production staged in Chicago

during the past decade have caught
the public taste with such rapidity.

Capacity houses were the rule at the
Garrick theater from the very open-

ing of the engagement. “A Modern
Eve” will be at the Whitney theater,
Tuesday, November 11.

Fire Prevention Responsibility.
Woman as a factor in fire preven-

tion was an important feature of the
organization work of the "Fire Show”
which was given in Madison Square
Garden, New York. Domestic, fire
prevention is rapidly being reduced to
a science by expert specialists. Good
housekeeping means neatness and
cleanliness, and neatness and cleanlb
ness should in themselves do away
with those stacks of Inflammable rub-
bish, in corners, closets and store
rooms, that are the cause of so many
fires. Some of the points emphasized
at the show were that super-heated
attics hpve caused many Urea: ordl-
nary matches will ignite at 110 de-
grees F.; fireproof Installation of
stoves means the saving of many child
lives, etc. . '

The fire peril, it is contended, is
just as great in many metropolitan
residences as in suburban and rural
homes because of conditions that In-
telligence and care would do away
with. A special committee of women
had charge of this department of the
fire show.

ALFALFA
Alfalfa Is rich in
feeding value.

TO PROMOTE ALFALFA.
/N

Burlington .to Run Combination
Trains Through Southom Iowa and
Northern Missouri— 400 Alfalfa

Lscturss to Bo Qlvsn In Two
Weeks’ Campaign — 700 Automo-
biles to Be Used In the Work.

The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
railroad will run an alfalfa oomhlna-
tion railway and automobile train for
a two weeks' campaign, about
60 atops in southern Iowa and north-
ern Missouri, beginning July 18, 1918,
from Des Moines.
The plan, as worked out by the Bur-

lington in co-operation with the ag-
ricultural extension department of the
International Harvester Company of
New Jersey and the agricultural col-
leges, Is far in advance of any agri-
cultural extension work ever carried
on.

Will Stop at Sixty Poluta.
Local committees at each of the 60

points on the railroad will arrange for
five to ten automobiles to carry the
speakers in all directions Into the coun-
try to farm homes, school houses and
Inland towns within a radius of from
four to ten miles, where lec-

tures will be given.
During the campaign over 600 al-

falfa lectures will be delivered by
the party to as many audiences, and
from 600 to 700 automobiles will be
brought Into the service of this great
educational movement.
These campaigns are conducted on

a strictly co-operative basis.
The people will provide:
1st A guarantee of at least five to

ten automobiles at each railroad stop
to carry the speaker! to the points
in the country where meetings are to
be held.
2nd. Hall suitable for the central

meeting in towns where train stops.
3rd. Any community desiring a

campaign must send in a request to
the railroad, agricultural college co-
operating, or to the International Har-
vester company, signed by a repre-
sentative number of farmers and busi-
ness men.
The^railroad will provide:
Sleeping cars and dining service for

the alfalfa campaign party, and bag-
gage and exhibit cars, literature, etc.
The Agricultural Extension Dept

will provide:

1st. Speakers.

2nd. 'Assistance In organizing and
advertising campaign.
^ 3rd. Educational charts and other
equipment for lecture purposes, bulle-
tins, literature, etc.

4th. Follow-up men, when possible,
to assist the farmers in getting a start
with alfalfa.

Hearty co-operation on the part of
the people Is absolutely necessary to
make these campaigns successful.

ALFALFA |EN RICHES THE LAND

Besides Producing More Abundant
Harvests Alfalfa Adda Plant Food

to the Soil for the UfirfSf
Other Crops.

Alfalfa enriches the soil. The roots
of the alfalfa plant penetrate 13 to
35 feet into the soil — far beyond the
reach of corn, wheat, ^ oats find
other shallow rooting plants. In
this way potash, phosphorus and oth-
er elements of plant food are drawn
up from below through the roots of
the alfalfa plant and stored in the
upper soil for the use of other crops.

Eighty-Three, and at College.
Onefipof the regularly enrolled stu-

dents of the University of Wisconsin
is Mrs. Amy Winshlp, sged eighty-
three. She is known as “the oldest
junior in the world.” Some of her
grandchildren got ahead of her iu the
winning of a college diploma, but she
promises herself now that she will
soon overtake them. "I can't remem-
ber when I did not believe In wom-
an suffrage,” she says.

Alfalfa Bandies the LandWhest I

Alfalfa Sod

Timothy Sod

84.

IS.

The experiment set forth in the ac-
companying chart was made in Can-
ada, where it was found that alfalfa
§od yielded 61.5 bushels of wheat per
acre, as compared wttff 42 bushels on
timothy sod.
Barley yielded 30 bushels per acre

on alfalfa sod, and only 80 bushels on
^Imothy sod. Canada Is not a corn
country, yet the experiments show
similar results. Alfalfa sod yielded
24 bushels per acre of corn, as com-
pared with 18 bushels on timothy sod.
This Is only one of many such experi-
ments which give the sag^, results,
proving alfalfa to be a solranrlchlnf
crop.

!UU*Ptttfeeat

Boric Woolfolk's “Petticoat Min-

strels,” the only female minstrel or-
ganizatioo in the world worthy of the
name, will be seen at the Whitney
theatre for three days starting
Thursday, November 6. and will pre-
sent entertainment which challenges
description. Included in the roster

are the names of the brightest femi-

nine stars ofThb form of entertain-
ment • Queens of minstrelsy appear
under surroundinrs which make their
engagement a notable one^especially
when it is taken in consideration that
the show comes at popular prices.
His company includes Nettie De-
Coursey, a star of rare entertain-
ment Reichardt Sisters, Transfield ,

Sisters, Selma Corbett Olivia Len-
nett and other artists who have gain-
ed fame in this line of entertain-
ment
The show in its entirety is verr

highly spoken of everywhere. A re-
cent engagement in Chicago brought
forth t^^nost enthusiastic praise on

the pafiWf critics of that city. The
reports proclaim Boyle Woolfolk's
“Petticoat Minstrels** as the leading
organization of its kind, as deserving

of rank among the notable enter-
prises of moderti showdom, pro-
nounced the cast as “very superior”
and proclaimed the setting and c0-
tumes “extremely rich.”

Embalmers Examination.

The State Board of Health announ-
ces an examination for embalmer to
be held in the senate chambers. Lan-
sing, November 17, 18 and 19. The
fee is $5.00 and application for the
examination should be filed one week
before the date of examination.

Notice

No hunting or trapping allowed on
our ffirms in Sharon.
J. L. Kilmer * Elmer Gage
Mrs. Myrta Everett
Charles Hashley Adv. 18

Notice to Huntera.

We the undersigned freeholderstg
of the township of Freedom forbid
all hunting, trapping or trespassing
on our farms:

Chris. Grau
Georgo Loeffler

Wenk Brothers
Lewis Geyereyei
Emanuel Loeffler Charles Buss
Wm. Eisenmann Jacob Schneider
Arnold H. Kuhl
Godfrey Trinkle

Wm. Eschelbach
Ady 19

Notice to Huntera.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid all hunt-
ing, trapping or tresflassingKon our
farms.
James Killam Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jenks
Mrs. Mary Schanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman*
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Haist
M. J. Noyes M. L. Burkhart
A. F. Widmayer Lewis C. Mayer
T. Drisline E. M. Eisenman
Jacob Hinderer S. Pierce
Mrs. F. Niehaus John Steinbach
Stowell Wood C. J. Koch
C. M. Stephens Mrs. Wm. Grieb
G. Hutzel16 Adv.

Notice.

We the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lyndon forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.
Thos. Stanfield M. Hankerd
J. Moran P. Prendergast
H. McKune Geo. Klink
C. Cavanaugh M. Eisele
John Schiller Wm. Cassidy
J. W. Cassidy Michael Dealy
Fred Artz Henry Stofer
Melvin Scripter James Sweeny
Walter L. Webb S. L. Young
Dick Clark & Son

16 Adv

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE — About 200 shocks of good
corn in the field. Inquire of Fred
Steinway. Phone 145 ring 21. 15

FOR SALE — A young new milchcow,
Durham with a little Jersey blood.
Inquire of N. W. Laird. Phone
254 r20. 15

FOTND — A sum of money. Inquire
of R. D. Walker. 14

FOR SALE OR RENT — A house, barn
and lot at 316 north East street I n-
quire of Mrs. Carrie Palmer. 15

PLOW IN FALL.

Good Drainage, Fertility, Lime, Inocu-
lation and Good Seed Put

In Early.

By 8. 8. Seaton, Plymouth, Ohio.
“I made the start\to grow wlfalf*

Notice.

No hunting or trapping allowed on
my farm in Sharon, also no trespass-
ing allowed on my alfalfa fiela on
Washington street, Chelsea. J. L.Klein. Adv 16

last year and am well pleased with my
success, but can do better the next
seeding for the reason that I will do
the plowing the fall previous and thus
do away with weeds to a great extent
The seeding can be made earlier,
which means so much, and the ground
holds the moisture better. Good drain-
age, fertility, lime. Inoculation and
good seed put In early win
the ‘smile that won't wegg ~M,m

FOR SALE— Fif tv-four wether lambs,

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent
trally
G. Hoover, South street.
trally located. Inquire of

FOR SALE— Farmz.and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

18tf

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Goats, Suits, Furs

7

/>

4

Wfiawifae that you -have,
mental pieture of the eom vo,,

wish for Fall. We ask y„u ,a
look at our’s with j„ur iileal

fresh in mind and compare
your fancy wi,h the actual

fashions as shown hero in
handsome, tailored garments.

It should be an easy choice.

When spe&jrtg 0f ooats Wf

have in mind suiKfnrs, skirts

waists and our enNre and ad-
mirable line of ready to wear

Being so wonderfully well
equipped in one particular it

follows we can not he lacking
in any other.

First of This Sea-
son’s Cut in Suit

Prices

Women’s best $25.00 Print-
zess Suits reduced now to

................. $20.00
Women’s $20.00 Printzess
Suits, all colors, newest
styles, now ........ $16 50

Special clean lip of odd Suits, no two alike, were $15.00 to $20.00 now at ..... $5.00, $7.50, $1000

Women’s Coats Reduced
Lot new woven Boucle Coats, all sizes, Brown, Blues and Black just received, worth $15.00. . .$10 00

New Garments, one or two of a kind only just placed in stock, now ........... $12. 50 and $15 00
New Salts Baby Lamb aud Arabian Lamb Coats just received, Also a new lot of Skirts and a

new Jot of Furs.

CHILDREN’S COATS — We have selected two lots of Children’s Coats, 2 to 6 years,
were $5.00, now ......................................... ......... ... .$1.98 and $2 98

SPECIAL— Women’s Tailored Waists, were $1.25 to $2.50, now three lots ........ 59c,69c and 89c

See Our New Dress Goods
The woman who consults her glass critically and decided to be

guidedjjy what it tells has started right on the road to ultimate sat-

isfaction. The rest may be safely left to us. But her first selection
might wisely be a new corset, the result depends on that.

Never, probably, in the history of this store has such dress goods
been assembled for the perfect staging of a fall campaign. The ad-
vantages of an early choice is easily understood after even a cursory’
glance and is tenfold emphasized upon a critical inspection.

We have reduced the prices on about 25 pieces of Dress Goods
that are not moving fast enough. These are new goods and
will be sold at these new prices ........ ......... 75c and 98c

ru,. . i

KABO CORSETS

H ?«*-r 
‘‘9 9 9%'

In Kabo Corsets you get all the
style of Paris fresh from the shops
of those who dictate in such mat-
ters, and you get these things adapt-
ed to the use of American Women
of good taste.

PRICE, $1.00 TO $5.00.

Underwear

STYLE
0-3

Women’s extra heavy Vests and' Pants, each ................. 25c,.T Same in Union Suits at 50c
\\ omen s bleached fine heavy Forest Mills Vests and Pants, each 50c
ir ir nr * Tr Same in Union Suits at $1.00
Hah Wo# Vests and Pants, each .......................... 75c

Same-in Union Suits at $1.50

Bed Blankets
Ask U) see our Blankets at

......... $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

Women’s Shoes
Have you seen that $2.50 dull finish newest style Women’s

- Shoes we are selling at ..... .............. $2 00

Nightgowns
We are selling the best, fiicest made Women’s Outiii" Gowns

ever shown in Chelsea at ................. 5oC| 75c and $1>0o

ASK TO SEE THESE.

H. S. Holmes Mercaotile Co.

FOR SALE — Ak <fost one 2-horse pow
er Fairbanks-Moree engine and one
4-horse power Columbus engine.
Both new and guaranteed goods.
A. G. Ffilst.

HISiSlWUWU»WWWWVWVV«.*VSlW.JHI.

J

very fair average, $3.00 per head.
Inquire of J. S. Gorman. 15

IF
It is jewelry or .

FINE REPAIR WORK l
YOU WANT CALL ON ‘

FOR SALE — To close estate of John
Llngane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator: 44tf

SHOE REPtIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT
“JfOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
'Sigrrns for sale at thia office. Try the Standard ‘‘Want” Advs.

^ ' 'X
‘N .t'A*

\ After all, who suffers for your
meat MISTAKES. You o*e i
to HIM to get the MOST and
the BEST for the money
That Is what we feel we owe to
you. We pay it when you trade
with ifc.

Phone, 59 ^

Fred Klingler

Try The Standard Want Column
cj;

IT GIVES RESULTS
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HOUSEKEEPERS

Must be Watchful
For great efforts are being made in

this vicinity to sell baking powders of

inferior class, made from alum acids

and lime phosphates, both undesir-

able to those who require high-grade

cream of tartar baking powder to

make clean and healthful food.

The official Government
teBts have shown Royal
Baking Powder to be a
pure, healthful, grape
cream of tartar baking
powder, of highest
strength, and care should

be taken to prevent the

substitution of any
other brand in its place.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a

fair price per pound, and is cheaper

and better at its price than any

pther baking powder in the world.

TECUMSEH— The proposed power
and electric line from TecumsA to
Britton and Ridgway, will soon be in

operation.' The poles have all been
erected and linemen are busy wiring.

The electric light company will, fur-
nish lights tor tarm houses along the
ro<*e. The villages are five and 'six

miles trom here.
ANN ARBOR— Earl Schlemmer, of

this city, lost his right hand while
hunting Friday. Schlemmer, his 15-
year-old brother, Lloyd, and Harry
McCain were hunting rabbits when
a gun in the hands of Lloyd Schlem
mer was fired, tearingoff Schlemmer s

hand.* .Lloyd recently walked out of
a second story window in his sleep
and broke an arm.
BRIDGEWATER— H. W. Bartlett,

president of the Washtenaw County
Sunday School association, will con-
duct a rally ht the Bridgewater
Center Sunday school at 2:30_oXlock,
Sunday, November 9. Members of
the Lancaster and of the Iron Creek
Free Baptist Sunday schools, as well
as the general public, have been In-

vited to be present.| 3
ANN ARBOR— Estate of Frederick

deceased: Affidavit of

CAMPAIGNING

FOR ALFALFA

SAVE THE ALFALFA LEAVES.

Sixty Per Cent of the Feeding Value
of Alfalfa In the Leavea— Hay
Should he Cut at Right Time
and Cured so aa to Preserve

the Leavea.

Object of the Work and Results | ̂  bunaun im, tie *t^k

Obtained— Some of the
Prominent Features.

ALFALFA MOST

PROFITADLE CROP

GOING TO THE FARM HOMES

Thirteen Campalgne Have Been Car-
Had on In Michigan, Ohio and IIH-
nola— Holden’a Plan Meeta Warm

Reception* With the Farmers.

Adds Fertility to the Soil — Yields

Three to Four Crops of Hay

Each Year in the Corn Belt.

oomprisei 60 par cent, and the ieai
40 per cent, whereaa the quantity of
the protein In the stalk la only 40 per
cent., while the protein In the leaf Is
SO per cent. Moreover only 20 per
cent, of the fat la to be found In the
stalk, while 80 per cent la In the leaf.
It la, .therefore, very Important that

alfalfa ba h‘7'“'edhfia„t.1^e Th. Introduction of Alfalfa a. a Gan-
time, and carefully handled ao tna ^ Farm Crop ln the Unlud states

Shine
Every

Drop!

EXCELS EVERY OTHER CROP Black Silk

of tho

H. Trlnkle,

Prof. P. O. Holden, director
Agricultural Extension Department or
the International Harveeter Company
of New Jersey, baa planned and put
Into operation a new method of ex-
tending agricultural knowledge.

Holden was the originator of agri-
cultural demonstration trains; of ag-
ricultural short courses, and J many
other effective plans, through the
agency of which millions of dollars
have been added to the agricultural

at the proper
carefully handled ao

all the leaves will be saved.
Sava the Alfalfa Leaved.

When possible to do so It Is beat to
cut alfalfa late In the afternoon and
evening. Dew or rain on the freshly
cut alfalfa will not Injure It Where
tedder la used. It should be started
the morning as soon as moat of the
dew Is off and before there is any dan-
ger of knocking off the leaves. It Is
often advisable to go over It more
than once.
Alfalfa hay Is harvested and cured

In much the same way as clover, ex-

WIII Revolutionize Agriculture —
Meant Morp Live Stock, Better
Soil and Larger Return* From
the Crofoi That Follow.

Black Silk Stove Polith
is different. It does
not dry out; can be
used to the last drop; liquid and paste on^
quality; absolutely no waste; no dust or
dirt. You ifet yonr money s worth.

Stove
Polish

I* not only moat economical, bat **.*•*•• *h^!L
llantjllky lustre that cannot be obtained wlU> any
other polish. Illaclc Hllk BtoTe polish dose not
rub otf-lt la.t. foer Ubm »* loan as ordinary poi-

It saves you Ume, work and money.
Don't forget-whill 700

stove polish be sure tone* for„ l>e sure t
If It Isn't the beat

ly PROF. P. a HOLDEN, Dlractor
Agricultural Extension Department
International Harvester Co. of NewJersey. \

fllACKSll)^

^27
liquid

STOVE pOLM

stows ̂ polish you ever ased—
your dealer a ill refund your
money.

Black Silk Store Poliak
Work*. Sterling . lUmoU.
Use Block Silk Hr Dr, Is* tree

y.url on gratM, registers,
stove-pipes, end automobile
tire rims. Prevents rusting.

Tl&eBUrti Silk Hrtol Polish for
silverware, nickel. tinware. or
brass. It work* uulokly, easily,
end leaves a brilliant surface.
It lias no equal for use on au-
tomobiles.

mihlication filed: proof qf will filed; wealth of this country,
certificate ot probate of wiU filed; Tire tfion ot HoMen UJo
Mary M. Trinkle appointed executor;) place alfalfa upon every fara

order made limiting settlement of es-
tate and appointing appraisers; order

made appointing commissioners on*
claims; letters testamentary granted;
warrants issued by Probate Judge

Murray.
GRASS LAKE.— In all the history

of Grass Lake there is record of only
one abduction. About twenty years
ago a squaw, whether Ottawa, Chip-
pewa or Pottawottaraie, nobody knows,
was violently seized and spirited away

from in front of Dan Walker’s drug
Sleuths were put on tho job,

There
In his1are thro© prominent features

plan:
(1) The Introduction of ft compftrar

lively new crop Into the Corn
Belt, Southern and Eastern

(2) Going direct to the homes of the
fanners, where meetings are
held In the fields, and success
and failure discussed according
to local conditions.

(3) The uee of that most modem ve-
hicle— the automobile.

Purpose of Campaign.

Th© primary purpose of tho cam-

Save the Alfalfa Leaves
%

Sulk
60

Tzr 40

Protein

T Stalk 1
40

1 Lcef
60

_ Fat

Istslkn 20

j Leaf t D 80

Alfalfa Should be Grown
on Every Farm

1. It b a profitable crop.

2. Increases farm valaes.

3. Excels every other crop

In yield per acre

In feeding value

As a drouth resister

As a soil enrkher.

4. No harder to grow than dover.

5. Make a beginning— start now
grow some alfalfa.

D. B. U.
(Detroit Ihttineit Vnirertty)

B The oldest and moat influential hiul-
neHfl IranlnK school in Mlchliran in giving
today the most modern ami thorough
coum-H which fully qualify lla graduate,

for high grade |>o.ltioii«.

cut before Itcept that It should be
Is In full bloom or aa soon as the

store. Sleuths were put on ^ j-, ™ Vhe Amer can f anner young sprouts or shoots start to ,grow
w it was several weeks be ore they £l«n ̂  f.L'^o^^ble erop a? the base of tbe.plant.

I [omul her. She was Dans tobacco tbat alfalfa is the t ^ ^ J when altaUa „ left too long, the
^ sign.— News. ' he ^ ’ th --- - ____ on.l toowon fall Off and the stems become

1 BROOKLYN _ . ...... — - , ...
two and a hall | 8tjmujatee nVe stock growing and dal-

produces double that of other

"*'» 4"'

A. L. STEGBR,

Dentist.

Office. Keiupf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan
Phone. Office. K2. Zr ; Residence. H2. 3r.

DR J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

nnntmmtnmmn

BREVITIES

Mrs. Walter Forgason,

tttmmnmmmmmimmnuummmuj
JACKSON- Mr*. Lucy Thurman, lor

many years national shperintendent
of colored work for the W. C. T. U-.

0u°o!^Vn?t2^^iImI Mtehigan. Tele- 1 hag wjt|, drawn from active work
phone 114.

H. E. DEFBRDOEP,

who

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch & Uurand block
Phone No. fll. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the OnUrio Veterinary College-
Office at Chao. .Martin1* Uvery Barn. Phone
lay or night. No. 20 .

B. B. TUKNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Chelsea. Michigan
Office. M iddle street east.

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

JACKSON William Hastings
is under arrest at Lagrange, Indiana,
on suspicion of robbing a poslolfice.
was arrested here not long ago for the

alleged larceny qf silverware, ‘‘is

wife is living here.

HOWELL After November 1st the
postolli.-is at Antli-rson ami IMainlieUl

will be tlis. ontiiin. il. From that .la c
Uk- patrons „n-lft!nlicUI offlec wil

be served by rural from llronory and
toe Anderson ofil.e by rural trom
Pi nek hoy. Demucrat.
PLYMOUTH -A special flection

to be held on Monday, November
for the purpose uf submitting to .

vote of the people the proposition of« parlies for the

of ..as works, storage, and dUTTlbat
i„g tanks, mains, pipes ami conduits

in the village of Plyinouth.-Mall.

miles north of Brooklyn, caut'ht fire

at 11 o’clock Monday morning from a
stovepipe passing throng the ce ling
of the dining nmm, and was entirely
destroyed. The fire was discovered
to, late to save the buildipg or the

furniture on the second floor, though
the contents of the first floor. The
loss will he in the neighborhood of
*2,000, insured in the Jackson Farmers

Mutual Company.
ANN ARBOR— Waldo M. Coburn,

the’ dental gradnate who w“arrea‘d
a few days ago, charged with having

passed two checks

"druggist; was permitted to go
free on a suspended sentence in the
circuit court Monday morning, Judge
E D Kinne concurring in the recom-
mendation of Prosecuting Attorney

llurke to extend clemency th the un-
tortunate victim of the cocaine habit.

ANN AHBOK-L. E. Dell, junior
engineer in the university, was re-
leased Monday afternoon by Judge
Kinne in the circuit court on the
Charge of stealing a mandolin valued
at $100 and a case valued at $1. from
Mrs. Minnie M. Hoot This act on
was taken upon the recommendation

of the Prosecuting Attorney, and at
the solicitation ot memoers ef the
faculty Of the university. In dismiss-

at

five-day

rylng;
hay - crops, and is better ffced.
. Thirteen campaigns have thua far
been successfully conducted in Midi-
-igan, Ohio and Illinois.

Some of the Result*.

Results of the Kent county (Mich.)

campaign are: ,

(1) Six thousand farmers visited
their homes during a
campaign.

(2) Thirty-two meetings held.
(8) Three hundred and seventy-five

miles traveled by the Alfalfa Au-

tomobile Train. •

(4) One hundred and thlrty-elx alfalfa’ talks made by the Holden stafl
of alfalfa lecturers.

(6) Many applications for elmilar cam-

paigns from all part* of the
United States.

The Kent county campaign haa been
followed by campaigns in AHegran,
Barry, Grand Traverse and St. Clali
counties, Michigan; Van Wert, Marion.
Fulton, William* and Champaign coun
ties, Ohio; and Sangamon and Kane
counties, Illinois.

Great Meeting In Ohio.

At one meeting in Ohio upon the
farm of Joseph E. Wing, near Meehan-
Icsburg, nearly 4.000 people gathered
from all parts of Ohio and adjoining
states to learn more about alfalfa. At
this great meeting the Ohio State Al-
falfa Growers' association was organ

300 automoilee made up

is greatly reduced.
Alfalfa Equal to Wheat Bran.

The alfalfa should he raked and
either put In the barn or if It is not
sufficiently dry. put into hay cocks.
It is a matter of economy to have two
or three hundred hay caps (made of
six cent cloth one yard square) to use

In case of bad weather.
Twenty pounds of salt sprinkled

over each load of hay will help to pre-
vent heating and also add to the pal-
atabillty of the hay.

ALFALFA ADVICE.

I Got a Good Stand — Others Can
It — Some of tho Thing*

I Did.

By J. M. Elliott, Dell Roy, O.
"The most important things in

growing alfalfa In this locality are:
'1. A well drained soil. 2. A good well
prepared seed bed. 3. An inoculated
soil. 4- Lime In some form unless
soil Is already provided with lime. 5.

Good seed.
My experelnce is as follows:
In 1911 we plowed one-half acre of

wheat stubble in July; manured some
before plowing. Harrowed thorough-
ly. Secured some inoculated soil from
a neighboring farm which we mixed
with fertilizer; also soaked seed In
commercial liquid called Farmogerm
ahd sowed same last of July. Did not

first season, but cut once in

^ Lty Of invituui n «ua^vac,ion

for hi. action. An absolutely tinselled

record, tpecther with the clrcum-
stances in which the young man found

ANN AUIlOlt -The university orH lllDlselt when called upon to tneet a
1 board split over the advlsabll- were responsible for his being

Emmeline- Uank-)^ ^ {rectorica

Repeated experiments made by the
agricultural colleges, and the result a
obtained by the actual growers of al-
falfa In the seml-arld sections of the
wedt, throughout the corn belt states,
and in the south and east, are conclu-
sive evidence of the great value of

alfalfa. '

Many of us are slow to recognize
its great value, but alfalfa Trill soon
he grown abundantly and profit-

ably upon every farm. It
more difficult to grow than clover,
and gives double the yield. The
deep rooting habit of alfalfa enables
it to resist drouth when clover, tlm
othy, blue grass and other forage
grasses die for want of moisture. Al-
falfa roots grow deep into the soil-
far beyond the reach of other plants
for moisture.

Its drouth resisting power is of no
greater importance than it*
value as a soil enrlcher. The long
roots bring phosphorus, potash and
other plant foods from below anil
store them In the upper soil for the
use of other plants. Experiment* show
greatly increased yields of other crops

grown upon alfalfa sod.
Alfalfa Is rich In protein the most

essential element In feed to make
bone, blood and tissue in growing ani-

mals.
Why We Need Alfalfa.

There is no combination of feeds
bo economical for the production of
beef, pork, mutton, butter and eggs,
as corn and alfalfa. Neither will give
the best results alone. We need alfal-
fa because it balances up the corn
ration and saves the large waste of
starch which always takes place
where corn Is fed alone.

B Tuition coets more In thin ochool than
in many others, but the reaulti I'rove It
to Ik- the cheapest iu the end. IjOW
grade \fotk and cheap instruction are
found in c heap schools. The D. B.U. I»

not in that class.

U We invite you to write for our curri-
culum and to spend six months with us
during the present school season.

E. R. SHAW, President

West Grand. River Avenue

DETROIT, Mlt'H.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackoon. Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsllnntl
and Detroit.

effkctive. may •J7. V-'i:;

LIMITED CARS.
For Detroit 7 :4S a. m. and every two hours

^°Yox K aiamaxoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours
to 6 :IO p. m. For Lansinf 8 :KJ p. m.

LOCAL CARS.
East bound 6:3:; am. (express east Pf Ann
Arbor) 7:3:1 am and every two hou” to . .-U
pm.; 10:11 pm. To YpsllRnti only. 11

West bound-5 :43 nn- 7:;f'
hours to 7 pm. ; also 0:63 pm. and ll -53 PV-
Cars connect at YpaUantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvule.

We need
alfalfa because we can in this wa>

Probate Order

^t
‘a?

day of October. In the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judae of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Elisabeth

praying that------ ------- ' nmtAln i and praying that the same may be- heard
grow on our own farm* the protein | a^ ^ ,

more profitably than we can buy it l^T it is ordered, t hat the ;)ith day
feed stuffs. We need alfalfa because

8. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Calls auswered

A heated
close when

Fine Funeral Furnishings. - Michigan,
promptly night or day. Chelsea.
Phone 6.

on the lecture course,

cussion was brought to a
it was suggested that the matter be

| referred to a comm Uee.

THE TEST OF MERIT

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loon. Life and
Office in Hatch-DuranO block.
ran.

Fire Insurant:-
Chelsea. Mictal

Chelae. People Are Given Convincing
* Proof.

STOCK BRIDGE— Another Salva- j ^ bettcr test of any article can be
tion Army man was in town la$t Fr made than lhe test of time and this
dav soliciting contributions. whl^‘ is particularly true of a kidney med-
te with other people in Stpck bridge j Dean’s. Kidney Pills have stood

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

" we,L h
‘ being worked ‘oataut the limit, remedy could you demand than the

block. Chaloea. Michigan. Phone 63. ____

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods
Also dealer

Music. Btclnbach Block. Chelsea.

B. W. DANIELS ,

General Auctioneer

Satisfaction Guaranteed. .^r ‘ QjSJi^Mich
*t The Standard office, or ̂ .d""GSSon bills
Iran, r.f.d.t., Phoneoonnectlons. aucuo
and tin cupa furnished tree.

"Tit0 has got so that we average I of a cteUea resident whorr and

»‘ra»-now turniD rrx-: McK,n,ey s,

of, Deerfield "hi Mond^y wlth My back was lame and sore and l had
Robert Eager Of Oveo^.h the flngers hea(]ache9 and dtay spells, doring

the washingrL) a ht tn thelr^lor9 1 which 1 bad to grasp something for

oi.one hani' 'vei^ bruising them|3UpPorL Doan’s Kidney pl118 ̂ ure^
of the clothes ''r ̂  ,ine l8 0perat- Le at that time and now some years
quite badly- Vh wer. Mrs. latei I can say that the cure has
ed with gas ’r ^ at the time Len lasting. I occasionally Ujke
Eager who was in young lady’s |few doses of Doan’s Kidney Hlls to

In the history of Ohio. Other i)hlo
counUes where the :work haa been
taken ’ up report success on everyhand. }
Sangamon and Kane counties. Mi

nols, have both conducted great cam-
paigns. At one meeting in Williams-
villa, 111., over 1,200 farmers came to
hear the alfalfa lecturer*.
In all of these campaigns which

were conducted within a period of
about two months nearly 60,000 farm-
ers have been reached with the gos-

pel of alfalfa.
As a result also of the campaign

work It Is conservatively estimated
that 200,000 acre* of alfalfa will be
seeded during this and the comingseason. . .
Such is the result of the Initial work

of campaigning for alfalfa, hut vastly
more than thl* tangible result has
been accomplished. Every farmer
throughout the region where the work
was conducted is talking about al-
falfa. The co-operation of the schools
in the territory is a very important
and effective feature. School -.officials,

IItG

-dT; four ton. “from 7t nleedTthe ̂l. and enahles os to
July, 19 . 8 tQiq Thl« vear grow larger crops of corn and oats,
we ^ave ^lowed^ tour ̂  acrefl 8 which 7e need^alfalta h.aoee U^prod^a
. j previously manured and on an average double tho' feed a
proceeded aame a. ’aeaeon 1*11. ex- per acre of clover or any olher forage
cept that we did not use any com- crop.
mercial inoculating liquid as in 1911, Advisable to Inoculate,
but inoculated the soil with soil from jn regjon8 where alfalfa has not
the sowing of 1911 a*d at this date, 1 beeu grown lt iB found to bo neces-
June 13, 1913, have about five tons ’ ̂ J^rto Inoculate the ground by so*-
from the four acres for the first cut- j or.fOur bags of soil secured
ting and the second season’s first crop ] from a flei^ where alfalfa or sweet
of one-half* acre is ready to cut at cjover has
least one ton of good hay. 1 believe .number of
if the five conditions above named are
faithfully carried out, that alfalfa can

be made a success.

next, at ten o'clock IntheforAnoon. iUnaUl probate
office Ik- appointed for hearlnir aaltl account.
And iti» further ordered, that a copy of this

ordef be publiibed three •ucceMlve^'ke prevL
ous to MlkI time of hearing, in The l helaea
Standard a new8pui>er |>rint«l and clreulatin*

YULlTa M ITR^LA Y* jiulgeof Probate..

_ __ irp

Keslater.

' 1-734

I*robate Order.

GOT A GOOD STAND.

been grown for / a
years; or where 1^

Is more convenient, artificial cul-
Buch as “nltragin," "farrao-

may be applied. WTiere

STA'tK A?.
Kl 'County oMN^Mdenaw. held at the PTobaJe
Office in the city of Ann Arbor.

Sowed Alfalfa After Early Potatoes
August— Applied 1,000 Lb*, of Lime

Per Acre, 300 Lbs. Fertlllzei—
Some of the Essentials.

In

Patents

Wz
r oaten to.

receive

got up am\™n hl°t down the engine,
assistance an have

Aouita seriou.ly.^e-ocrat.

MANCT?ooT.r“er»m
posted on undcr 11 arc not al-

f “ fthere Wa wonder where boys
lowed there. Thev are not
aret0ito h\ve company aVhomeand
allowed to h:l'e ̂  F out upon the
PlaV f^They find no room for them
atreets. They hotels don.t want
1“ the .^e^no club room, so where
them, there ao . want to go

Wlll they « • /toe pool room now
to the aaloonaa we are

kVep me In good health. Doan's Kid-
FUla are fine and I do not hesi-

tate to confirm my former endorse-

raent.”
50c, at all dealers.Price

Don’t

Foster-MilburnMrs. Trouten had.
Co., ^rops., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Notice.

No hunting or trapping allowed on
,y farm In Sharon, also no tresDasA-
,.r aiinwed on my alfalfa field onmy farm in

Washington M Chelsea JKlein. Adv

bars them
[sorry

Poor boys,
forthem— Enterprise.

from thff highest to the lowest, ha
never failed to appreciate the oppor-

tunity.
Professor Holden ha* expressed

himself ** considering it the most
wonderful experience and the most
beneficial trip from the farm stand-
point that he has ever taken

But this i* not all— wherever the
fanner* of any community are inter-
ested In the growing of alfalfa, when
posalble A follow-up man. thorough in
his knowledge of alfalfa culture, will
he sent out to assist them In getting
a start. He will live with the
farmers and aid them In solving
the problems at home. He will
go I from farm to farm upon re-
quest and study success and failure.

Before the coming of 1914 cam-
paigns wlU have been conducted in
every part of theaUnlted States and
Canada. Int*re*t\i growing so rap
Idly that many counties have organized
campaigns and undertaken

without atlWAPoeMcu. - - - -- without atgistanoe i

j Foureaulta try Standard “Wants.” I ... . .....

the work
the outside

By JOHN 8. 8TALTER, Somereet, O.
My experience with alfalfa la as

follows: In the spring of 1910 I plant-
ed one-half acre of bottom land to
early potatoes. I dug the potatoes the
middle^TJuly and disked the ground
each week until August 22d and I
seeded fifteen pounds of alfalfa to the
acre with 1.000 pounds of lime and 300
pounds fertiliser to the acre. I got a ;

gdod stand and it haa done well ever
aince. I consider it an exception that
I got a stand without inoculation, ae
it is generally a failure where the land

1* not Inoculated.

Most Important Ksssntlal*.

v i consider it the best forage crop
we have In Ohio.

I think the most important essen-
tials in growing alfalfa are Wen drain- ,

ed land, plenty of Ume, from 200 to
400 pounds ot fertiliser per acre, 20
pounds ef good seed per acre, and 8
to 10 loads of manure per acre, a good
seed bed and all of the weed* killed
before seeding, and 300 or 400 pounds
of inoculated soil to the acre. Weeds
Boon smother the alfalfa I would ad-
vise any one that fails the first time
to try it again a* it i* «n worth try
tag until you do get a stand. They

should start with a .

ture,

germ" etcY
alfalfa has qpt been grown before n
may make the difference between suc-
cess and failure.

Alfalfa a Poor Weed Fighter.
Alfalfa, when small, grows slowly,

and is not a good fighter, i. e., cannot
compete with weeds and especial! >

with crab grass and oats, wheat, or
barley, aa the case may he, and when
these are cut off the alfalfa Is in co
condition to compete with foxtail and
othdr weeds during the dry weather of
July and August. When sown in tho

I spring without a nura^, crop, there a
| a constant struggle with the weeds
I during the entire season, and the
weeds generally come out best, leav-

j ing a poor patchy stand of alfalfa

Alfalfa Essential*

A well prepared, firm, solid seed
bed, plenty of good barnyard manue.
and fallow to kill the weeds, are most
important. Lime? Yes. one to two

I loads per acre, and by all means in-
oculate. Ground too wet for corn is
not suited for alfalfa.

Maks a Beginning— Start Now.

Every fanner should try at least
a small piece of alfalfa and if ho
does not succeed at first, try
again and keep on trying until he does
succeed. It is worth the while. It
the work is thoroughly done and at
the propert time, you will most cer-
tainly succeed In securing, a good
stand; it the work la half done and
out of season, you will Just a* oer
talnly fall. Make a beginning1-— start
now.

of October, in the year one thousand nine liun*

11- Murray. J uds* of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of L*-na K.

flllnir the duly verified petltkm
of F vu Fiske. nruyitut that a certain paper In
writing ami now on file in this court, purporting
to he the lost will and

f,°^2d*tSi -a}”" «
vum- other suitable person be
u!r thereof and that appraisers and commie-

•‘Trr.'oS^s^o'- <«>>« <* DTis. . ...... . r.vwif in the- forenoon, at saidnext at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said

^indit is further Ordered, that, a copy of tWs
order be published three successive *«***£*'»-
ous to said time of hcarinc. ‘hf* Lhelsett
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating

ln wiLUAM'lb M UKRA Y? j udge of Fiobate.

lAs! Ahwa O’Nbill. Register.

T
Chancery Notice.

' STATE OF MICHIGAN- In the Orcult Court
for tin county of Washteuay. In Chancery.
Grace Squire Babbitt, complainant, vs. Boyden
P Babbitt, defendant. At a *M‘on of said
court, held at the court hoaaeta the city of Ann
Arbor, on this Second day of <>0tobe*\AjD. »l*.

In this cause it appearing from Uj® •gfriion
file tliat the ileR-ndont RoydenP.

resident of this State, hut ia a resident of

no!!nmt‘ion of conudslnsknl’s rolicltors. Cava-
luuk-h A Burke, it it ordered. ‘B^ the ap-

.f the sai<l non-resident defendant
r. Babbitt, be entered herein wBhjn

of to be’ served upon ctMAplRl^nFs ̂Wtons
withiiitwenty days a^ertw -nice upon him
ofthecopy ot the ̂ .blU and notice o^ thU
VAS.'ZS in -jw mwmg

it u further ordered yAjfihta
the said non-reaident

and It Is furt!

. MWper irtaWl..
lated in the saM COOSty. and that the

least twenty days before the time above de-

_ _

*3

•Si

.
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R. Leach, balance time on order
No. 6006. $1.00, 3 loads gravel.
$3-30; 3 loads gravel, own pit
$3.76 ..... ... ..................... . ..... ....

John Bush, 8 loads gravel.. ....... 8.80
8.06

4.27
17.60

4.60
3.25

Coudl Proceedings.
(OFFICIAL.]

1 Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., November 3, 1913. , r . _ - L ________

Oouacll -et U regu.ar 3.30

Meeting called to order by President pay ro|| n0. g 59 23McLaren. 'M.C.R.R., return charges on
Present— Trustees Dancer, Storms, Settle ....... ...........................

Merkel Wurster. Abeent-H^.e. ^^X- 'Layt wo^.Vel
and Palmer. —
Minutes read and approved.
Moved by Wurster, supported byl at15 cents........ ................ 48.46

Dancer, that we accept the special I 153 loads «r,lvel
tax roll lor paving district No. 2, as A Fai8tf biU revered!'..

the same was approved by the Board Hirth & Wheeler, repair on
of Review. I scraper .......................

Yeas— Dancer, Storms Merkel and M mP Bcae™n*n‘HC^^d^;“ix«
Wurster. Nays— None. Carried. rendered ............................ 44.37

Enter Hummel. * Chelsea Elevator Co., biii rend-

The following bills were presented ered -- •••••••• v ^: ............... * 126.37
1 v r p vmrpi W. S. Packard, paving pot... 3.50

L' P' „°ffe * 4 (WJ Schumacher & Hamp, billre!\’ed 41.15
For supplies .................... $ 6 90 Holmes & Walker, bill rendered' 26.26
For extension of walk and set- J. Bacon Merc. Co., bill render’d 5.65
ting posts, bank and drug store 10 40 £• H. Belser, bill rendered ...... 32.92

For rebate Int. paving tax ..... 10 37 1 Printmgnotices paid in previous

22.96
14.15

2.75

10.00

Moved by Hummel, supported by 1 19 bbi8> binder and freight from

Dancer, that the bills be paid, except paving district No. 1 ....... ....

. G. Pe

4.26

for paving tax int. which bill is to lay L. G. Palmer, survey paving
over until next meeting. | Hd,s,trict No- 2

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

70.01

H. S. Holmes Merc. Co.,
rendered ............ . .........

59.50

Merkel, Wurster.
rled.

Nays— None. Car- A. A. Palmer, labor
1.80

6.20

The bill of J. G. Wagner for rebate | pBl)L
paving tax int. read.

Geo. Wackenhut, Sr., labor ...... 2.00
7.47. . bill rendered

Palmer Motor Sales Co., bill
rendered ..... . ...... ... ................ 37.85

Alfalfa should be grown
on every farm. Make
a beginning-start now.

This Beautiful Hair
Eighteen Loade to the Acre— Keep

Down the Weede, Apply Lime, Plow
Fairly Deep, Then Plant Potatoee
or Baana the Flret Year— Thle
Man Got Five Tone of Hay to thej
Acre.

Amount same ..... ............. $32 00 F. E. Davidson, 23 gallons gas
Moved by Merkel, supported by

Wurster, that the bill be laid on tlic
table until next meeting.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

Davidson & Bauer, 13* days
use of mixer .....................

3.68

27.00

Total .......................... $5668.33

CREDITS.
Merkel, Wurster. Nays— None. Car- Michigan Portland Ce-
ded.
Moved

ment Co., Sacks ret’d,$429.50

by Storms, supported by

trlct No. 2, be due and payable
December 1st, 1913.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,

ried.

Moved by Dancer, supported by i

estimated..... .............100.00
Asphalt to H. H. Fenn... .46
Error pay roll No. 5,
Vickers overpaid .........

Labor pay roll No. 8,
paving dist. No. 1 ......

15.75

5.86

Gravel used on streets in-
cluded in orders, Nos.
5089 and 5090 ............ 3.30 •

Error in extending pay
rolls (has been rebat-
ed to village) ............ 5.47“$560.34to notify the village treasurer to col-

lect the paving tax for district No. 2.
as set forth in tax roll tor said dis- T01®1 C08t paving dist. No. 2

trlct

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,
Merkel, Wurster. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

• The following bills were read by
the clerk.

GENERAL FUND
James Beasley, rent of land.. .$ 2 00
Chelsea Standard, printing ____ 4 50
Chelsea Tribune, printing. v.. . 5 25
Chelsea Elevator Co., coal for

$5107.99

Chelsea, Mich., October 30, 1913.
To the President and Council of the

Village of Chelsea:
Your committee have carefully check-

ed the pay rolls of paving district No.
2, and to the best of our knowledge this
report correctly shows the amount of
moneys expended on paving district

D. H. Wurster,
F. E. Storms,
C. W. Maroney.

No. 2.

27 50

The different pay rolls and bills are
on file with the village clerk and are

council room ................ 2?00 1 open to inspection to anyone interested.
Materials used on paving district

No. 2:
540 loads gravel.

1140* barrels cement.
59 barrels asphaltum.
Cost to abutting property per foot

front $1.92. t-

H. E. Cooper 4 mo. salary . .

street fund
Wm. Wolff, 4 days and team
order No. 5155 ............... 18 00

Wm. Wolff, 22 hrs. and team
$8.80 less 5 hrs. order No.
5155 $2.00 .................... 80

Chelsea Elevator Co., cement
and tile ...................... 22 45

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER WORKS
FUND

Agent M. C. K. R, frt. on car
coal No. 17660, $55.04, frt. on

Faahiona of the Past.

We never know our blessings until
iwe lone them. How we used to ridi-
cule and rail at those ’‘alow coaches"
the old-fashioned horse-drawn omni-

3 items $2.65 ................. 57 69 1 buses that lumbered from station to
Chas. Merker, unload car coal J station! The passage of a lady, to en-
No. 237,555, less 6250 pounds. 8 18 J ter or alight, obllghed all the fares
iivi^ ni U ne’ M hr8‘ rePalr‘ Jto rise in order to let her pass, and

Roy Evans,'] mo! salary::.:::: 37 50 ^
W. H. Mans, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00 faceB- En8ll8h nuraery maids
Chas. Hyzer, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00 and coachmen’s wives at the Coucel
Ort. Schmidt, 4 mo. salary  30 00 end °f the way wore fearfully
Mrs. Anna Hoag, 1 mo. salary 12 50 strong and wldp hoops that reelated
Chelsea ̂  Elector Co., car coal all aide pressure

same^$7?68^ ̂  °Q the 1 jy • The maids often lost their situations
Ann Arbor Water Co., 4-inch
sleeve .......................

Sunday Creek Co., car coal No.
1 75

maay
17660 ....... .................. 34 401

F. C. Teal Co., four items, 50c,
$49.70, $11.40, $2.84, $64.44 less

2 per cent $1.29 ............. 63 15
The F. Bissell Co., flash lights

$11.91, less 2 per cent 24c ____ 11 67
Jacob Alber, time and material
broken main ................. 5 86

Wm. Miller, labor and rod for
engine .................. . . . .

Moved by Merkel, supported by
Wurster, that the bills be allowed
and orders drawn for amoupt.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Storms,
Merkel, Wurster. Nays— None. Car-
ried.

Merkel excused.

Moved b^r Storms, supported by
Wurster, that we adjourn. Carried.

C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

because their skirts swept the lintels
of doors and* soiled them.' I heard
joae of them Bay In answer to a civil
iremonstranco from her mistress: "As
boon, mum. go naked as without my
ortnoirne,” crinoline being the generic

name for all Inflating underskirts.-—
[London Truth.

Da Vinci’s Mona Usa.
The Mona Lisa of Leonardo da

1 50 1 Vinci represents "Madonna Lisa," a
Neapolitan, wife of Zanobl del Qlo-
condo, from whose name the painting
la also known as La Oioconda. The
subtle, baffling expression la of a kind
that Uie artist particularly delighted
in, and here brought nearest to perfec-
tion,. The painting was finished by
Leonardo in 1506. It la said that he
worked on It for • four successive
years and used to have music played
while his model was sitting In order
that the expression which he wished
to render might not disappear from
her face.
Francis I. of France bought the

painting from the artist for 4,000 gold
florins, and ever since it been In

PAVING REPORT DISTRICT NO. 2.

DISBURSEMENTS. ,
Geo. Wackenhut ...... ............ $ 1.90

£ayroS vt°* i ....................... 245 64
Pay roll No. 3 ...................... 355 13 11x8 P0**®**101* of France. Until It waa
M.C.R.R., freight on 2 care * 1 stolen recently it was one of the moat
cement ................................ 30 49 renowned treasures of the Louvre gal-

M. P. C. Co., 3 cars cement,,... 968:40 In Paris. It has Inspired numer-m ........... . ....... 360.92 nous authorities on art to rapturousnw Lear cement 15.20 .outbursts of praise, among which the
ph Rahn f ticket*i oJ SS imo8t <**®hr»Ud 1« that of the English
E.Bahnmjller, 20 loads of gravel- 22.00 critic Walter Pater
Geo. Nordman, 15 loads gravel 16.50 1U ' WttItar 1 ater-
If.C.R.R,, freight on 40 drums
asphaltum . ...................... 25.62 Don’t Cough Yourself Into a Serious

Pay roll No. 6 ......................... 320.11
Chu. Ptol, 28 l<»d. gr..,! ...... IftsO Condition.
M.C.R.R.. freight2cfcr8 cement 25.84 To neglect a though or cold Galways
P^ roU No. 6. „.... .L. ........... .. 266.89 a hazardous act. A col& so often
c“r&e% i£d.' grave! on the lung., and the
a Coni an, 4 loads gravel ......... 4.40 that, follows may easily be a
R. Leach, 90 loads, own piti 11 symptom of bronchitis, pleurisy, or
» ^*25 110.85 even pneumonia. Coughing fre*

J.' acSA t&r bueketa ' ,ollowB of >»
ard Oil Co.. 4 bbl. binder 121.97 ̂ nd *f and persistent, Is a taxStandard Oil Co., 4 bbl. binder 121.97

E. H. Chandler, cartage. ........ 2.60
M. P. C. Co., 3 cars cement ..... 823.14
H. Vickers, 76 loads gravel.
J. Bush, 73 loads gravel ......
N. Foot, 35 loads graveL....
B. Conlan, 5 loads gravel....
J. Frymuth, 5 loads gravel..
Pay roll No. 7
J. Frymuth, la

, M.C.R.R., fire

s&r
. labor at pit .......
freight on kettle.

„ aeryice cem’t, $1.00;
freight on cement, $12.92:
freight on drum hollar, $2.99 21.18

on tjie system that weakens the vital
resistance. Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound is an effective medicine
for coughs and colds, is a perfect de-

mulcent and may be relied upop for
quick relief. A man named, X. R.
Ellison. Taylor, Wls.. writes: uf
make a point of recommending Foley’s
Honey and Tar Compound to all
those needing a certain and safe cure
from coughs ami colds.f For sale by
all druggists. Advertisement.

By Chas. A. Johnson, Sparta, Mleh.
"1 have raised alfalfa successfully

for six or seven years, and am going
to sow another field this spring. My
advice to beginners Is, be sure
that the land Is well drained, as alfal-
fa will not stand wet land; it does not
make any difference what the soli Is —
clay or loam, or even sandt If you fol-
low directions.

Barnyard Manure.
Put, say 15 to 18 loads of barnyard

manure per' acre and plow It
down fairly deep, then plant oorn,
potatoes, or bedns the first year,
and don’t let any weeds or grass grow
with crop; next spring put on about
one and one-half or two tons ground
limestone per acre, and 200 or 306
pounds good commercial fertiliser per
acre, and disk and harrow same well
Into the soil, then apply about 800
pounds soil per acre from an alfalfa
field, or better still, where sweet clover
has been grown, and sow same on a
cloudy day and disk or harrow at
once well Into the soil

Work the Land Thoroughly.
Work the land well until about the

1st of June, then sow the seed broad-
cast, 12 or 15 pounds per acre; cover
with spike tooth harrow, or If ground
Is real mellow, a weeder will do, and
watch It grow; the first season you
can get one crop of hay, but I general-
ly Just clip twice; the next year you
will get three big cuttings, or about
five tons per acre. Sure, It pays!
Yours for successful alfalfa grov^ng!

Is like what you want

your^hair to be—| % ^

Lustrous, bright and

glossy; soft, silky

and wavy.

To have beautiful
<•

hair like this, use

ALFALFA CAMPAIGNS.

HoW the Expenses Aro Mot — Part
,„Taken by the Local People— A*

•(stance Given by the Exr
tension Department '

HARMONY
HAIR BEAUTIFIER

It’s just what its name implies — just to
make the hair glossy, and lustrous, and more
beautiful.— just to make it easier to dress, and
more natural to fall easily and gracefully into

the wavy lines and folds of the coiffure, just to
give that delightful fresh and cool effect, and
leave a lingering, delicate, elusive perfume.

Will not change or darken the color of the
hair. Contains no oil ; therefore, cannot leave
the hair sticky or stringy.

Very pleasant to use, very easy to apply —
simply sprinkle a little on your hair each time
before brushing it
To thoroughly dean your hair and scalp,

use

Harmony Shampoo
an1n1ir‘LS.hrP°°,1!0 fkeep- the, huir Clean• soft' smooth and beautiful. It gives
an instantaneous rich, foaming lather, penetrating to every part of the hair

Alfalfa campaigns are conducted on
a co-operative basis between the lo-
cal people of any community or coun-
ty, and Prof. P. G. Holden, director
of the Agricultural Extension Dept,
International Harvester Co. of N. J.

Where campaigns are contemplated
it Is required, first, that a request be
made to the Agricultural Extension Do
partment for assistance in carrying
on the campaign.
W’hat the local people will provide:

(1) Expenses (meals and lodging)
for the alfalfa speakers and staff upon
their arrival and during the cam-
paign.

(2) From 10 to 20 automobiles for
each day of the campaign to carry the
alfalfa crew and Invited guests; one
auto truck to carry literature, bag-
gage, charts, and other equipment.

(3) Arrange for meeting places and
publish schedule of same.

(4)^ Local advertising.

(5) Photographer, If possible.
The agricultural extension depart-

ment will provide:
(1) Advance men to assist In oi>

ganizatlon work.
- (2) Lecturers.
(8) Literature.
(4) Special educational articles for

newspapers and farm journals pertl
nent to alfalfa culture, object of cam-
paign, etc.

(5) Field men to follow up the pro*,
llminary work and aid the people in
any community where sufficient Inter-
est is shown to warrant it

Washed °f f jUS? aS -ti- option ’Jiing onl^
It leaves no lumps or stickiness.
— Just. a refreshing sense of cool, sweet cleanliness.
— Just;a dainty, pleasant and clean fragrance.
BofA ifi odd-shaped ornamental bottles, with sprinkler tops
Harmony Hair Beautifier, $1.00; Harmony Shampoo, 50c.

Both guaranteed to please you, or your money back.
Sold only by the
made in our
DULCE end

r 0^0 bTlWo” 7,T,R!**U S«ore.-The World', Gre.teet Dru. Stor- -
JEANICE Perfume, and Toilet Preparation, ere — itdt.

Sold in this community only at

F reeman Co.
CHELSEA, MICH. HARMONY

HAIR BEAUTIFIER
H ARMO.U V . -

SH AMP ' ' f's-.ifVKv

\A

f^^^^nW-lSUtEneS! °f *nrtneBi’ °CWber ̂  19,3‘ “ ^ ^ *>, ̂ u.nis-

RR8OUKCB8.
Loans ami discounts, viz:—

Commercial Department ...................................................... | gy

..... . ........ ; ..... . ....... aO.lViO WH- $ 87.197 W

ALFALFA EQUAL TO BRAN.

I Believe s Ton of Alfalfa Pro parly
Cured Is Worth as Much as a
Ton of Bran— How I Got a

Start With Alfalfa.

By J. D. Bacon, Grand Forka, N.. D.
aTn 1911 I planted on the 18th day

of July with a nurae crop of one
buahel of barley to the acre, about
eight acres to Montana-grown alfalfa.
1 got a splendid catch, and In tha.fal]
cut off the top of the barley, leaving
about one foot of stubble and alfalfa
on the ground. Last year I cut three
crops, taking off a little more than
four tons per acre In the three cut-
tings. I believe if I had It to do over,
I should only cut two crops, living
the third one to catch the snow for
the winter.

“I milk from 50 to 60 oowato which
feed considerable bran and mill

feed, and I belief a ton of
properly cured and saved Is worth
as much for feeding milch cows as a
ton of the bran, which costs on an
average about $20.’’

Editor's note:— While this Is true
In North. Dakota, three- cuttings can
be made throughout the corn belt, and
still have sufficient growth to pro*
teot it from freexlng out during the
^tater.

;

Money v in Alfalfa.
A. P. Grout of Winchester, Illinois,

who has grown alfalfa for twenty
years, says: , "Alfalfa will pay 6 per
cent Interest on $1,000 an acre land;

Fatwr’s Barbsr Shop
six seres of timothy; where corn will *
net $16.80 per acre, alfislts will net
$60 per more. Every
grow ee»» mUmMmL"

TRADE mark

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank

r<oocu

Having, Department
Bond,, mortgages and securities, viz:--

.. . -:.v^ ......... w<bk 17cUK6,
sSu**™* ................................................. "“SSI
Banking house:. ......... • : ..........

item, in transit ...............................

Due from banks in reserve cities .......... ...... ................ us £>Vi,‘7V>

U. H. and National bank currency .............. . ................ 1 .ac/, qq ^ yy

............ k .................................... 'CTroo 4.40d(Wt

Nickels and cents ............. ; ................................. ;r*>78 - 17

Checks,. anti other cosli item, ......... ! ............... *>- IC.Wl 07
-» 1J

Total.

Capital stock paid in ...........
UADIUTIRS.

kn-VJI'J II

•25,000 00
11,000 00
8.129 28Upflvldei profits. net.’.............'.V....V////.V..V.’.'.V...'.V.’. .............................

Dividends unitaid .......................... ............ V ................
Oommcrcial deposlta subject to check.. . . ..............
Cashier’s checks outstanding......../ ............... ....... — " 1
Havings deposits ibook accounts)../ ............................... .. ......

8.viw -rtwcu. or dopod... ............................. 'SSJ «- ̂  „
Total ........................... 9. ...... ......... . ....................... -

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss. .......... ........... 19 11

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

, , -UKSOURORS.
Loans and discounts, viz :—

Commereial Department ........... *131 •.272-’
Havings Department .......... .......................... :v .............. * ' -flSl.WS

' Honda, mortgages and securities! viz:— ...................................
Commercial Department ......... 30 >U7 Kf

^.ings Department .......... ...... 1 .......... ,* ......................... 3!WW!!

overdrafts .............. . ;;;;;;;;;;;;; ........ .... ............................. ....... ;;;;;
Hanking house .......... ................................................ ,

Furniture and fixtures. .......................................................... .

Other real estate ............. ................ ......................... • ................

Due from otherbanks and bankers'".' ...............................................
Items in transit ........... ...................................... . ............

United States bonds... _______ __________ Commereial.
Exchanges for clearing house ............. . . ....................... ,l1, U

l“",,k eurre,,c' ........... waw
N ickels anil cents. . ....... . ............. ̂

Checks, and other cash items. ..... ............................. *^'300 S
Total ..... ' ...........

Capital stock paid in ............
?ian'.15a, Fund ................. .. ...... ; • • ; ....................................... "".....i.
Hpuivided profits, net .............. ...........................................
Dividends unpaid ........ • ..... y ...... ...........................................
Commercial deposits subject to «heck '.’ ................................

“rtlflcates of deposit ...... ..............................
Certified checks ..........................................

matters therein contained, as

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of October. 1913. **' n‘ 8o^*I*R- Ca8h,*‘r-
John B. Cole. Notary Public.

CkiRRBCT— Attest : My commlsalon explrea December 1;U915.
John Farrsll j

. O. C. Burkhart. > Directors.
II. L. Wood. \

t*

you 04N Gi-rr YOUR

SHEARS SHARPENED

Razors Ronod and Re-
handled, Shaving Soap

and nil kinds of Tobaccos

8I.L.0HVENP0RT.0.C.*
Jjj DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC' Jl
• k,I have Cured Hbemnatism. Headache. 4ft Stonzach m
• nJllon^PeSS®^’ wL*nib»««- Const!-• pat ion. Female Weakness and many •
jb others without the use of drugs. medU Vk
• ofntLk" ^0.r el<*‘ri°ity. AdjuaUnents ^? column only which turn •

• tXmsuItation and Examination Free. * •

ft . HOTKl'cHK Sk A .

Mondays. Wedneadaya and Fridays j
Jackson Office: Sulle JO. Sun Building. ̂

4- H'y? v*>. ,, Tr-
Try Standard Want Column. You get reuslts

| MOO
71.7637*
4I.S06 02

yS)
61000^ahier s checka outatand ing ......... .....................................

State monies on deposit .............. .....................................
Due to banks and bankers ............ '.7 .......... . ................. . ........
sav Inga deposits (book accounts) ........ 1 ........................
K»\ ings certificates of deposit ....... ......

Total.' ......... : .............. ; .........

State of Michigan, County of Wsahtenkw, as .................................

-- ---- -- --- —
OonnBcr— Attest : '

g f McLaokn,
H. 8. Houirs,

Directors.

1270S

Commissioners ’ Notice.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa,h»^bjfhe hStysSS:

clitosS . ?nSs of.vtate Htapislf ̂  ^
iSdlr

»• ^Witherel] in\bS‘evtu!LlhSf0S£Ul2
.CSntjr-..on tbe Wh dsy ofiwcemMr and on the 27th d&v nt

PhvmMkrrrl,

Chelsea Greenhouses.

OUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

,vL

Elvira Clarl-VisBl

Phone 180-2-1 !-• FLC»R^
The Standard “Want” adri* ̂

results. Try them.

-•-v' !
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DO

NOW!

Don’t

Wait

Another
\

Single

. Dayl

LOCAL ITEMS.

man
John Farrell is reported as being

confined to his home by illness.

The Congregational church fair
will be held in the church on Decem-
ber 3.

Mrs. K. Gierbach has had her store !

building on Main street newly painted

The Bay View Reading Circle met^
at the home of Mrs. John R. Gates on
Monday evening,

Tomorrow your size may be gone, the color you desire sold,

the style that would become you sold, and you would hflte to

buy something that ddfes not exactly satisfy you, but you buy it

because of the VALUE we offer you.

THEREFORE, WE SAY,

Don’t wait another single day! And come prepared to make

only a deposit and we will hold any Suit or Coal that you may

pick out. Protect yourself from having to pay from Sr> to $10

elsewhere for the coat or suit you want by making a small deposit,

which will keep your garment until you are ready to take it.

Dancer Brothers.

Here’s Your Chance!
We^now have for sale at the Holmes warehouse a carload of

those nice medium size, sand grown

Northern Potatoes
Just the kind to put in the cellar (hr your winter use. Price
right. Leave your order today. . -J. ,

JOHN FARRELL <5t_ CO.

regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. S., will be held on Wednestlay
evening, November 12.

B. H. Glenn is employed at the
Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
as night watchman. .

George Shananan is having the
porches repaired and other improve-
ments made to his residence.

Roy Dillon and James Beasley will
eave here on Friday of this week for
the upper peninsula on a hunting
trip.

Tifle High Five Club was entertained
at thediome of Mr. and Mrs. Geot W.
Millspaugh Tuesday evening.

Charles Hleber left last Friday for
Witch Lake, where he will spend the
next three weeks with a party Of
hunters.

The next meeting of the Washte-
naw County AssdWation of the O. .E.
S. will be held in Dexter on Friday,
November 21.

A number from here witnessed the
production “The Light Eternal” at
the Athenaeum in Jackson Sunday.

Quite a number of the residents of
this place attended the Choral Union
concert in Ann Arbor Monday even-
ing.

Joseph Eisele, sr., Mrs. George Eder
and daughter, Winifred, attended the

Horr-Eisele wedding in Jackson on
Tuesday of this week.

John B. Parker joined a party of
Ann Arbor friends today and they
left for the upper peninsnla on a
hunting trip.

James VanOrden and family7 will
move to Ann Arbor this week, where
Mr. VanOrden is employed by the
Hoover Steel Ball Co.

Deer licenses were issued Tuesday
by County Clerk Beckwith to Roy
Dillon, John B. Pajker and James
Beasley of this place.

The seventh grade of the Chelsea
public schools held a Hallowe’en party

at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Faist Friday evening. .

L Pickell, of Unadilla, who has
been visiting his aunt, Mrs. Sarah
Smith, for the past three weeks, re-
turned home Saturday.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week. The meeting will be
called to order at 7 o’clock.

A nutnberof our residents attended

the Michigan-Syracuse football &ame
in Ann Arbor last Saturday. Michi-
gan won by a score of 43 to 0.

The Baptist church society will
serve their annual chicken pie supper
in the dining room of the church on
Wednesday, November 9.

Mesdames H. D. Witherell, B. B.
TurnBull and O. T. Hoover entertain-
ed the Five Hundred Club at the home
of the latter Friday evening.

Albert Icheldingerr, of Lodi, sold

fine span of horses to A. J. Munn.
The new team will be used on the oil
delivery route of the Standard Oil Co.

Geo. Scripter has sold his farm
Lyndon, to Ernest McDoodle Benson,
of North Dakota. Mr. and Mrs. Scrip-
ter afre making arrangements to move
to Chelsea.

The Helping Hand Circle of the M.
E. church will meet with Mrs. V.
Fletcher at her home on east Middle
street, at 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon,
November II.

Misses Margaret Burg, Celia Kolb
and Gertrude Eisenman were guest
at the home of Misses Josephine ami
Florence Heselschwerdt of Ann Arbor
Sunday afternoon.

A regular meeting ot Columbian
Hive will be hqld Tuesday evening,
November 11. There will be initia-
tion. Scrub lunch. Ladies bring
your dishes.

Born, on Monday, 'November 3, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Stapish, of
Echo, Oregon, a daughter. Mr.
Stapish is the son of Mrs. Clara
Stapish of Dexter township.

County [Clerk
having issued so

Beckwith reports
far this season 19

Wm. Hademacher, who has been
employed in the freight office of the
M. C. at this place for some time,
now in the claims department of the
same company at Detroit. ?

itef’i

rdenDeputy State Game Warden Rohn has
issued about \00 hunter’s licenses

date
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Ruse ,

Call our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat line.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE
. of all kinds

.THE BEST EVER

Try Our Pure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard.

Eppler & VanRiper

1 10.000 j

•i.sfi'Oi

, C^hkr.

louses. .
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ES1GN8
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FLORiS*
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i Measure Up - — —
We try to discover -the needs and

requirements of the best business men

and to measure up'

well

of this community

to the standard desired. -

Our officers and directors are

known for their ability and business

integrity as well as their financial stand-

ing. We willingly and cheerfully ex-

tend all courtesies consistent with con-

servative banking. <)l11 resources

ample, our equipment the best,

invite your account.

The Kemp! Commeicial & Savings Bank

Fred Kalmbach, of Sylvan, left at
The Standard office on Saturday, No-
vember 1, a branch from a plum tree
that contained 25 ripe plums and the
folage was as green as in mid-summer.

In the t ‘ball game here Saturday
between Chelsea and Clinton
teams the local team was the victor
by 50 to 0. / The next game will be
played in Ypsilanti Saturday of this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. £>lcKernan en-
tertained a number of their friends
at a Hallowe’en party at their home
last Friday evenidg. A lunch was
served and a very enjoyable evening

was spent.

Fifteen of the friends of Miss Wini-
fred Benton met at the home of her
parents Wednesday evening and gave
her a birthday surprise party. A
lunch was served and she received
several handsome presents.

Katph Pierce took his daughter to

his home at Williamaton the first of
this week. The young lady was
brought to the home of her aunts
the Misses Mary and Alma Pierce
last summer, from the "hospital at
Ann Arbor.

Married, Tuesday morning, Novem-
ber 4, 1913, in Jackson, Miss Tressa
Horr and Mr. Joseph Eisele, jr., both
residents of Jackson. The groom is a
son of Joseph Eisele, sr., of this place

and is well known here, where his
boyhood days were spent.

The members of the Cytherean
Club accompanied by their husbands
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I).
H. Wurster Tuesday evening and
gave them a surprise. The event
was a very enjoyable, one.

' -
Miss Lou Campbell and Mr. Rudolph

Kantlehner, of Jackson, were married
in Detroit on October 22, 1913, Rev.
.M. P. Flkea officiating. The groom
is the-youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. F.

Kantlehner of this place.

The youngsters of this place seems
to have been eptremelv busy Friday
night. Any thing that was moveable
was an attraction for them. Closets
were overturned, sidewalks torn up
and moveable property carried away.

. ' -- . ,]

Oeorge and John Brenner, who have
been residing on the Eld. Weiss farm,
known as the John R. Gates place,
for.the last three years, have rented
the farm of Wilbur MeLarn in Lima.
They will move to their new location
about March 1.

Misa ^Margaret ____ Burg— entertained

eighteen of her young lady friends at
the home of her parents Wednesday
evening.. The occasion was the 18th
anniversary of her birth. She re-
ceived a number of gifts as a remem-
brance of the eveiit.

State Fire Marshal Winship has ob-
tained the first conviction under the*
new law which prohibits the storing
of dynamite in buildings used tor
other purposes. A Fremont mer-
chant pleaded guilty to this charge
and paid a fine in the justice court.

are

We

/

Clair G. Hoover, who is with the
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry
Dock Co., has just returned from the
trial run of the U.S. battleship Texas,

which is the largest boat in the U. S.
Navy. The trials were made off the
coast of Maine and consumed the
greater part of two weeks. /

The Federal court at Detroit on
Monday confirmed the sale by the
Detroit Trust Co., receivers of the
Flanders Mfg. Co., of the field stone
building on north Main street to A.
W. Wilkinson. The building was flV
ted up as a hotel by the late owners
and is equipped with all the modern
improvements which are used in
places where the public is entertain-
ed. The Standard would suggest that

the hotel be given the name
>(Wiiklnsonia Inn.” .

Frank Elder and R. B. ^Taltrovs
had their automobiles slightly dam
aged Sunday. Mr. Elder’s car had
left the road way and Mr. Waltrous
hitched bis car to the stalled one and
assisted 'in getting it back on the
road, when the car was free the two
came together with considerable
force.

Word*was received here this inorn-
ing of the death of Simon Laird, who
died at his home in Ann Arbor some
time during Wednesday night Mr.
Laird was born in Chelsea abput 56
years ago, and served as postmaster
here for four years. Prior to that he
was engaged in the shoe buiness in
this place, and moved away from Chel-
sea about 12 years ago. His brother,
W. H. Laird, of Sylvan, left this fore-
noon for Ann Arbor.

ALK-OVER
THE SHOE FOR YOU

A Walk-Over Shoe is a Work of Artl
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Walk-Over Shoes for Men and Women are conceded style leaders ever^v
where. They always look well, fit well, and wear well. You can buy
cheaper shoes but you can’t buy Wblk-Over style and quality anywhere even

though you pay a Walk-Over price.

Here’s just the sort of good foot-wear you are looking for — the finest of

the new Fall Styles. Smart new models for men and women are now on
display. Don’t fail to see them.

Prices, $3.50, $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00

W. P. Schenk & Compani

Wonder if men feel at all as we do or take the position of this store in a personal way. This
store owes its existence to the patronage of people who live in this vicinity or who make it a custo-
mary or familiar headquarters. They grow to know us and we them in a familiar friendly way, and
on our side, at least, that spirit of friendliness enters into every transaction; we are as ^areful of your
interests as we are of our own, because for reasons already stated our interests are mutual.

A.11 Right Remarkable Suits for Well
Dressed Men

It’s natural to look after the man who passes by in an all-right Suit or
Overcoat. It is natural to admire a man who is correctly % suited and who
wears his clothes well. It is neither gawky nor imprudent, but the tribute
we naturally pay to good style.

It is Suits and Overcoats of superior style, that you turn to give a
second glance, that comprise our stock. It must be tailored according to
the rules of good dress and for our own sake we take care that fit is correct.

Men’s Suits, made of Fancy Worsted and Cassimerc, . at $12.50, $15.00,
$18.00 and $20.00. Blue Serge Suits at $12.50 and $15.00.

Men’s Overcoats in all the new cloths vand styles, extra good values
at $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00. ' .

Really Good Boys’ Clothes
Smart styles and well made. American

boys have ideas of their own ‘about clothes,

they want what they want. We give a lot of
thought to bbys’ clothes and to boys prefer-
ence in- the matter.

We have concluded that boys are right, and the sma^fc styles that
boys want are here, and we got them from the squarest maker of boys’
clothes in this market, quite inexpensive. j

All the latest Norfolk and double breasted styles in' Boys’ Suits
at $4.00, $5.00 and $7.50.

Bovs’ Overcoat in the newest ami most popular styles and ma-
terials at $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $15.00, ages 2 to 18.

( ( ,/l

Underwear
The largest assortment of good

Underwear to be found.

Men’s “closed crotch”
at $1.00 to $3.50.

Men's two-piece Underwear
50c to $2.00 the garment.

*
Unions

V.

Hen’s Furnishings
The correct styles in outfitting for men and boys. “None of

the hit and miss styles that mean nothing .except something to
wear and that stand for anything except the correct fashion.
You will $nd our furnishings are according to the mode, let us
say New York’s beet fashions.

|
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MEN’S, SHOES are here in all styles and shapes, for dress wear or for work. We sell nothing
shoes but what carries our guarantee for satisfactory service, C^oie and look them over.

H. S> HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.
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President Seeks His Relaxation at the Theater
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CHICKEN J)

«ir vSHLNGTON. — President Wilson
If finds his greatest relaxation and
rest from work in going to the thea-
ter. Like President Taft, Mr. Wilson
enjoys an evening at the theater as
the most complete diversion from of-
ficial cares. It seems to make little
difference to President Wilson wheth-
er the play is good or net. he is eas-
ily amused and entertained, maintain-
ing a certain good-uatur“d responsive-
ness to whatever ha to be on
the beards, until e\ layer who
cemes to Washington ̂ ueri. s the
ambition to ‘‘play to the president,"
because he never falls to appreciate
the effort from the classic produc-
tion to the noisiest slap-stick.
The theater-going habit of Presi-

dent Wilson recalls the various
modes of former presidents in finding
recreation or diversion from the hard
day's work in his office. President

Van Buren walked and rode and play-
ed checkers for recreation. Andrew
Jackson loved to smoke his old corn-
cob pipe and was a patron of the cock-
pit and owned lots of birds.

John Adams, who came into the
White House before it was quite fin-
ished or ready for occupancy, was se-
rious tamorosencss, and was all but
a rec^us&N^P££sident William Henry
Harrison had the habit of going to
the market for the vegetables and
meats of the White House table, and
upon one of these occasions, on a
rainy morning when the market was
chill and damp, he tpok the cold which
resulted in his death.

President Hayes rode little, walk-
ed less, and read tho greater part
his leisure time. Jefferson’s cosh.
French and Italian wines apd. Ma-
delras were one of the featWes of
his administration, and President Mad-
ison thought that champagne was
the most delightful of all wines when
taken in moderation, but that more
than a few glasses produced a head-
ache the next morning. Consequent-
ly President Madison served cham-
pagne only at his dinners given Sat-
urday night, when the margin of an
idle Sunday might allow for the head-
ache the next morning.

Picturesque Costumes No Longer Worn in Capital

I NTERE9T in the personnel of the
1 diplomatic corps is revived as the
autumn advances and diplomats re-
turn from their summer outings. The
lamentable thing for sightseers is that
the legations are becoming so thor-
oughly Americanized that there is no
novelty now in their appearance on
Washington avenues. In former days
the Turks, Persians, Siamese and even
the Japanese kept to their native cos-
tume and made a most notable attrac-
tion in social affairs; now, however. I

they appear like everyone else . in
evening hats and frock coats, while
their ladies wear exquisite Paris "cre-
ations." As one western visitor re-
marked, about all that is left of the
national costumes is the Turkish am-
bassador's fez — which is nothing ex*
traordinary now that the American |
Shriner is often seen wearing it when
remaining over after a convocation.

Formal social Invitations from the
lady of the White House will soon be
forthcomirffe They are embossed in
Gothic type and delivered by messen-
ger and tradition has it that they are
"commands" and that previous en-
g^-ements do not count— but this Is

NOT A VAIN BOAST

By GEORGE ELMER COBB. .

“Go tell that to the marine*— foot
soldiers won't stand It!"
The little spare man with soft,

dreamy eyes and the face of a poet
bowed in a deprecatory manner and
left the noisy mess-room of the Kim-
berly diamond mines.
One man among the group arose

and followed him. He was bronzed,
poorly dressed, a generally down-and-
out expression in his general appear-
ance, bnt behind it all was the rest-
less ambitious soul.
"Wait a moment, ” he spoke, laying

i gentle detaining hand on the man
who had preceded him.
"What is it you want?'’ inquired

the latter, lifting his stooped shoul-
ders somewhat and turning his face
up to the other.
"I heard your story in yonder.”
"Well?"
"And I believe it You want some

one to share your venture. I am
your man, if you will accept me."
A great calm and soft content over-

spread the features of the man ad-
dressed. He simply put out his hand
to clasp that of the other.
"They laughed at me in yonder," he

IsaTd; "I, who located the big Rhodes
| claim and have spent ten years in
the district. I am still John Brazel-
ton, expert— I still know when I see a
bit of glittering spar and a real dia-
mond, even a mile away. There is
one at Dykeman’s Gulch. I have seen
it and It is mine. You heard my
story and believe it, you say. Then
we become partners.”
"To the extent of my limited means

—a bare $200, all — all I have in the
world.”

"It is more than suftlcienL All we
need is a wagon, a team of mules,
some tackle and provisions."
"And then?"
"Patience and — riches!”
Bruce Beresford led his new part-

ner to his room. As they entered It
a mild-faced, blue-eyed man arose
from polishing a rifle and some pis-
tols at a little table.
"This is my friend and to be trust-

ed. He is Vaclav Polski," introduced

ea
only tradition. At the Turkish em-
bassy the “command” cannot be obey-
ed, for religion forbids the Turkish
women to appear in public. The ex-
ception comes when a member- of the
legation, as for instance. All Kuli
Khan, the secretary of the Turkish
embassy, chances to have as his wife
an American woman.

It is interesting to witness the in-
formality of ambassadors as they
chance to meet. After the summer a
little group of diplomats were over-
heard discussing the delights and
pleasures as well as the discomforts
of the Various American summer re-
sorts. The coming season promises to
be a lively one in Washington, and
tho diplomatic corps will take part in
tho merriment.— National Magazine.

How “Undo lore” Rushed Into Fray; Is Not Sorry
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/CONGRESSMAN JEREMIAH DONO-
\+ van Oi Norwalk. Conn., the rep- ;

resentative from the Fourth district, i
and affectionately known by some as
T’ncle Jere," as Yiis predecessor was
affect lonatpjy known by some as
"Cncle Kbb." is a genius in the line of
making hU presence felt wherever
fate locates him. It was so when he
was., a member of the state senate
No one ever knew when' the serenity
of that body would be stirred and
bounced out of the window by the
candid Jerc. Even Stiles Judson, who
was so often the Instrument used by
J.ere to pry the lid off the box of hid-
den explosives, didn’t know.
The Cncle Jere of the Connecti-

cut stale senate is the samd Uncle

of the nation by his occasional at-
tacks on fellow members In congress.
He was in action in the house of
representatives a few days ago. He
lit but. as. the saying is, for the Pro-
gressive members of that body. Mr.
Murdock, who was discussing' amiably
upon the subject of government by
caucus. Uncle Jere took Tfeiue with
the gentleman and denied that the

t caucus system was the fault of the
j legislative system at Washington, that
the real fault was absenteeism, and
as Mr. Murdoqk Is a Chautauqua fa-
vorite. the blow landed in a yulner-

j able place. • In a second there was an
uproar. After sparring for a while
with' indignant congressmen, charg-
ing a Kentucky member with being
rarely seen in his seat. Uncle ̂ Jere

slung this out and the storm abated:
"Weil, they ought to resign and go
home if they don’t want to stay here

1 on the job.”

Uncle Jere is the sure Bernard
Shaw of American politics. It is sus-

; peeled that Uncle Jere plunges in
| where angels fear to tread. Just to
satisfy himself that t^ie angels lack

J

Bang! Bang! Bang! Bang!

bf* with kick tiovtec bop— •(
turalac with a oompetenoe.

Beret ford had Inverted In the Bleek
Hllla and loet, then in California.
Alaska tempted him to endure iti
rlffon to no profit He had gone next
to Australia. He had landed at Cape
Town, penniless. Through hard work
in the diamond mines he had accumu-
lated enough t^\ carry him back home.
It would be a t^Feary return. He had
lost out. He J was an unsuccessful
man. And Ethel!
Just after his arrival he had come

across a poo* feveiNBtrlcken wretch,
homeless, friendless. This was his
present companion, or rather his pen-
sioner, Vaclav Polski. The young
man had been a crack target per-
former with a show that had become
stranded. He had been abandoned to
his misery and poverty.

Polski was Just recovering from his
illness. His gratitude, his fidelity to-
wards Beresford was touching. Eve-
nings now he earned little coin collec-
tions exhibiting his remarkable
marksmanship to idle groups about
the mines. He insisted on bringing
all his earnings to Beresford. All he
asked was to be allowed to remain
with the only friend he had ever
known.
Two weeks to a day after leaving

the mines the little party of three ar
rived at Dykeman’s Gulch. They
camped in the valley.

We have arrived at just the right
time,” declared Brazelton hopefully.
When the moon has risen two hours
we shall see."
The man did not boast In rain. It

was shortly after eight o’clock when
the moon, clearing a lofty ledge, cast
its full refulgence upon the face of
the great steep bluff.

"It Ih there — see! look! I have not
deceived you!" shouted the exultant
expert, as way up the cliff there shot
out a thousand rainbow-tinted threads
of lights.

"If we could only mark the spot,"
murmured Beresford. "But I can at
least make a geometrical computa-
tion," and he prepared to adjust an
engineering instrument with which
he had provided himself.
Bang!
Beresford turned, startled — bang!

bang! bang! bang! bang! — and so a
dozen times. He viewed Polski
standing with his repeating rifle di-
rected forward.
"It is done!" cried the skilled

marksman. "I have marked a circle
directly about the focus of light."

But the marks will not show in the
daytime?"

Plainly," declared the ingenious
fellow, "I shot chalk bullets.”
And with the dawn the adventurers

saw way up there aloft an unmistak-
able series -of plain white marks, de-
noting the center of the diamond
Slow- &

It was tne Intrepid Polski who in-

sisted on being lowered over the cliff.
It was he who brought aloft a dozen
radiant gems by a freak of nature
planted far out of ordinary human
reach.
A fortune for each of the three ad-

venturers lay In the precious jewMfc.'
"See," cried Brazelton, as he held

the largest of them in his fingers, “a
king’s ransom. Oh, It Is the most
beautiful thing In the world!"
"Except Ethel!" breathed Bruce

Beresford fervently, . "and Ethel
means home, friends, happiness and
love!”
And Vaclav Polski kissed the hand

of his almoner and friend, tears of
joy in his faithful eyes, and asked
only to go back to civilization and
hope with him.

(Copyright. 1913. by W. G. Chapman.)

WUCHITJI FROM BIG AIVEA:!_ s
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J«ere who has attracted the attention 1 pip But he Is never sorry.

Prominet Men Lay Success on Hickory Switch

V ICE-PRESIDENT MARSH ALU at a
discussion on corporal punishment

claimed the leadership of the hick-
ory switch league with a percentage
well oSver .500. Admiral George Dew
ey. hero of Manila bay. occupies the
cellar position with a percentage of
.000043.

The vice-president attributes much
of his success in the world to early
spankings

‘*1 cannot recall," he said, “any sp»
clftc case Just now, but I got in round
numbers about 500 lickings. . I never
got spanked in the graded school,
'though Mine we recall of the hotne
talent variety, personally conducted
by my mother, a good old-fashioned
Presbyterian who believed in a liberal
use of the rod."

Secretary Daniels got his worst
"licking’1 for celebrating too highly
the birth of his country. Back in 1876,
on the Fourth of July, he was assijpa-
*4 to hoe In thy garden of the olS
homestead down In- North Carolina
Thai waa too much for hli patriotic

m

spirit and he rigged up his cannon,
with which he intended to glorify the
day. and shot the garden into frog
meats. The whipping was a result

."If there is any good in me, I lay It
first to baptism and second to the
strap." the Rt. Rev. W. T. Russel said
"1 don't care to make a confession to
the public but I was virtually hammer,
ed into shape "
Admiral George Dewey declares he

w as never "licked" by the enemy feitb
er at home or abroad.
."1 have been mildly chastised. Ilk*

all other bo ye," the admiral said, “but
cannot recall any specific time that
waa spanked." <

Beresford. "Now, then, Mr. Brazel-
ton, tell your story over again."
It was a strange, extravagant nar-

rative, but it waa told on that strange
South African realm of Croesus
where stranger stories had been told.
In few words the gem prospector re-
cited his story. In a lonely moun-
tain gulch 200 miles away, while
camping at night he had awakened to
have his eye fixed hundreds of feet
up the perpendicular cliff side upon a
great liquescent mass of prismatic
light . '

Just at that phase of the moon,
just at that hour the lunar rays rest-
ed for perhaps fifteen minutes across
a surface, small but distinct, studded
with sparkles of prismatic brilliancy.

"Diamonds!" pronounced the old
expert positively. “Imbedded in the
petrified clay, thrown there by some
upheaval of nature they shone down
— a promised fortune. Then ithe glow
passed with the shifting moon rays."
"You could not fix the spot?" ques-

tioned the interested Beresford.

"How could I? Why, I dared not
move to lose the focus I might not
later regain. I waited & month.
Again the same celestial and terres-
trial conjunction, the glow. Even if
I could succeed In settling upon the
exact spot, I could not climb to it up
that sheer perpendicular wall of rock.
By a descent from overhead with the
assistance of others only could I hope
to succeed. I have tame to the dig-
gings — I have found my man— you."
"And Vaclav," added Beresford,

with a fond glance at his room-mate,
who flashed back at him a look Irull of
reverence, dog-like devotion and love.

The plans for proceeding to Dyke-
'man’s Gulch Vfere talked over and
Bdresford pledged himself to the en-
terprise. He sat meditating over this,
his latest move, for a long time. He
had spoken truly when he had said
that It would tgke his last dollar,
and now a brief ckrad crossed his
face as he reflected how much that
meant to him.
Two years previous he had left

home and pretty Ethel Raynor to
seek his fortune. The dull old village
was ,4oo slow for him. With ,$2,000
left him as a lo«ncy by a favorite
aunt he had bade his fiancee good-

LIFE IS AN UPWARD_ p
EFFORT

Taking General Direction of Its Cur
rent It Always Shows Ascent

and Growth.
7 - 1 - ~

Edouard Le Roy, in his book, "The
New Philosophy of Henri Bergeson”:
In the depths of ourselves we find lib-
erty; in the depths of universal being
we find a demand for creation. Since
evolution is creative, each of its mo-
ments works for the production of an
indeducible and transcendent future.
This future must not be regarded as
a simple development of the present,
a simple expression of germs already
given. Consequently we have no au-
thority for saying that there is forever
only one order of life, only one plane
of action, only one rythm of duration,
only one perspective of existence. And
if disconnections and abrupt leaps are
visible In the economy of the past —
from matter to life, from the animal
to the man — we have no authority
again for claiming that we cannot ob-
serve today something analogous in
the very essence of human life, that
the point of view of the flesh and the.
point of view of the spirit, the point
of view of reason, and the point of
view of character, are a homogeneous
extension of it. And apart from that,
taking life in its first tendency and in
the general direction of its current, it
is ascent, growth, upward effort, and
a work of spiritualizing and emabo*
paling creation; by that we might de-
fine good, for good ia a path rather
than a thing.

On tha Grill.
"Say, you’ve been talking over that

telephone for half an hour. Are you
telling somebody the story o*f your
life?"

"No. Only the story of th%t part of
my life I expect to live in thq next
three or four hours. I’m explaining to
my wife why I won t be home to din-
ner."

By E. ECKMAN.

Drearily the hours passed, and the
toise of the storm was only broken
jy the oscasional
lowls of preda-
.ory beasts.

It was after
nidnight when
firs. H o id n e s s

teard the door
ihake as though
tome t hi n g had
fallen againet it.
Opening it quick-
y she found her
mn John upon his
knees, reaching
!or the latch; and
n his arms, half
aeld hnd half V\
iragged, was -.the
orm of a young
ndian girl.
By a strong ef-
)rt he staggered
0 his feet' and
rew the girl into
he middle of the
•oom. Then he
,ank utterly ex-
austed upon theoor. ‘ .

"I’ll— be all right in a minute, moth-

ir," he gasped. “I’m — tired out, that s
ill. It was awful. I— never expected
:o see home — again."
His mother bent over him, but he

aaotioned her away. "Look after the
girl first,” he expostulated ; "she needs

.t more than 1. I found 'her on the
-.rail. She was lost, and had fallen in
h& snow."
"Why didn’t you lea,ve her?” piped

1 shrill voice from overhead. John
looked up quickly. His little sister
Peggy’s eyes were stating at him
through the trap door.
“Oh, 1 couldn’t do that, Peggy,” he

said, rebukingly. "I never thought of
such a thing.”
• "I’d ’a’ left her,” declared the child,
jtoutl^. "Injuns killed Uncle Tom and
stole our doggie. I wouldn’t have
nothing to do with ’em.’’
Mrs. Holdnese had been chafing the

girl’s hands, and npw rose.
"She’s coming to," in answer to

John’s inquiring look. . "I’ll give her
something hot to drink, and then put
her to bed. I think she’ll be all right
in a few days."

It was late the next morning before
John akowe. When he went down the
ladder he found the Indian girl sit-
ting by the fire. Instead of being the
dark, angular featured Indian girl he
expected, she was fair and beautiful,
with blue eyes and golden hair.
•‘Me waiting to eee you!” she said,

gravely. "Want to t’ank you for last
night. Not many do like ypu, only
great warriors. Me Wachita, from big
river country. Panther Leap my fa-
ther."

Mrs. Holdness started, and invol-
untarily shrank away.
"Panther Leap kill, burn, destroy,"

she said, coldly. "Hate paleface. Me,
Wachita. only daughter. What you do
now? Better left in snow," to John.
Mrs. Holdness’ hesitation was but

momentary.
"You are not an Indian?" she said,

gently. “Your skin is whiter than
my own girl’s."
But Wachita threw out her hands in

quick dissent. .
Me Indian,” she declared, proudly;

"all Indian. Panther Leap find me
when baby, take care of me, good to
mb all the time; now me Indian.
Placing her hand kindly upon the

girl’s shoulder, Mrs. Holdness gently
forced her back to her chair.
"You are sick and tired," she said,

soothingly. "You muetn’t think of
loavLig hern for a week or two. You
won’t bo able. And you ain’t to blame
for what your father does.”
"What you do when me get well?”

. “Why, send you home, of course,"
indignantly. "You don’t suppose we’d
harm you on account of somebody
else, do you?"
“Mo not know," she said, simply

"Me never see much of paleface.”
' Three weeks later Wachita suddenly
announced her intention of returning
home. -
"Then I shall go with you,” declared

John. "You are not strong enough to
go alone.”
"No, no," she remonstrated, hastily;

“you must not go. Me not want you
to go. Me plenty strong. You pale-
face, me Indian. We two hate each
other, fight, burn, kill, destroy. No
ood .together.”

"All talk, Wachita,” he declared.
“You’re not an ^Indian — and If you
were it wouldn’t matter; I should come
’or you Just the same. I’m willing for
/ou to go and see Panther Leap, for
he’s been good to you; but within a
month I shall come and ask him to let
me marry you. If he attempts to
kill me, all right, I shall try to de-
fend myself; but I will come just the
same. I don’t believe you hate — ”
But Wachita had darted away with

*n imperious motion for him to etay
behind.
Ten days later he was trailing a

bear through a thick underbrush when

PLATE-QLASS SHELVES BEST

Have Many Advantage*, Which the
Good Houeekeeper Will Be Quick

to Recognize.

Plate-glass shelves’ are much uced
over wash basins In bathrooms, as
they look well and are easily cleaned.
If you use one, be sure to set It on a
slight angle, sloping toward the wall,
so that articles placed upon it will not
Up off into the wash basin and break
it. A small washer placed under the
lower arm of the backets will give the
desired slope.
Whep, washing sateen a little borax

put into the last rinsing water Is very

good to make the sateen glossy when
Ironed.

Shantung silk Is popular for outdoor
coats, and is usually lined with nlnon.
These coats are fascinating when
trimmed with lace of deep ecru, of
white or cream.
When matches are scratched upon

light paint or woodwork, they leave
an unsightly mark. This may be re-
moved by rubbing the stain with a cut
lemon.
To remove finger marks from var-

nished furniture sweet oil is very
good; but kerosene used on w'axed or
oiled furniture gives better results.
An extremely pretty dress of natural

colored linen Is made with a panel ex-
tending from the round neck to the
hem In front. The neck and sleeves
and finished with' a scallop, button-
holed, while a wide black velvet gir-
dle gives the long waist-line effect, it

is slipped through buttouhole open-
ings nither side of the panel and
fastens in a bow with ends in back.

Compound.

3*^* hep OWTl statement.
Cary, Maine.-“I f^i itacWi

to all suffering women to

vydia & ttnkhSK
i I VeK?tableci

pound did for jj
One year agolfoj

^elf a terrible^
ferf- Ihadp^
,n both itdeMuJ!
such * sorenoil1.
could BcirctlJ]
straighten up gf
Limes. My back
ached, I had no av
petite and wu j,.!

RECIPES THAT .SAVE MONEY

Writer Show* How Same Effect May
' Bs Obtained With Leas Expen-

diture.

What may be done In the way of
economical cutting of recipes may be
seen from the following:
-Coffee Cake (original recipe) — One

and one-half cups of brown sugar, one
cup of molasses, one egg, one-quarter
pound of citrons, one teaspoon of
soda, two pounds of raisins, one tea-
spoon of cloves, one-half cup of butter,
one cup of strong coffee, four cupS of

flour, one tablespoonful of cinnamon.
This was changed to read as fol-

lows; Oqe and one-half cups of brown
sugar, one cup of strong coffee, one-
half cup of butter (part butter and
part lard), one cup of raisins, one tea-
spoon of cinnamon, one-half teaspoon
of cloves, two teaspoons of baking
powder, two heaping cups of flour.
Baked in a loaf this cake, without

eggs or milk, was delicious.
A-4«cipe for cornbread read like

this: Two heaping cups of cornmeal.
one cup of flour. 2^ cups of sweet
milk, one tablespoon of lard, two table-
spoons of sugar, two teaspoons of bak
Iffg powder, one teaspoon of salt, two
eggs.

The eggs were omitted from this re-
cipe and either sweet or sour rallk^
was used, soda being substituted for
baking powder.— Pictorial Review.

srr. i'Mssag

menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham’sVe* I

® table Compound and soon felt like\ j

new woman. I had no pains, sleptwel
had good appeUto and was fit u*
could do almost all my own work for!
family of four. I shall always fed
that I owe my good health to your med.
imne. ”-Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Cary,

If you are ill do not drag along until
an operation is necessary, but at once

take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabla
Compound.

t.

ble Compound will help yornwrits
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedlcineCa
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad*
vice. Y our letter will be opened
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

The Best Corrective
and preventive of the numerous

ailments caused by defective

or irregular action of the on

gans of digestion— is found
in the safe, speedy, certain
and time-tested home remedy

Sold •veryvrhf. In boxet, 10c., 28c .

Novel Ice Cream Freezer.
An ice cream freezer has been

brought out by an English firm,
which. It is claimed, begins delivering

-a continuous supply of Ice cream with-
in thirty seconds after the turning
process is begun. The operation is
directly opposite to that of the ordi-
nary freezer' the ice and brine being
placed in the cylinder, and the cream
in the case, so that the lower part
of the cylinder is submerged In It..
A thin film of cream is frozen to the
cylinder as it -revolves, and Is scraped
off and deposited in a receptacle by
means of the small chute.^ — - -

Barberry’ and Orange Preserve.
Boll together until soft four quart*

of barberries and 12 large, sour ap-
ples. adding no more water than nec-
essary. Let drain over night, and for
each pint of juice allow one pint of
sugar. Put juice over fire with juice
of two oranges, a little of the thin
orange ped! (but none of the white
part), and one-half pound seedless
raisins. Boil until orange peel and
raisins are soft, then carefully skim
these out. Add the sugar, which
should first be thoroughly beaten in
the oven, and boil about fifteen min-
utes.

W.L.DOUGLASi
SHOES

MN’iiraiH&£
Wonei’siU’ie It
Mlseee, Boys. Children
SI .80 SI. 78*2*2^0 S3

m > Min m In
UtHbow Um
Ur (Mt auto
»tt $*. es.so
'and $4 ihoM
U U» vend

lOvrlSOrtyl
kitnUandih-
In aU lea ..... ...

and *4<Wu. -
w. tt. Dougl&s Bbodd an twee
rveivwherc. Why not |1t» tea *
irUi ? Tha value you wttiwign
(or your money nlil aaumla* n*.

i If you would vlatt our taaarji
\ tho UrRoat In ibe»orlilua(W
' one roof, and eee bo* orw— W. L. I^uglM aboea anna*

. you would understand why teT «
warranted to look better. « tew
hold thnlrahape and wear k*|«u»a
other umkw for the price.
Your dealer should euppb JJ**5
them. Don t take aaubaUtutaJlte
Vi outline without W. L
Iname stamped on bottan. ia?
oent everywhere. dWCI

tory, by Parcel Post, postage
| to the time to begin to eare «««•

your footwear. Write todijIcrD»
a trated Catalocahowlntbow M**

, by mall. w. 1* DGUOLAX
1 aiO Spark St., Brockton. «*»

On Tour.
Heavy Tragedian— Do yon let your

apartments to-^ah- the profession?
Unsophisticated Landlady— Oh, yes

sir! Why, last w*ek we had tha per
forming dogs here!— London Puxcfc.

he heard a sudden rustle at his side,
and turned to see Wachita.
"Me come back to be your squaw,

John," she said. "Me fight hard, but
no use. When me sure, me tell Pan-
ther Leap. He plenty mad; but he
been ̂ ood to me all the time, be good
now. Two days mad, then he say it
will of Great Spirit, and he not war
m paleface any more."

Zoological Question.
What animals do we find in the

daily papers? ----
The gnus inews).

. Pickled Beets,

Pickled beets are made by selecting
half-grown beets and boiling in lightly
Baited water until tender. Remove the
skins without putting In water, as is
usually done, so that the bright red
color can be retained. Have ready
enough boiling-hot vinegar to cqyer
the beets allowing one pint of sugar
to each quart of vinegar, and a table-
spoonful of mixed spices. Fill, steril-
ized, wide-mouthed jars as full as pos-
sible of the beets, pour in the boiling
vinegar and seal.

Make
Emergency Dessert. .
an ordinary one-egg ginger-

bread, bake In two thin layers or bake
in one and split Fill with grape or
currant Jelly and cover top with
whipped cream. Serve while the gin
gerbread is warm. This Is fine, quick,
easy to make and economical.

Fruit Stains on Line

Smear the rtatna over /1th some
pure glycerine/) Lea^-tH^ linen for
an hour, and ([hen wash^ In warm,
soapy water. Repeat'a-second time If
necessary.

Duster.
After washing dusters, dip them in

kerosene and dry In the open air. This
makes an excellent so-called “dust-1
ess" duster. Dry mops may be simi-
larly treated with good effect —

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— -Permanent Curt

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta-

ble — act surely jM3BPflPTER5
but gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure

Imp^e^complexi^brighten^

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG*)

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt yoUf
Asthma and Hay FevJ^ uuMl
druggist for It.
NORTHROP ft LYMAN CO- Ltd- BUrrW* _

Dr. Navaan’% Kidney

Kidney ailment eendyour n *®

BOTANIC DRUG CO- Pctr0<tL

HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR

FURS
m*
m*
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HE Btr«ng«at eolation of rob-
bers In all Italy are the Nea-

politan cab drivers. Their
business Is to get out of tour-

• tats all they can. and they
tork at their Job harder than anyone

but he probably made (ft up doubly on
someone else.
When I landed in Naples I took a

cab at the wharf after ifruggllng
through the bedlam at the* customs.
Just behind me were four other car-

, Italy- One cannot take a ride in Triages filled with a tourist party go-
ne of their carriages without getting ; Ing to the same hotel. When T arrived
ato a brawl as to the amount due I I paid my cabman and hurried into
lm; no matter what tip you give, he ! the hotel, for I had heard how they
jways objects. It seems to be one of ’

be unwritten laws of Neapolitan cab-

SMIL!

om. This is rather disconcerting at
rst. as you don't like to be seen
quabbling in a publiQ thoroughfare
Ith a hack driver, but as you become
ccustomed to it you learn to Ignore
e demands of these robbers, and

cave- them to shriek at the atmos-
here.

Before you get into a cab the driver
all smiles and courtesy. As you

alk along the streets of Naples a
bman will drive up beside you,
rack his whip in a businesslike man-
er and smile at you hospitably. Then
be delivers a long and spirited
harangue on the advantages to you of
Idlpp In his most excellent carriage,
3d points invitingly to the seat be-
hind him. If you do not seem inclined
to ride with him he becomes more in-
BlBtent. and if you start to cross a
llreet he will drive in front of you |

that you cannot take a step with- j

out stepping into his vehicle.
Follows You Along the Street, o.

This is not done so much in the day-
ime. as the government seems to
have curbed their enthusiasm to some
extent, but at night It is altogether
different. Then the cabman cracks
his long whip so loudly behind you
that you think the Black Hand is

eettling one of its feuds, and look
round anxiously for a place of ref-
oge; he follows you for blocks, trying
wheedle you Into climbing into his

nacre: he pleads, threatma. cajoles;
ad if you finally let him ®rjryou into

love to argue. Tho trippers arrived
soon after, and theft there began the
worst 'Uproar imaginable. The con-
ductor of the party had paid the cab-
men their fare and given them ‘he
regular tip. Of course, they U&ijdted
U was not enough. Tho conductor Ig-
nored them and came on Into the ho-
tel. Immediately the lobby was filled
with glowering, gesticulating, howling
cab drivers. They shook their fists
and swore they had been cheated It

looked as if the entire Camorra had
swooped down upon us. The concierge
managed to shoo them all out by
storming and roaring at them excit-
edly,'

But for two hours that gang of rob-
bers retriV.lned outside the hotel, talk-
ing loudly. My rabnmn had Joined in
the hubub on general principles, and
now ho stalked up and down the
street as excitedly as any of them.
Many of the tourists were afraid to
go out of the hotel, the drivers looked
so fierce. They feared they might
take revenge on them for the conduc-
tor's error. A young fellow who had
crossed on tho same boat and I ven

I

lured out into the street. Immediate-
ly we were surrounded by cab drivers,
but they merely desired to take us
down into The city.

Those Ever Cracking Whips.
We decided to walk, and half way

down to one of the principal stseets of
Naples we were followed by a line of
cabs, each driver cracking his whip
and Imploring us to ride with him.
When two policemen appeared In the

UTTERLY CRUSHED.

It was a warm, radiant summer
morning; tho birds were singing
sweetly, the flowers and dewy grass
shimmered in the park, Robert Peeler
—a very Junior officer — was doing hit
utmost to make a fovorable impression
on the pretty nursemaid, whilst the
latter's small charge busily chased
elusive butterflies.

"Ah," sighed the dashing Robert, MI
wish you were my governess?"
"So do I," replied the girl.
Hope sprang into Robert’s heart.
“And what would you do with me?”

be asked. /
"Stop you smoking cigarettes, and

gst your hair cut — to say nothing of
punishing you for talking nonsense
during school hours!"
Then Robert ponderously continued

on his beat.

Professional Criticism.
At a banquet of New York news

paper men recently a story was told to
exemplify the pride which every man
should take in the work by which he
makes a living.
Two street sweepers, seated on a

curbstone, were discussing a comrade
who had died the day before.

"Bill certainly wae a good sweeper,"
eald one. "Ye-e-s," conceded the other,
thoughtfully. "But — don't you think
he was a little weak around the
lampposts?"— Everybody’s M&gailne.

PROVED.

Most Likely.
Llteleigh— It was an unfortunate

think the devil tempted Eve in the
form of a serpent.

Bitelelgh — In what way?
Llteleigh— Well, If he had approach-

ed her Ip the form of a mouse, Adam
would never have tasted that apple.—
Puck.

What She Wanted.
"I am afraid, madam, we have shown

you all our stock; but we could pro-
cure more from our factory."
"Well, perhaps you’d better. You

see, I wj^nt something of a neater
patterjy'and quite small— Just a little
square for my bird cage.’’— Punch.

Too Opxomlstlo.
"I will yet see the time when

law is nb respecter of persons."
"Then you'll oe In an asylum."^

Shakespearean.

"Why did you name your new
Reputation?"
"Because It Is such a bubble." •

Coughs vanish in * night. Dc&n’s Mentho-
lated Cough Drops soothe the throat, ef-
fecting a speedy cure— 6c at all Druggists.

LookeThat Way.
"There is more equality In America

than many think.”
•sor
"Yes, sir. Everybody can have his

own automobile."

Filial Respset.
The Farmer—! hear there’s a One

fat pig for sale there. Can V see It?
The Boy>— Fey-ther! . Some one

wants to see yer. — Sketch.

Be thrifty on llttie thlage like bluing. Don't
accept water for bluing. Ask for Red Croat*
Bail Blue, the extra good value blue. Adv.

<Bcals.

Gabe— He boasts that he does busi-
ness on a large scale.

Steve — Yes, he’s a coal dealer.

blackq
OPTICIAN*?
/S6 WOODM'AA'D aVC.

Important to Mothora
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOBdA, a safe and sure remedy for
InfantkHmd children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use Fdr Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Search for a Name.
"Does anybody call the Junk that fel-

low writes 'poetry?’"
"Why not? It has been called every

thing else that’s, unpopular."

Begin at Home,
do the suffragettes want."What

anyhow?”
"We want to sweep the country;

dad." .

"Well? don’t despise small begin-*
nings. Suppose you made a start with
the dining room, my dear?"

The Professor — Do you think, sir,
that it is possible to extract gold from
•ea water?
Tho Prosperous Friend — Ha! Ha! I

know it. 1 -run a seaside hotel.

Not Like Stage Typea.
X summered on a farm. Good land,
Waa disappointed quite!

The hired man couldn’t yodel, and
The milkmaid waa a fright.

Quicker Method.
A somewhat choleric gentleman,

while waiting for his train, entered a
barber’s shop to be shaved. The baf-
ber was very deliberate in his move-
ments and the slow manner in which
he applied the lather got upon the
shavee’s nerves. At last his patience
gave way and he roared out: "Here!
for heaven’s sake hold the brush still
and I’ll wiggle my head."

i
u

Thoughtless Thunderbolt
"George; you certainly will have to

complain about the poor telephone
service."

"What’s the matter now? Neigh-
bors butting in?"
"No. The lightning broke down

one of the telephone poles, and I

couhln’t get Ella Brinkley for nearly
an hour!"

Business Blocked.
"Thought you were going awaiy to-

day.”
"Couldn’t buy a ticket."
"Nonsense. Tho ticliet offlue is

never closed."
"No; but there w-as a girl at the

window ahead of me."

Peculiar Belief.
Two centuries have passed since

the Scottish Judge Lord Monboddo
was born. In his "Origin and Prog-
ress of Language" he- argued that hu-
man beifigs should be studied like
other animals; but this doctrine seem-
ed to the contemporaries of Dr. John-
son so ridiculous that the wags based
many a Jest upon It. His belief that
men got rid of their tails by sitting
upon ^hem would now scarcely raise
a smile among anthropologists. Among
his more startling propositions was the
earnestly maintained one that the ou-
rang-outang "was 'a class of the hu-
man speclesi and that its want of
speech was merely accidental."

STOP THAT BACKACHE
There’s nothing more discoaraging

than a constant backache. You are lame
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
you bend or lift It’s hard to rest and
next day it’s the same old story.

Pain in the back is nature’s warning
of kidney ilia Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness.

Don’t delay — begin using Doan’s Kidney
Pills - the remedy that has been curing
backache and kidney trouble for over
fifty years.

A MICHIGAN CASE
Bveru Pietur*

Trill >i St or if

Peter Luncks, LeeU-
nan 8t. Frunkfort^iUh.,
iutb : "I hmd awful back-
achea bruagbton brtiard
work. I couldn't ooDtrol
tbe kidney accretion*
and In tbe morning 1
waa ao lame and tired I
'could hardly get om of
bed. My back acbed
terribly and If 1 tried to
tool), (bad sharp twing-
ed. 1 often got ao dlity
that I almost top-
pled over. After
the doctora had fail-
ed. I tried Doan's
Kidney Pilla and si*
boxes cured me."

Get Doan’a at Any Store. 50c a Box

DOAN'S VmVLV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

An Oversight.
"My home for cats is not a success.

I have provided good food, nice sleep-
ing quarters, and yet the cats are not
happy." v — _
"You are shy on amusement fea-

tures, old man. You haven't provid-
ed any back fence."

CORRECT.

Practical Wife.
"Wife, this is our wedding anniver-

sary."

"So it Is."
"As a matter of sentiment, I shall

bring homo a bunch of flowers to-
night." • »

"Never mind tho sentiment. Henry.
Bring home some limburger cheese."

NATIONAL MUSEUM, NAPLL5

bis cab he grins amiably and inquires
DosF^politely where you desire to go.
In former days the Neapolitan cab-

nan was an out and out robber, and
®uld hold his fare up for any amount
pleased; but those are the dear,
days of the dead, dead past,, for

nodern -Himes have brought taxime-
ers. The taximeters start at forty
®ntlslmi. about eight cents; and one

ride for miles and miles, It seems,
about twenty cents. A tip of twen-

y or thirtw^entisimi for an ordinary
Ids is *^11 a cabman really expects.
R when you give hln^ this amount
tries to convince you that you are
brute and without any feelings for
Poor hack driver, and that if every-
Qe tipped as niggardly as you ho
rould have starved long ago and
en buried in a pauper’s grave. He
actuates this speech with shouts

ad groans and wild waving of his ex-
eMlve hands. A Neapolitan can ex-
bb worlds of contempt with one
ad. if you are a stranger in Naples

may give the man a lire to hifth
ton up; and then he drives off with a
leved air, but inwardly exultant
r*r his clever trick.
One afternoon a woman took a cab
tbe hotel where I waa staying. She
landed that day, and was unfa-
with the ways of the Neapoll-

cochere. She paid the driver what
taximeter Indicated and gave him

Joe of fifty centialml. ten cent*, in
Ttlon. He almost expired with
ted anger, looked Incredulously at
money, and then* threw it into the

The woman calmly picked it
and went into the hotel, leaving
surprised cabman ahouting loudly-

Uproar la TefHfic.
Some time later the concierge of the

came to her room and said that
cabman was making a terrific up-

in the street below because she
not paid him. She explained the
tetancea. The’ concierge then
the amount of the fare and

Jce of three cents, and After much
the cabman drove away. He

that Uma by hit attempted coup.

street about a block ahead of us our
voluntary escort melted away. We
came to a square where a number of
cabs were lined up. When the driv-
ers saw us coming they began crack-
ing those ever-present whips, then
leaped from their seats and tried to
bow us into their vehicles We walked
on by to the accompaniment of crack-
ing whips and shouting pleading men.

AS TO PHYSICAL ENERGY

He Had Considered it
She — It's a wonder you wouldn’t

take a notion to use soap and wa-
ter.

He— I have thought of it, mum, but
there's so many kinds of soap, and
it’s so hard to tell which is and which
is not injurious to the skin, that 1
didn’t like to take any risks.— Puck.

TOO ILL TO LOOK WELL.

Amount of It Expended In
Ways Figures Up to a

prising Amount.

Ordinary
Sur-

but

from
quantity
sponsible

Perhaps you do not know It.
when vou walk a distance of ten miles
vou extend enough force, could It bo
all collected, ta raise 800 tons one foot

the ground. Of this enormous
of energy, the legs are rfr
for 150 tons, the heart for

100, the lungs for 22. and the bulk of
the’ remainder Is wasted In the heat

given off from the body.
In severe athletic competitions,

such as running, rowing, and boxing,
you must be in such a condition as to
be able to exert, by your limbs alone,
each minute, as much force as would
lift 5.000 pounds one foot above the

* When a powerful man works for 24
hours with all his might, the energy

he expends is equal to lifting » Jhlrd-
class cruiser, and during his life he
dissipates enough power to carry his
body at death to the sun.
These sUtements may at first sight

seem extraordinary, but will not seem
when it la remembered that two

of bread contains the potential

tons.

so
ounces
energy of 150

Not Saying.
"Does your daughter play Wlenlaw

Mrs. Qoodhart— Couldn’t find wo^k.

Perhaps you didn’t look well.
Dusty Rhodes— No, mum. I didn’t

look well— because I was 111,

A Mermaid.
She had a very wtnaome •mtle,
a figure rather trim,. _ ___ \

Ami though ehe'd never walked a
She aure knew how to awlm.

i The Necessity.
"There is a man always letting roe

to make engagement* with him, \nd
he certainly gets on my nerves “
“Then why do you make engage-

ments with him?"
' -Because- 1 have to. He’i my dent-
ist"

The
•iraise

utlon.

The
10 ec"

Interested Motive*.
Hen— See how the people
me as a great national Inatl-

Duck— Pshaw! Thi» ta only

Yes. 1 am building a beautiful
house for my son."

Ah! 1 see-La Tiort of heir-castle.

Noisy Eating.
This rntlng celery la rough.

It tnkes ft dainty girl perforce,
To masticate the peaky Bluff
And not remind you of u horse.

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
Uroafaai 'ou-ror aoaia"auM DowB'or'dOT in* mluuM
•uma from klOHKY. BLADDER. NRRYOUa DlftBAlEB,
om aoa ic w ax a a aaaxa. uLesM.Moa eaumoHS. film.

FRCB book. THE MOST INSTBUCTIVB

MU'* th« nmidj tor YOUR own allmaat
AbMloulrFAKK, No'folinwiip'cUeali
Med. Co, haveestoce so. Ham/ste

own allmaat. Don't Mad a cant.
ara. Dr Le ClbeO

stead. London, Ena*

RAW FURS
We pay highest market
prices, give you an
Ho wist AbVobtmixt

and remit the narae day gooda are received. If
rou ao request we will hold your fare separate
for your approval of our valuation. Write
today lor Price List, shipping laga, etc.

BEHR BROTHERS
Raw Fur Department, H. F BLANK, Mgr*

397 Qratlot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
HIDES • FELTS WOOL TALLOW

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit,
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

_ For Rectorins Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hafar.

Me. and f LOO at Druggiata.

BUTTON COVERING
Mend us your next order. Special attention given to
Mall Ordora and nc guarantee our wort to 5« saUa-
factory. Send olther Mumps Or money order. 1'rloe
Liston roqueet. DKKKH FLAITINO
NEW YORK TRIMMING A UNING HOUSE
16 John R. htreet Detroit. Mick.

VIOLINS SUPPLIES
I manufaclurc anil deal In Violins, Bowa.CaHcs,
BtrlngM.clo anddo Hr pairing. EstatiHehed IKH7.
J. Ado|ph Krug, liiCbatuplaluHl.. Detroit, Mluh^

QUICK RELIEF
EYE TROUBLESPettit's Eve Salve

SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED

Greenwood, Ind. — "First my hair be-
gan to fall, then my scalp Itched and
burned when I became warm. 1 had
pimples on my scalp; my hair was
falling out gradually until 1 had
scarcely any ha^ir on my head. I
couldn't keep th£ dandruff off at all.
My hair was dry and lifeless and I

lost rest at night from the terrible
itching sensation. I would pull my
hat off and scratch my head any place
I happened to be.
"For several years I was bothered

with pimples on my face. Some of
Them were hard red spots, some were
fulfof matter, and many blackheads.
1 waa always picking at them and
caused them to be sore. They made
my face look so badly I was ashamed
to be seen.

"I -tried mawage creams for my face
and all kinds of hair tonic and home-
made remedies, but they only made
things worse. Nothing did the work
until I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment. I washed my face with the
Cuticura. Soap, then put plenty of
Cuticura Ointment on. Three months’
use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
has made my face as smooth and
clean as can be." (Signed) C. M.
Hamilton, Sept. 24, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston.' — Adv.

His College Clothes.
"Son!" , *

"Well,, dad?"
"Did you pick out that suit • of

clothes of your own aocord. or is It a
part of tho hazing you have to go
through with?"

:

lifi

This is the heater that has
won the throne through the
popular vote of the people.

King of Oil Heaters — be-
cause the most pleasurable
to own and the most eco-
nomical to maintain.

Approved by over half a
million families in theUnited
States fast year — enjoying
twice the sale of any other.
Becauseitisapracticalneces-
sity and a positive economy.
Andby far, the best of itskind.

The’Terfection’

Had Eight Left.
‘Science is much excited over the

fact that an experimenter killed a cat
and ‘then made its organs live for
hours."

‘Then science must be stupid. Of
course, the experimenter only took
one of the cat’s lives.’’

Only a smart man can tell the truth,
truthfully that even a Jealous worn
an can't tangle him up

ij• - •

/ / For beat r^anffa \ 1
me Perfection Oil y \

Smokciefta 0 1 Heater is nceiled in every
home, no matter what its heating facilities
are. Handy to carry from room to room,
you can have heat where you want it,
when you want it. And in the mild days
of Fall and Spring it saves- the cost of
keeping npTnrnace fires. It will save its
small coU during the first cold spell of
winter.

Smokeless! Odorless!
Ten hours’ warmth from one single gal-

lon of oil. No smoke, no odor and no
danger to contend with.
An ornament to any room and a neces-

sity in every home.
Ask your dealer to show you the various

models. Descriptive booklet mailed free.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AN INDIANA CORPORATION)

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

PINK EYE
DI^TEMPf R
CAIARUHIL FEVER
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT ulSEXSCS

Cures the sick and acts as a preventive for others. Liquid given on tbs
tongue. , Safe for brood mares and all others, teat kidney remedy; 50c and
SI. a bottle; S5 and S10 a doten. Sold by all druggists and horse goods
houses, or sent, express paid, by the manufacturers.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA

Agriculture Simplified.
"Most of the vegetables we have

been getting are canned," said the
summer boarder.

‘Yes,", replied Farmer Corntossel,
"I’ve tried gardening with a hoe and
with a can opener. And give me the
can opener."

Rheumatism, Sprains
Backache, Neuralgia

Slightly Mixed.
"You were at the commencements
"I was."
"And how did you like my graduat-

ing essay?"
"Well, to tell you the truth, Irene

I didn’t like the way it fit you ovei
the hips.’’

vThlng to Do.
"That pretended diamond merchant

who'got off ao easily In the Investiga-
tion waa simply a ‘fence.’”
"PoMibly that waa why they white-

washed him."

Too Successful.
’Don’t let that lady archer go In

our pasture with that red hat on."
"Why notr •

"She might hit the bull's eye with
It."

Mean Doubt •

Mamie — You know I’m so good-
natured I hate to refuse a man. ea !
fetl like accepting anybody who aaka
me.
Katie— That’s not good nature;

that’s desperation.

“Yea, daughter, that’s good stuff. Tho pain in
my back ia a.L gone — I never saw anything work
os quickly as Sloan's Liniment” Thousands of
grateful people voice tho same opinion. Here's

the proof.
Reliavad Pain In Back.

"I was troubled with a very bad pain in my
back for some tin'c. I went to a doctor but be

did not do me any good, so I
purctkxxed a bottle of Sloan's
Liniment and now I am a well
woman. I always keep a bot-
tle of Sloan's Liniment in the

Moniatt Ccttom,
M Mjrtle /Ik*., Brooklyn, A’. 7.

Sciatic Rheumatism.
"Wc have used Sloan's Lini-

ment for over six years and
found it the beat we ever used.
When my wife had sciatic
rheumatism the only thing that
did her any good was Sloan's
liniment. We cannot praise It
^Lgh^r ^noiuth." —Hr. /Vngo,

Spraiaad Ankle KsBersJ.
"I was ID for s long time with a severely sprained ankle. I got s bottle of Sloan's

Liniment and Dow 1 am able to be about and can walk a neat deal. I wnte this be-
cause 1 Udnk you deeerre a lot of credit for putting snch a Rna Liniment on the
jpark^t aad | shnll alvrays take time to recommend Dr. Sloan's Liniment.''—

SLOANS
LINIMENT

AialLI>ea!«w-3Ss^ S0c.aod$1.0Q. Sloan's iaatractive kook •• kanaa, cattle, ka«s
aod »eaknr soot free.

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, lac. • • •

HAINES
WIGS and
TOUPEES

Ladies' Hair Goods. Wholesale and KetaiL
Established in present Hair Store 1879.

Wm. A. Haines, 76 Grand River Av. West
Near Baglcy Av. Detroit, Mich.

0|PU TICKER WANTED

400,000
Settlers a Year

"h

Immigration flgmva
dhow tbal ttu* popula-
tion ,of Can ail a in
ervaaed during 191
by tbe addition
4CU.0U0 kfcipw Mettlera
from tbe IT nlted
States and Europe.
Moat of theae have
gone ou farm* in the
provinces of Manl.-
loba. Saskatchewan
and Alberta. ,.

Lon) William Percy, an Eng-
Nobleman. Hays: The

poaalhilltlea and opportuni-
ties offered by the Canadian
..'eat are no infinitely greater
than thoee which exUl In Eng-
land. that It ».eem a absurd to
think that people should be
Impeded from coming to the
country where they con moat
easily and certainly Improve
their posit toe.

New districts a rebeing opened
up, which will make eceeaeibte
m great number of home* lead a
lit dial He ta especially' adapted
to tstked farming and grain
raising,

For tlhm rated literals re and re-
dneed railway rauw. seedy to 8u-
pertntendeai Imailgratloa, Otta-
wa. Canada, ur —

M. V. Molnnett,
176 Jr! tenon Ays.. Detroit. Mich.

i

t l

Painful Moment.
Mother (sternly)— Young man. 1

want to know Just how serious ar^
your Intentions toward my daughter^

Dauth’.^r's Voice (aomewhat aftttt-
.ed)— Mamma! Mamma! He’a not

I thu cc~* . T'*»elr

W. N. U, DETROI

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESft* £gsi.ssttr.,%aa?.'te

\


